


second storyHappy ending for an unfinished

A house seems twke its sixe when yau convert 
attic or Herond>door space into a living area Hith man 
uses. In addition to providing extra sleeping quarter 
it’s a popular lounge room for the entire family. IVxpi 
the constant usage of such a roi»ni, huusekeepiug is i: 
problem. Furnishings are covered in soil-resistui 
fabrics, painted suriaces are easy to clean, and t1 
Armstrong's Linoleum Floor sparkles at the swish of 
mop. The distinctive appearance of this floor was o 
tained by turning full six-foul widths of Arn»slroiij! 
Kaybelle® Linoleum, Style No. 70, at right angles t<» ea< 
other. The plastic talile tops are Armstrong’s Cranct 
Corlon—Black No. 6108 and While No. 6107. For a fr 
floor plan of this room and a list of furnishings, ju 
send us a post cord today.

Send for now doceroting book, *'It's Elasy to Decorat 
—ii6 full-color pages filled with exciting ideas for eve 
rt>om in your home, whether it’s new or old. Send ^ 
lOg today (40e outside Ll.S.A.) to Armstrong A 
Cork Company, 5402 Pine Street. Lancaster. Pa. ^

Du.st and dirt can be swept up in a matter of 
minulesi before overnight guests arrive.

The couches thal double a.s guesl beds are 
simple wood platforms with slipcovered mat
tresses. The doubIe-dr(;ker bed in the back 
room, as well as the table and writing desk in 
the living area, was homemade, too, which al.so 
helped cut ci»sts. Tables and desk are covered 
with Armstrong’s Corlon, an inlaid plastic ma
terial that's durable and easy to clean.

The ideas in this room will be helpful when 
you plan the happy ending for your second story. 
And licfore you go ahead, slop in and talk to 
your local Armstrong merchant. He’ll gladly 
show v<ju styles in Armstrong’s Linoleum that 
will give your new rooms beauty and charm 
that you'll enjoy for manv years.

unic-e

There comes a time in the growth of most 
families when the house begin.s to bulge at

the seams. Children reach the age when they 
want a place of their own to play and entertain. 
Also, putting up overnight guests, whether the 
children’s <ir yours, becomes more and more 
of a problem.

If you have an unfinished second floor or 
attic, you can pack an amazing amount of 
pleasant living into this unused space, and by 
cb(M»sing vour building materials with care, the 
job needn’t be too expensive.

in this (iombinalion room, which can be used 
as a family lounge, guest room, or children’s 
play area, money-saving second-grade lumber 
was chosen f(>r the walls and partitions.

Cheerful color was added with the moderately 
priced flo(»r of Armstrong’s Linoleum, w hich is 
hardv enough to take the rough-and-tumble 
beating thal children are sure to give it. Its 
smooth, glossy surface is practically seamless.

L 1 N L E UA R M S T If O X « ’ S
There's an Armstrong Floor for every room in your hom.e
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that’s a transistor, invented at Bell Telephone Laboratories. This tiny electronic device can do many things that vacuum tubes can do and 
more besides. Though little larger than a coffee bean, it can amplify electric signals 100,000 limes. Requires so little power that a coin, wrapped in a piece of 
dampened papier, can generate enough electricity to make a Transistor work. More than forty typiea of Transistors have been devised at Bell Telephone Laboratories.

She’s Holding a Five-year-old Granddaddy

Tlie Transistor was announced only five 
years ago but it is already the daddy and 
granddaddy of many promising offspring. 
All of the growing uses of this tiny dectronic 
device stem from its invention at Bell Tele
phone Laboratories.

Seldom has there been an invention with 
such exciting possibilities in telephony and 
in other fields. A recent issue of The Reader’s 
Digest calls it "The Fabulous Midget” and

reprints these words from an article in the 
Science News Letter: "In less than half a 
century, the electronic tube has changed the 
world. The effect of the transistor on our 
lives may be equally potent.”

Tlie Bell System, in accordance with its 
established policy of making all of its inven
tions available to others on reasonable terms, 
has licensed forty companies to make and 
sell transistors. These include makers of

ad\ anced equipment for defense, as well as 
radios, television sets, hearing aids and a 
wide range of electronic apparatus.

One of the first uses of the T ransistor in 
telephony w-as in the new electronic equip
ment which enables telephone customers to 
dial Long Distance calls from coast to coast.

We can already see the time when it will 
bring many other impro\ements in both 
Local and Long Distance service.

LOCAL ... TO SERVE THE COMMVNJTY.

NATIONWIDE ... TO SERVE THE NATION.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



no need to 
tear down

cracked

ceilings In this Issue
Apply Upson Ceilings directly over your 
old. cracked ceiling. No messy repinsr 
tering when you use the easy, clean and 
inexpensive Upson method. All it takes 
is simple carpentry and Upson Ceilings. 
Do it yourseif in a few hours. Discover 
how easy it is . . . see below.
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These Coupons 
Good for

ANY 2 
BOOKS
shown on this page

without cost .,,ifyou join the Dollar Book Club now!

WILD ANtMALS OF THE WOALO 
WDNani ■ridtti and Mary taker 

272 paces, 252 illustrations, 100 In |or|eous full 
color. Introduction by Roy Chapman Andrews. Called 
the most beautituHy Illustrated wild animal booh 
published. Fascinatlni readinc! 7^“ by StA" book,
HAMMONO-tOUBLEOAY WORIO ATLAS ANO 6AZETTCEI 
Mute ttb” by iZVi'. trand-new — covers U. S-, all 
foreign countries! 90 up to date maps, 92 full-page, 
full color! Latest boundaries, population figures, etc. 
154 photograptm plus 94 pages of valuable facts 
the world's people, resources, customs, etc.

LJ ERK'S an amaxins gMt offar you don’t want to miss! Simply cut out the two 
* * Book Premium Vaiue-CouDons at the ton nf rhl. page and mail with the 

4xc»civ«uon s_eMTincate Dciow. Indicate on the Reservation Certificate any two 
of the splendid books you want from this page. These two books will be sent to 
you Mb^lutely without coat, as your gift for ioining the Dollar Book Club 
At the same time, the Club will include for your approval, your first regular 
member’s book selection for only $1. But don’t sei^ any money now. See this 
magnificent package of books before deciding to join!

on now!
NOME RCFAIRS MADE EASY 

alas 101 Ways ta Incrtm tbt Valat af Your Nent 
Two books in one! 2.142 Illustrations and directions 
show the emeteur how to save money on carpentry, 
furniture repair, alectrical work, plumbing, heating, 
masonry, painting, papering, etc. 528 pages.

THE DEVIL'S LAUCHTER-Fraak Yarby 
ffewest and mightiest novel by the author of "A 
Woman Called Fancy." The fiery tale of Jeen-Raul 
Marin and the tswny-halred baeuty he adored, in a 
world gone mad with the wanton axcitament of the 
french Revolution. "Flaming story of action, passion, 
revenge and love."-cnicago Tribune.

Your Privileges as a Member:
1. Y«u Sava up fo 75% on dia new booki you buy. 
The very lame beit-aellen costing S3.00 to S3,95 in 
publishers' editions come to you for only SI—en incred
ibly big saving possible only because of huge-quantity 
printings made for nearly 1,000,000 members. Club edi
tions are handsome full-slae, hard-bound books.

3. You G«t tha N«w Books bjy top authors like 
Frank Yerby, Frances Parkinson Kayai, Inglis Fletcher, 
Thomas Costain, Daphne du MauHer, In addition, 
through the Club you may obtain many other desirable 
books . . . useful information books . . . de luxe volumes 
cultural books ,

STORY OF AMERICA IN PICTURES 
480 big pages, nearly 500 vivid pic> 
tures with narrative text, spread 
tha whole tfirllllng story of Amer- 
Ic* before your eyes - from Its 
earliest beginnings right up to 
Korea and President Elsenhower, 
An Inspiring volume that will ba 
treasured by all the family.

OUTLINE OF HISTORY-N. 6. Walls 
New, enlarged 2-volume edition 
brought up-to-date. 1,312 pages. 
The whole dramatic story of man
kind from earliest times to our 
owirday. More than 200 maps and 
Illustrations. One of the most ac
claimed works of the century!

KON-TIKI-Tker Niyerdaht 
Tha incredible thrill-packed story 
Pi all daring men who crossed 
4300 miles of the stormy, shark- 
infested Pacific on a primitive 
raft! 80 live-action photo
graphs In "one of tha most 
exciting books you’ll ever 
come Kross!"-San Francis
co Chronicla.

. at greatly reduced members' priem.

3, You Taka Only the Books You Wont! You
not buy a selection every month; .. _ 
can taka as few as six a year. You may 
cancel your membership any time after 
the purchase of sue books.

need
you

4. You Rocoivo tho Club's lllus-
trotod Bullotin which describes the 
forthcoming SI selectioni. Occasionally 
extra-value saleclions up to SI.49 are 
offered. If you don’t want a particular 
mon^ly talection, simply tell us on the 
form enclosed, and none will be sent.

fo got yourACT NOW Two Gift books
You will be thrilled end delighted whee 
you see ymir two gilt books, as well as 
your 6rst SI selection. If not. return 
them all and your membership will be 
cancelled, without further obligatkm!

IN BOOK
CD Doublodoy On# Dollor Book Club

Garden City, Now YorkTHE SILVER CHALICE 
TDemas B. CesUia

The ncltlng, Insplrstlenat 
story of the young sculptor 
•tsigned to make a decora- 
tlv« case for tha cup Christ 
used at the Last Supper. 
Amidst the corruption of 
Nero’s Rome, he pursued his 
holy project - diverted only 
By two beautiful women, one 
good, one evil. Top hit In the 
grand tradition of "Ben Kur" 
and "The Robe."

KISS ME AGAIN, STRANGER 
Daphne 4u Maerlir 

Latest best-seller by the author 
of "Rebecca” and "My Cousin 
Rachal." All the suspense, drama 
and romance for which du Maur- 
ler is famous-in a single volume 
of eight ttirllling and unusual 
storlas. "Highly Imaglnatlva!"- 
fhila. Inquirer. "Her best!" — 
Boston Sunday Poet

Moil This RESERVATION CERTIFICATE with Both Value-Coupons
Doubtedoy Dollar Booh Owb, Dept. 2HM. Gordan OTy, New York

$i'?iie?tloV?h""oTowlnS ** (CHECK TWO)
n tho Oovil'i IsHfhltr
D HoimnM4-0sublodar

World Atlw ■ SoioHMr1a “fra 'soofc'orfhjr'w
M fir/c u »rltten above. Club i current telecilon wiU be tent) 

Ijrtll receive regularly the Club's illustrated bulletin tell- 
forthcoming one-doHar* bargain 

*^^v’*vou .for members, I Stay
4. f 00 not wish the following.h 8 selections. The purchase of books is entirely volun

tary on my part. I do not have to select a book every month

;n*e*t?i-v?"ue«lecMon!)^ ^

D Homo Ropeiri Medo Eety
O kill Ho Afais, Slresfof
□ Km-Tikl

notif □ OvtIiM ef Hiitery (Ser)mont
Q Tho Sllvw OmIIio

G t'ory ef Amriri 1m
Piomst

Mr. □ WiM Aniaielt ef the WerldPleaseMrs. Prim NO-RtSR GUARANTEE:Mist
Address It not delighted, return all 

books within 1 days and 
. I your aembersblp wID be................................. Sloto........................ ‘ eanecUed.

•In CsnMa, ei.lO plus shipplrw. AddrMs DetiMorUr Botw riuO (CsBada) 105 Bend at., 
Tonuta 3. Odor seed In U. S. A. six) Csns^ oaur.

City and
Zone No. . . .

IMPORTANTI ” VALUE-COUPONS ABOVE iC
imrUKIAmi and mail with reservation certificate at right
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, . , jac;k petekson is owner as 
well as designer of the handsome and 
remarkably ethcient home published 
as our lead article this month. For 
i8 years, he has been building houses, 
and was co-builder of the first ce
ment-block house with radiant-heated 
floors. A member of the Seattle Mas
ter Builders, he has clone much to pro
mote individuality in project houses.

. . . ROSEMARY WKATIIERKEI) put
away thoughts of a painting career 
after marriage, now uses her home as 
an artistic outlet. Her hobby-minded 
family has a room for “ever-mounting 
projects,” is currently building a 
photogtaphy darkroom. Texas is her 
adopted home, and she delights in dis
covering its fine homes. You'll find 
a pair of them on pages 46 and 47.

see f/iroug/i 
not ondec

I

Hi with• • •

AMERICA’S MostBesi/ti/u/AWNINGS

of prices your Budget will enjoy! . . . j. DAVID CATHCART, a god
parent of television, has a godparent’s 
devotion to it (page 42). New head of 
a TV distributing firm in Des Moines, 
he was advertising manager for one 
major TV manufacturer, and Chicago 
manager for another. He has written 
extensively on the subject in the big 
early Prairie house he and his wife 
share with Willie, a domineering cat.

Heue is new, breathtaking awn
ing beauty that boats the boat in 
summer... Fdin, wind and snow in 
winter. C-TIIRU’s have the cooling 
efficiency of 1 ton of mechanical 
refrigemlioii for each 1(K) scj. ft. of 
awning protected window glu.ss.

Everlasting Aluminum ...
Horizontal Construction

It’s a case of first co.st biniig last cost 
with C-TIIRU’s, The graceful, 
C-THRU louvers and .sturdy support
ing memb<’rs, constructed of heavy 
gauge aluminum are practically ever- 
la.sting. The infra-red baked pla-stic 
enamel finish is guaranteed not to 
crack, peel or chip, ami can be 
washed sparkling clean with a garden 
hose. Hori/ontal louvers make j’our 
home look lower, larger, lovelier.

Over 5000 Color Combinotions
Colorwise, your choice is limitless. 
Riotous variety to pick up subdued 
surroundings or restrained tones to 
contrast with bright exteriors. Colors 
in any eonihination ... any expression 
... make your C-THRU awnings dif
ferent ... individual!
NOTHING DOWN-onlv $5 per month! 
Because of their permanence, \’on ean 
have your C-THKU awnings NOW 
for nothing dmvn, as little as $5.00 
per month.
FRANKIE LAINE, Famous 
Recording Stor, says...
“C-THRU awnings arc 
as big a success in my 
home as I hope my 
rt^rdings are in yours.
TTiere is nothing fim-r than C-THRU 
...no greater awning value for homes, 
large and small I”

9'

Jj
a*

. . . ROBERTA T.NDEKWOOD, one of
the authors of this month’s “Neigh
bors,” is a native of Tucson, Arizona. 
She has actively taken part for nine 
years in the grammar school carnival 
she writes about. Married to sports 
writer Jack Underwood, she has two 
children—15-year-old Barry, and 
Janet, aged 13. She has also found 
time to collaborate in writing articles.

ly

. . . FLORENCE LAUCIILIN, CO-au-

thor with Mrs. Underwood (page 26), 
also expends her creativity in writing 
stories lor children and adults, .•kfter 
attending college in California, she 
married a Tucson contractor. Her 
daughter .\ndreu, 14. and son Billy. 
6, have happily promoted and at
tended the annual school carnival 
ever since they could toddle.i ■jCOMMERCIAL BUILDINGS... 

For better identification, im

proved personnel efficiency plus 

greater comfort the year 'round, 

business too . . . turns to C-THRU.
. . . WALTER UHL has, for the past 
25 years, been a designer and builder of 
homes on Long Island’s North Shore, 
where he was bom. Many of them re
flect the style of handsome Early 
American farmsteads of the region, 
and, when possible. Mr. Uhl uses au
thentic antique materials—exposed old 
beams, plank floors, etc. For his 
own country kitchen, sec page 48.

HOW TO FIND your nearest C-THRU 
dealer—tty 

call Info
the Classified phone book 

brmation, or write us direct.or
DISTRIBUTORS...a few protected 

lerrtleriet still open. Write for 

dolaiis. C-THRUDEALERS: Write for name of 

neorest C-THRU distributor!

(See ThfoughI

ALUMINUM AWNING CO. 

3201 W. 67th Street, Los Angeles 43, California
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TO NEW MEMBERS OF THE

mailed direct from a Foreign Land to demonstrate the value of the gifts our 
members receive from abroad for as little as $2.00 each—posfpoiJ, duty free!

orijfir and significance of the article 
you receive—adding even more glamour 
to each shipment.

How, you ask, can members receive 
such valuable gifts for about $2.00 each?
Foreiffn nations are in itrgent need oi 
American doUara to support native in- 

'' dustry. They aregladtooffertremendous 
merchandise values in exchange. Thus you get 
more for your money — and at the .same time you ^ 
are doing your bit to improve world conditions by 
lending a helping hand to our world neighbors.

This Surprise Gift

W
E want to send you—absolutely without cost 
— a valuable “Surprise Gift” from a distant 
country, if you join the famous Around-the-World 
Shoppers Club now. We make this amazing offer 
to show you how much pleasure and delight there 

is in receiving exotic foreign merchandise from 
abroad!

This mystery gift, if obtainable in the United 
States, would probably be priced as high as $5.00 
retail. It is typical of the values and quality of the 
gifts our members I’eceive every month for as little 
as $2.00 each, postpaid, duty free.

The Thrill of the Treasure Hunterl
Imagine yourai-lf shopping in the tiny villages 

and the big cities of Europe, Asia, Africa, South 
America, the Near East and the Far Ea.st. Imagine 
yourself examining the hundreds of unusual 
articles peculiar to each foreign land, many of 

them hand-made — then selecting the 
very choicest in interest, usefulness, 

' J*'; beauty and value, and having them sent 
to you for about $2.00 each!

That is the pleasure of Around-the- 
11 World Shopper.s Club membership. Each 

month you will look forward to the ar
rival of your foreign shipment with 

eager anticipation. Each month you will experience 
the crowning thrill of the treasure-hunter when 
you open your colorfully-stamped package to see 
what delightful surprise it has brought! _

Conversation Pieces From Abroad ^
Our representatives abroad are con

stantly searching for the best items and 
the biggest bargains available. They 
not only attend the great international 
fairs and exhibitions, but they travel the highways 
and byways of foreign lands to discover the unique, 
the unusual, the beautiful articles destined to 
become conversation pieces in America. With each 
package will come the fascinating story of the

M
//5

You Pay Nothing fxtra For Memborship
It costs nothing to join the club and there 

are no duos or fees. You pay only for the regular 
monthly selections on any of these plans:

S 7.00 
12.00

3 CMMCutiv* shipmonts........
6 coRMcutivc shipmontt........

I you «ov« S2.00J
12 cenaoeiitW* shipmofiH........

(you «ova SS.OOJ

HoU; the Club puyi all duty and nertage (real aaywhere 
In the werld. but the U. 8. Ptit Offiee charge! a unite
fee ef IS< far dillvanRe fereigh nackaget. •hlth It lol- --,■1111’ '^^ are very proud o( them all. anil 
lactad by y»ur pattman and cannot be prepaid. certainly U thrlllUxf to re-

r.u C.n C.n.el «.„b.r.hip A. Any Tim. r^.r^unTr ‘
You may cancel membership when you wish and —"r- 4 c. r. b..

the unused portion of your payment will be refund
ed in full. Even better, if you are not delighted r«:ei»e
upon receiving your fir.st regular monthly selec- such deiightiui aorpriaear wny 
tion. you may keep it free of charge along with* did nobody ever organtza aueh 
your wonderful Surprise Gift and receive a full 
refund of the total amount paid.

YOURS FREE For Joining Now I
Why not start your Around-the-World Shoppers 

Club membership right now, while you can have -it is of great imereai to reai- 
your Surprise Gift FREE as an EXTRA GIFT i*e you are able to poaBeu 
sent to you direct from one of the earth's distant something from another coun-

try with so little personal 
effort.'’
—Mrs. G. B. H.. Detroit. Mieh.

READ WHAT MEMBERS SAY!22.00

(Originol ■•ttars on file in ovr offleo)

. . . beautiful gifts ... we »"I have just received my flnrt 
. surprise package from Sng- 
land and 1 am thrilled with IL 
It couldn't be ntoer. 1 would 
like to continue my member
ship in this wonderful club."

—Mrs. A. 8.. Graperille. Pa.

■ I

Culpeper, Va.
“I can't (ell you how happy 
I am with my &Kt packago 
. . . you oonalnly stirred up 
a lot of commotion at rej 
office. So many people haunted 
me for your address Chat at 
last 1 posted It on the bulletin 
board.

a club before? I shall continue 
my membership so long as the 
giru contlmie to be of such 
interesting and useful char
acter."

—Mrs. F. M. 0., Chlcapo. lU.
Oh. I am so very 

pleased Breathlessly waiting 
for neat month."

—P. A. C.. Clevelana. Ohio
"1 think you are doing a won
derful Job in selecting gilts 
which are both different and 
unusual."

—E. R, P.. Hacana. Cuba

lands! Use the coupon or write, enclosing remit
tance for the membership term desired.

r Around-tlie-Werld Shoppers Club, Dept. 433 
7\ Congerd Street, Newark 5, N. J.

Please enroll me as a Member and send me my SURPRISE 
I GIFT from a foreign country FREE for joining! Stan regular 

monthly shipments of the club’s selection of foreign merchan
dise, direa to me from countries of origin and continue through 

I ^e following term of membership:
3 M«ntht Msmbsnhip.....
k Months Mombonhip.....

(you Mvo S2.M)
O 12 Months Mtmbonhip....

(you $ovt $4.00)

GIVE A MEM8ERSHIP TO SOMEONE SPECIAL! What gift could be more 
intriguing than an Around-the-World Shoppers (ilub member
ship? Month after month your friends are reminded of your 
(houghrfulness. Enclose names and addreasea of your i 
a handsome card will announce your gift immedikrOly

I □Ii
recipients; ('bock here if 

this Is a ro- 
qiiesl fort rr- 
nawul or re
in s ui e iii e n t 
of your mam- 
lierKhlii so we 
ran 
dupllratlng 
nnintrles.

if
\
t

*) !0 $ 7.00 
$12.00 I onclossA. avoid

romltfonce lot $.$22.00
r‘A HomoI IFIoaao Print)

I AMrosi ...

I City t ZoM

■
 lit CANADA, add U< per moalh to above pricea. which will include postage, duty and 

delivery to your home. Addresa: tsa West Ontario St., Montreal 3. Quebec.
(NOTE: Please use addltleul sbeet (or gift subteriptieiit.)

StefsIVDONESlAj 71 CONCOtO STREH • ICWMK S. N.J.
I. Ji
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How to Make Your Own Elec
trical Repairs hy Six Leading Au
thorities. (The Greystone Press) 
Price $4.95. . . Here is a book that 
will give you a basic understanding 
of how electricity works for you in 
over a hundred different common 
household appliances. Such appli
ances are subject to common types 
of simple failings, many of which 
you can fix yourself without elabo
rate equipment.

mwe
with ^250 a month

"After that, it just happened nat
urally. We began to study all the 
different ways to get a retirement 
income. And we found that the 
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance 
Plan had them all beat for us. All 
you needed was fifteen gr twenty 
good earning years ahead of you. 
Your monthly income w'aa guaran
teed for Ufe-^regardless of business 
ups and downs.

"So, back in 1938. I applied and 
qualified for my Phoenix Mutual 
Plan. Until I reached retirement 
age, it protected Joan with life in
surance. And then, it guaranteed 
to pay $250 a month each month, 
every month as long as I lived.

"Fifteenyearsgofastwhen you're 
busy. But we did find time to travel 
a bit. And that’s how we settled on 
Ft. Myers for our retirement. The 
climate is ideal. Living is low-cost 
—and lovely. Security? We have 
all we’U ever want."

Send for Free Booklet 
This story is typical. AsBuzning you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $10 
to $250 a month or more—begin
ning at age 55,60,65 or older. Send 
the coupon and receive, by mail 
and without charge, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Similar plans are avails ble for wom
en—and for employee pension 
programs. Don’t delay. Don’t put 

it off. Send for your free 
copy now.

"Joan and I are transplanted New 
Yorkers. Back home, I worked ha rd, 
saw little of the sunl^ht except on 
summer week ends. And Joan, as 
she said, saw little of me. But those 
days are over. Today, at only 55 
years of age, I’m retired on an in
come. Living here in Ft. Myers, 
Florida, we find that $250 a month 
buys heaven.

'T was getting close to 40, when 
I decided to make the break. Actu
ally, I had little capital and no 
training at investments.

"I’d always known that it’s not 
how much money you make but 
how you manage that money that 
matters. So, when I was forty, I 
began to figure. I wanted to retire 
when I still had enough initiative 
to pull up stakes and move where 
the living was easier.

" ‘There are plenty of places,’ 
Joan used to say, 'where good liv
ing costs less than here. But if you 
wait till you’re in your sixties, you ’re 
afraid to try new things. If you re
tire young enough, I bet you and I 
could find a way to live like kings 
on very little.’

"It took just as little as that to 
change our lives.

"We began to study other places 
to live. It got to be a sort of hobby 
with us. And we found there were 
plenty of places to go—if you had 
an independent income. And it 
didn'thave to bea bigone.

# Cyclone Fence guards your chil
dren well. It prevents them from 
daahing impulsively into street traf
fic. It is a protective barrier between 
them and stray animals. And it curbs 
your children’s wanderlust.

With Cyclone Chain Link Fence 
on guard, you know your children 
are safe in your own yard. In peace 
of mind, alone. Cyclone Fence pays 
for itself.

Cyclone Fence protects your prop
erty, too. And, when you choose 
Cyclone, you get a quality fence. It 
is made of heavily galvanized steel 
which insures a longer - lasting fence. 
Cyclone’s own men usually erect this 
fence; but you can do the job your
self if you wish.

Altar Bound by Betty Stuart 
Rodgers and Elizabeth Connelly 
Pearce (The Interstate) $2.95 . . . 
Includes a check list of essential ar
rangements and a bride's record. 
Well qualified for their jobs. Mrs. 
Pearce is the wife of a mini.ster, Mrs. 
Rodgers a wedding photographer. 
The book is boxed to iriake an at
tractive gift. I

CYCLONE FENCE OEPT.,
AMERICAN STEEL i WIRE DIVISION 

UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION
WAUKEGAR. ILLIROIS • SALES OTFICES COAST TO COAST 

VRITEO STATES STEEL EsrORT CUHPART, REW YORK Going South? Here are two un
usual books that can enrich your 
travels by helping you lo recognize 
old dower and plant friends and to 
get to know new ones. Flowers of 
the South by Wilhelmina F. Greene, 
lifelong plant enthusiast and noted 
artist, and Hugo L. Blomquist, bot
any professor <Univ. of No. Caro
lina Press, price $5), covers from the 
CaroHnas to Texas. Nontechnical but 
accurate descriptions accompany the 
500 line drawings and 55 paintings. 
TTie book urges conser\’ation of na
tive plants.

400 Plants of South Florida by 
Julia F. Morton and Dr. R. Bruce 
Ledin. of the Universities of Miami 
and Florida respectively. (Text 
House. Inc.. Coral Gables. Fla., price 
$3-50) concentrates on tropical and 
subtropical plants. The authors' con
cise descriptive notes and the 28 full- 
page drawings by Dr. F. D. \'emiing. 
are printed in sepia on an eye-resting 
tinted paper: and the binding is 
moisture, mildew, and vermin proof.

FREE BOOKLET
Filled with pbotographa, drawings and

finiphic descriptions of different stylos of 
encu and gates for the protection of 

property. Whether you new a few feet 
of lence or a lot of it. you’ll find this 

b^kiet valuable. 
^ Send for your 

copy.

nrI Cyclone Fence, Wauk^an. lU..
I Dept. 124
I Please mail me, without charge or 
I obligation, a copy of your booklet.

PHOENIX MUTUAL

Bcthxmcnfbicomc
CUARANTBCS YOUR FUTURE

I FOR WOMENI Name
PHOKNIX MirruAL 
Life Insurance Co.

Elm Straot, Hartford 15, Conn.
Please mail me, without cost or ohii- I 

Ration, your inustrated booklet “Hetire- 
nient Income Plana for Women."

N"me______________________________

^^^»***^ Phoentx Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

9Bfl Elm SLrert, Hartford 15, Conn. 
Please moil me, without cost or obti-

E
stion, your illustrated booklet showing 
ow to get a KTUuranteed incoote for life.

I lN.'gmo _

I Address
I

Zone. .State... .1 City
JL 1

CYCLONE FENCE I Date of Birth^^ 

I Business Address

Date of Kii-th 

nusioees Address.
I

Cydone it the trade-mark 
name of fence made only by 

Cyclone. Accept no aubatitute.

I
Home Address.Home .4(ldrei

JL.UNITED STATES STEEL eeevsiaMi i»ba bv eHOSNix mutual li*> iMsunaNCK comsamt
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SHELLESS . 
EGG COOKERS

For the mett delitlDut ■■■» you 
■v«r taitad. Drop oit« anil iniall 
aaount of Pott or in wwliori. etvor 
iMl oulimaroo In bollini water 
When tilt are deno rtmovt euDt 
from raek and itna. Koopt 'em 
pipint hotl Two eryotal «up« with 
rod plaatcc etvora and wire rack

S 1.50 POftpoldBLUE WILLOW HOT PADS
Thia lovely old Willow China decora, 
tion—dear to the haarte of eollectore 
avoryvtwro—may now ho had on enam- 
eiod atoel Hot Padt. Kaefcod with aa> 
boaloa paddina they will protect your 
tablea. eeuntartepe. atove*. etc .Uiathem. 
too, under flower Pdte. vpom and lamp*. 
Blue on creamy baekfround. Amatinaly 
low pricod at S for $ | 25

EASY«0FF 
CLEANS OVENS 

LIKE MAGIC!

li It

Welcome to the Market Piocel Merchondise, except peruinalized items, moy 
be returned within seven days for o refund of the fvll price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place prefer net to hondle C.O.D.'s.

The now clneninp sutaetanco that 
quickly diuolvei dirt, grease and 
hakad-on drippings. Makee grille, 
ovens, farellsr pans, etc. gleam like 
new. Simply apply thli magle 
cleaner and wash off with warm 
water, No scrubbing, eemping 
loourlng, Completely harmlees.

f 1.00 peafpold

A SENTIMKNTAL LADV Still haS her
or

first dance program, won't take
off her wedding ring, and her favor
ite flowers are violets which dec-WONDER GLEAM
orate the top of this sweet heart-In a tew tete’>ds th's miracle 

tlaanar-palish will make any alu> 
minum uleisil g aam Ilka a new 
dime! No more laborious scrubbing 
and pellihing. Ju>t rub It on and 

There’s a size for evary purpose. Made wine It o*f! Wonder Gleam In. 
in Germany’s Black Forsit of pollihod stantly Imparts a lasting shine to 

. They protect your good pans any aluminum aurface. (Perfect for 
cnee—your food eluminum doors and windows.! It's 

against metallic taste. In natural wood eauallv offloent In ctoanlng and 
finish—the leogeit snoen il IS'i' long; nollthlng eenper, etainlets steel, 
the sborteet fi*. lute chrome.

S.Pieee »*t- $ I .00 t «„ee bottio- S 1.00 PO»tpald

STIR WITH A 
WOODEN SPOON

shapted jewel box along with her
own first name. If she answers our
description, she'll cherish it all her

hardwood 
and pets againet eorat life. It's Limoges bone china. 4

wide $4.95 ppd. L'Eletrance el Cie.
Dept. AH. 550 5th Ave.. N.Y.C.

snc.iAi. ci.iMKF.R is just satisfying

BREAD SCOPE 99 kitten curiosity when he creeps up
a goblet or even a fishbowl. HisOne eection talescapes Into the 

other and dimlniehei in length as 
brend Is ueed. Since it It ¥lrtUBllr 
lirtlght, it keeps bread oven.freih 

days. Mnde of crystal clear, 
rigid plaetic. It Is nmnaet. light, 
durable. Holds entire Inaf <if hrend,

S2-25 pwfpold

good Siamese breeding would pre-
%'cnt him from making a gral) atfor

anything inside. Of course he's that
lovely beige and brown with blueSHELF-STRETCHER
eyes, and of course you'll want him.Need extra cupboard spacer The Shelf* 

Stretcher makos each thalf do the work 
ef tkroo! Perfaet for storl ig btby'i 
foods, tor SRiees. ond dishes Felds flat 
whon net in use. 20' long by 8'2* high. 
Lewer shelf II 3' wide. Shelves are 
white enamel on steel Lege are ef nut- 
prosi steel for slurdineee and ability 
ts euppert heavy load.

About 6", glazed ceramic. $1.50 ea..Pftate, No C.O.O.'d.
$2.98 a pr. ppd. Green Gable Giii.s.
Dept. AH. 1554 3rd Ave.. N.Y.C. 28.7a:/f

$2-00 P<»fp«M 160 Black Butldiag. Rockvilla Centre. N. Y.

BIMLO-IT-YOURSELF with WROUGHT IRON « BRI6HT-RSASS LEGS ■ilHte y ko«

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDSi IndtvltfuBliwd Furniturv. Um CMM 
matt* ^JmN wrought Iron Jogs for fohlO** Obolro. ofiosts. Wodorniot 

piocos. All logs are w*ldod at An AttrArtfvo _I2* sofoy- 
diomofor, OROopt for tfifor grA«i duraAlo, sturdy. Wrlcot arc for four

plafod. or Wrought .WroughtHt. Br»s Iron Iron
Xfia Won't flglieve Yevr tyrgi M.4S S3.OS S7.4B S4.ec. whieh ai-« Iluel preeS.

•O*. Scrauvs IncludeU. Freight i 13' T.8S 
prepraid. No COO'S pleftse. 10 dey money bask guarantee.

!; 4.7S ' S.48I g.ai'AWURtCAN HOMC MAGAZINE (Oct. 1PS3 
eeld eWitariaMy;

'-JARRA GEMS ARE MIGHTY 
LIKE A DIAMOND"

Vee, JARItA OEM* look exactly 
like the finest diAmands~.yet coet 
only gaa a full carat (tax incl.).
FREE BOOKUT'.‘-i'A“S'f"[g;
JARRA mirACld
IP»Jd pins. _______

HnEx. f:rt*w MDnthfy Paw- vfsK «ur showroom. ^_______
EXPERT Moi vTisa, hi:pair « ^ettisc servu i:

0«pt A24
4Sa nm Ave.. New Verk 17. N. Y.

t«' a.ag B.7S 4.3Pfii STRING CHAIR aa- lia.Adl 7.as

*7.95 aa- Ixb.4eI B.BB’If,
a Prona 3 PrangOnly

a for S14,es Log Wrought 
Ml. Brea.i Iron

Wrought
IrwnBxp. Chgs, Coll.

chair frame. BrassWrought ■iV B* S7.4S 34.30 BB.BBl B4.1Bteem. nhdWH 14K 
iiijca. lefltea* and

l/a" diameter rod. Bust' 1*0 loss
sh. gpociol rnsson cord- 

hito. mArooh,
troon or yellow. Comyloto 

nstroctionde

proofs Pkirable

yjsfle V.|.«i 2-orwi aa* 11.4B
GEM CORP. 20' 1S.4S 17.40: 13.00jarra IRONMASTEfIS. INC. Bax 202. Dept. A.2. WUIIemeburg Ste. BroMyn 11. N.Y.CkSMlW Drape*

BftMBOO
■ Regysst Ri 1994 CoUIOguo-

Custom Maie

MATCHSTICK JOLLY, AMUSING1*1 mm PIN-UP TRIVET.ft.only 2dc a sq
I (*r<ipr fiftf«t i|UB(lry draw rtrfcpen «wtom 

nuMletu your »ti«4nr»(1oni‘: twy no morp 
riiAn tor ontlTiBry rcwly Quule.-. N'nturpI

, ixalor. 24* h nit. ft, t;ray. p<w»i. chartirur*-. 
U pun* ttrowR, tuniuutvf. lH>«(tier. L^lfy.

pmt. vrOuw. blMk, «rlilt<*. A(>t>rn\. 3S« S wi. 
!• I ft. Wf'tl tnAtoli Any color, or you ran pBlot
II tlwni TrBifTw nufx. oufutc*^ inAllitite.
' 1 u riff* toil»y tiir <lt"t«Uc«! tJluturi'. cumptete

' I i/riiv> infurmad'in.■ Corabao Sf«eial ffraducH
Dept. AF(■ Francisco.

At flnit siKht you'll say, 
"Oh, I know who I'm Rolng 
to Eire that to!" And you'll 
bnnf one on your own kitchen 
well as e Esy reminder.
Hand-east aluminum, bitrk853 flnUh. «• I
I2.S0 (Money w'order, poet- 
age paid. >w

Co. GARRET THEW STUDIOS
calif. WEftport A-11 Conn.SanColu^"*',BBO P»'*VAVAILABie DIREa BY MAIL ora ever 2000

SiliconeEarly Amsrlcon items faithfully repredueed by J,
New England Crerftsmen. Shop convgnlenHy,

wort Ironingsconces, befit, prUt. pewter, t3es, mrrrori, etc.
Fireplace efivipment, Wcetkervonei, Rup,

SOAflO COVERlighting Futures, Oiina, doss, etc. Every Hem 
ovailoWebyrnan. am aL' Aoiaxlni new Pilli'one fabric, appliuded by Kcaderi 

Uizest, cutii Ironlns time H- Colorfeil and scorrh- 
resistaiii. Mia'n-pmor end weter-proof. Adluctebir 
to Oi ell standard elze Ironlog boards snusly. Gives 
off no lint end needs uo Uumleriiis.
No C.O.D.'e.

mo TOnoe less
rmuhhAt, Sn.iS.ise It Wsw tii»lme CreHi—i ft

(bli (PuiIfor&^J^rgc 9ouCOMPLITELY ASSEMBUD ff. $1.50 ppdRFADY-rO-PA/NT ca«rFscM dF«^.tafa<gaMrt~ LOWV'S. 93.24 Qe4e« Blvd.. DepL 2-A. Reg# Park. N. V'
Handsome, venatila designe In enhanre yeur 
home . . , raeh ane hand fashioned aaJ sanded 
to A satin* finish. Mas be used as is. 
slaiued. lai'ifiiered. Buill for lifeliine 
Earb 3b" biph
CONTOUR OAK SKAT is shaped for

II HS aoud Iisnks. has clean modern lines In 
ill) ativ iiiterlar.

STRAIGllT FIBRE SEAT adds textural Interest.
en and eusbloned for eomfwrt ami

Use this glamorous spoco savar in your 
bathroom, kitchen or borl Baoufifully 
itylwd in solid lucite with glweming 
polished brass hordwore, Ring Rod 
holds several towels neatly, oddi deco-

|iaiii|ed. 
lersire! PRINT YOUR OWN NAME & ADDRESS!erall. seal 14 x IT".

mfort as I Now you con print your own name ond address 
(or any 3 linas af wards] on anvelopei, itotlanary, 
checks, records, books, greeting coi^s and photos. 
Only $1 for PRINTER, complete with compact 
"onyx block" cose and aulemotlc inker Fits 
pocket or purse. Use at home or office—looks like 
printing. A useful gift. Guaranteed to please or 
your money boek ■ Order PRINTER 
direct by mail — semd $1 with your 
name ond address

$3.95New! rotor interest to your wells os well.Iiieiid
Bor Is 20' long, rings 5Vt“ diometer, 
overall length 26". Crystal Clear

extra thick
U Harf^Iv or

LUCITE Ebony Block (p/eose specify). $3.95r\lra durability.
rertnrf 9 of 0 Wnd to nerton SHfrL ardor f rknirs. 
fast doJirerp—skipninp rkerij«a rotUri, \» c.O II. 

S/O.YIPV *4r->r arAttlSTKEt SINGLE TOWEL RINO—solid lucite, 
iVi' diom., Crystal Clear or Ebony 
Block.

1 post

Manor House
Dept A HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

paid $1.50 each, 3 far $3.95ire pgjt poitepe. dorry. ne C.O.D.'t.

sunset house 2$5 Snnsat Building 
HollywMd 4«. Calif.

MICHAELS SPACE-SAVERS, Dept. A2, 1107 BrwRwey. New York 10. N.Y.
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market place f.-lAMU
MAUBOX
MARKER

WlUXI
MAIIBOX

TWO-UNi 
MAILBOX

»tyto MF Kisrruo MARKER mm. Uyb iM FOSTFMO MARKER
»2 wMliMMnaM

MrkOM FOSTTAU

9S $3«■Ibwillw ■mjM

Photographs by P. M, Demarest

A PARTICl'LAR LADY Will love tO

carrj- a dainty jeweled Magnifying 
Glass in her purse for checking 
theater programs when she’s wear
ing her distance glasses, reading the 
luncheon menu, or glimpsing price 
tags. Precision-ground glass is held 
in antique gold-plated holder made 
elegant with seed pearls and tiny 
rhinestones. 3" long. $4.95 ppd. 
Aimee Lee. 545 5th Ave.. N.Y.C. 17.

IN KRBRiARY our fancies turn to 
lacy hearts and flower items, so we 
were in the mood to be intrigued 
with Gold-Dfc-lt. Packages of deli
cate gold paper motifs like those on 
old-fashioned Valentines can be ap
plied to anything with any water- 
soluble paste. Look what part of one 
package does to a 5 & 10 mirror, for 
a start. $i pkg. ppd, Dorothy nar
rower. ng E. 10 St.. N.Y.C. 3.

FUM I. MMrnit *3«MAILBOX
MtaM. FOffFAlOMARKER

MARKERS
WITH ANY WORDING YOU WANT

HELP FRIENDS FIND YOUR HOME 
...MAKE PERFECT GIFTS

*2”LAWN
MARKER

mmipt ..........(■•A .• M IF MFM.
—M.. t KJSlFAtO

You halp your iriands lind your homa mote aduty.- 
halp Ihe doctor cava mmutes or hour* in amergeticie*—halp 
the mailman and delivery men —when you have a DAT-n. 
NtSHT Marker' And they're perfect lor g.hi' *

The permanent, emboased letter* ol DAY-n-NIGHT 
Matkais are treated with the game malarial that make* high
way ugns ahine in your headlight*. Even a dash of moon
light makes DAY-n-NIGHT Markers gleam!

impregnated Wave-Set Cap 
Dry-Sets Hair in 30 Minutes

For quick curls, pin up your hair in the usual mon- 
nar, but don’t wet It. Dip Curl Cop In warm water, 
shake otf the excess and tie Curl Cap on, turban- 
style. After 15 minutes, take Curl Cop off and IS min
utes later remove the pins and comb your curls. Curl 
Cap is mode of Dumont nylon net, impregnated with 
wove-set which lost* and losts. Con be us^ over and 
over again to set your hair. Red, blue or moize.

5^00

MARKER >tyS* Ni FOSTFMJ* Skint bright et night
* Eesy tertod DAY-n-NICHT
* 2-sidtd,- raised Ittttri an both sides
* RustpreBl — IHtlimt aluminurn throughout
* Ptimentnt sniboswd lettering — raised in solid plotes
* Baked enamel finish — black background — whito reflector lotten
* Attractive silt — nemeplates 2Vt's IS', number pities 7%’ x 7'
* Any wording yeu went, up to 15 lerten and numbers on name- 

pleles, up It 5 on number plotes. Seme on both sidos.

POSTPAID
Sothfaction or your money bock 

492B Drake Bldg.. Colorado Springs 6, Colo.'

Resurrection Plant Comes tn 
Life In Front Of Your Eyes!
3 for

*395BRACKCT
MARKER100 YARDS

GLEAMING

Satin Ribbon j
SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY BACK!
WE SHIP WITHIN 3 DAYSI

Cuoranleed by^ 
Cood Housekeeping

0/ KylaB FOSTtMDa

$
In Any 3 Colors Yon Chooio: 

Rota
Orchid 
Pistel Green 
Reyel Blue

PCIIFECT FORWhite
A ] (^C^f0S-/
r, ! because

Pink
Yellow Postpaid

;Rose of Jericho, the famoue Reauri-ectior 
jPiant. performs a miracle! Comes dry. Lookn 
I like e deed ball of foliage and rooU. Then put 
lit in water. Within 20 minutes it sprinss to 
:life! Uncurle lush green foUaire into a slur- 
lioua evergreen ronetle! Dry it up. it "alwps.” 
iReeurrectii attain and aRain when put in 
water. Eaeieet. hardiest hntiseplant you ever 
grrew: grows forever if kept moist. Imported, 
passed by U. S. Dept. Afrriculture. Send BI 
for 3 plants now. jfemey Hack Guarantee.

SPENCER GIFTS
132 Spencer Building, AHcMtie CHy, N. J.

-indMed. Blue
Aiusxtnc rllilion Ini)' I Tnii oniw 
irrc (wo Sh-yard lioItB of 
iieauttful, hesvy Sittn rib- 
iMui, In canorous 7/lR'e of 
an Inrh width, for only 11.
Thai's Just Id a yard fcir the 
same flnr first quality rlblion 
that costs He a yard in 
slarri. Ideal for Irimmlnji 
lincerle. dmste. sweaters, 
sift packaRes. maklns bair- 
iMiws, etc. full Man/I]/-Bark 
Ouaranlee. 8perlfy color 
1-110^0. send $] in <4ieclr or 
Mone.v Order for csch lOh

they're personell
fTMVtll-PBNDflBRACKET

MARKER
On wt Mnd o
wnofi vdlum giH cord, 
inicptbad wilh ypur 

nam*OnnowncD yovr Qifl,

Itykil FOSWAiD

nicknome, 10

PLEASE 
PRINT CLEARLY

C.O.O. IF DESIRED —FEES. POSIACE ADDED
yards. Ppd.

RAISERS! You 
DAY-n-NlGHT Markers—help your dub, church 
or yourMlf! Write For details.

make money taking orders (orcanSPENCER GIFTS, 152 Seoncor Bldt. Atlantic CHy. N. 1.

NEW! SPICENETTE SPICE & UTILITY CABINET MARKER imnmi NB FOSTSAID
Keep your tpices at your finger tips 
. . . completely eneloied & dust-free. 
Hanging cabinet is white enomel baked 
on heavy gauge steel . . . milk white 
sliding deort ore translucent corru
gated plastic. Good In the bathroom, 
too. fur overflow supplies or your 

moff's shaving gear. All 4” deep, high.

36" long. S6.98 24" long, S4.98 18" long, S3.9B
plus SOc eoch for handling.

No C.O.D.’b

PjOJBoxMjQujensVjlkyteTTjNJ^

miwujJM

mniMtii fmit
comrany-

72A Spear Bldq. Ceierade Springs, Cole.
MARBRITE CO. TWO-UISI

BRACKH
MARKER

■fWISIMWnM B37S 

Ftylu OB rOSTPAIO
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SOMETHING SPECIAL” from Green Gable Gifts!
Hud-Paintid Ceramic

kitchen set

THE SEEK DARREL POLKA COUldn't
be gayer than these tablecloths! 
And that’s saying something. Pat* 
terns of old tankards are blocked 
onto strong, checked backgrounds 
of blue. red. charcoal, or green. 
56" X 56". $4.95; 56" X 72". $5.95; 
56" X 85". $7.95: 56 X 100 , 
$8.95. 17“ sq. solid color napkins to 
match. 50^* ea. Ppd. Susan Smith. 
Dept. AH. Cari)cntersville 13. 111.

LEAF DESIGN WROUGHT 
IRON CANDLE WARMERBright and chrrriui 

to enhance the beau- 
tv of your kitchen. 
Hjnd-painted in rich 
colors, this handsome 
pottery strainer, la
dle, and funnel hang 
from 9" wooden han
dles. Fit perfectly in 
grrrnves of holder,

E
tinted
ligh.

This utterly charming 
Candle Wanner keeps 
tood and beverages pjp- 

hot—right on your 
dining table or server. 
Cracnul. modem, dis
tinctive! includes can
dle. holder. Onl.v Sl.}0. 
2 for 12.95. Refills, 3 
for 25^.to match, 

permanent 
glaze. A must for gour
mets! Only Si.98. PAC-RACK

Holds Carton of 
Ciqarots

foods Pack At A Tlmol

Stop rummaging through 
drawers! Hang this in 
a handy spot and vou'll 
always have cigirets on 
hand! Holds full car
ton. Stained maple- 
finish wood with at
tractive. amusing plac
ard on front. Only Si .50.

WROUGHT IRON 
CENTERPIECE

This handsome, mat- 
black centerpiece is ihf 
perfect accent for mod
ern dining tables or 
smart buffets. 12" over
all. Candles not includ
ed. You'll want to 
select your own fruit! 
Only S2.98.

THREE FOR ALL sorts of sert’icc 
requirements. Boat-.shaped baskets 
with handles to stack conveniently 
or hang in a row in a dulMooking 
spot to provide a touch of textured 
inlerest. Of course you'll use them 
for fruit, biscuits, pretzels, or 
peanuts. 7" x lo''. 6" x 9", and 5" x 
7". with 4'//' handles. Set for $3.50 
ppd. Gotham Gifts. 67-85 Exeter 
St., ah/e. Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

SWEDISH BRASS 
lANT MATCH HOLDER
An heirloom treasure 
imported from Sweden.
Made of polished brass, 
with hand-hammered 
native design. this 
GIANT (4- X 8'2") 
holder sits by fireplace 
nr hangs from wall,
Only 43.95, cnmpicft 
with fiftv 11" matches.
Biixof 100 refills—SI .98.

riiMM *fH4 iSt puitage wUM pour order. Tfo /"■_______
r<»t>V Uoney bark If not daUgMed. SEND IrreCn i^aOlB lrljl8 
FOR .\giv oirT r.iTAiXKJ—ifs PRfrii/

TELEPHONE SHELF
Handsome black 
wrought-iron utilitv 
shelf holds tele
phone. books, memo 
pads, pencil—all in 
one easy-to-rea<;h, 
easy-to'use place 1 
10- X 105/4" X 13". 
Install easily in 
minutes. Only I2.9B.

A o<K>D HOT DISH meet.s its perfect 
setting on this artistic tile. So if 
you know of a wonderful cook 
whose heart is in her for his i work, 
this will make a thoughtful thank* 
you next time you're a pampered 
dinner guest. Hand-painted, it's 6" 
sq., cork-backed, has a sturdy metal 
hanger. $2 ppd. Don't forget your 
kitchen, too, Violetiles. Dept. 7. .Ar
den PI., Port Jefferson, L. I., N.'V.

D«pt. AH-2. 1954 Third 
Ava.. N«« Yark 29. N. V.

NEW IMPORTED SCENTED POLISH YOUTHCRAFT SAFETY RAILSTRAVELERS ABROAD Hrat tmtuglst bom* Chit 
nrm«UAl parfumad ooilsh NOW 
t.nariran Rotnamakar*. Thia dalleatcly acantad 

iHillah a'tdn a haaultrul luatar to your dark OR 
IJxht furrUtwa. A bland

.-alUbla for

rvvmblnad with Uia fra- 
<m>iM-a of iBvander for tha 
NEWEST trand in boma 
dacor. Satlafactlon Kuar- 
aulaad nr ratiim tha an- 
uaad portion for a foil 
crriind.Sand
nrdar of oniv S3 par ran.

Mall
eoah. ebaek or money

Wa pay poataxr.
^wr ordar now. Sorry no

MURMAN DISTRISUTINO COMPANY 
lok 44f, lahway, Ndw J«rs«y

PREVENT DANGEROUS FALLS . . . kMP 
yaur child m(« and sound all (hroudh tbs nIgMI Vmitkaran Salety Ralls M any bed. tan M 
uHd at horns or whils vlilllni. Easily at- 
thehad and rtmovid tor storats—or leave ths" 
on bed paraiananlly. Mads of solid aiapla In 
sltraelivs furniture finisbss: Wheat, Mapla. 
Walnut, Mahasany er Whits. Osa t laks 
chaness with ysur child's aafaty . . . srdar yaur 
Saiety Rails now!
UNCONOITtONALLY GUARANTEED, 

asty SJ.YS MCh aide
for H<Mvwond Iwdaiaorcify If framr I; ata^l. b^a 

6.95 «M± Mldw.

BURNS REFUSE
SAFELY OUTDOORS

<1 Tilt back hood—pour
In rafusa — isnita —
closa end tofaly burn
damp, graan, dry gor- 
boga and rafusa to 
fine ash in any «aath-

ith matal rail, and 
ffapra.a

all nda—a 
eungmt eotl 

W.O.—no C OJt.’t, pteoae.Send cKeoH
ar. Scientific draft de-YOUTHCRAFT

^.O. Box 65 Dept, ft Englewood, N. J,
iign ends neighbor-annoying nuisance and 
fire hazard of flying ash, sparks, burning 
blowing bits of paper. Minimixes smoke, 
smell. Needs no watching. Ends refuse 
hauling and fire hazards to qwlcfcljr pay for 
itself. Sturdily mode of RUST-RESiSTANtFORCES You to Save
ALUMINUM BONDED TO STEEL. Racom-!a iRopal$100.00 a Year Aufomafically mended by Buraous of Fire Prevention. 
Over IDO.000 satisfied usars. Modal A'*REMEMBtdNCE OF WEDDINU, MNIVEBIAtlES

Thr ariginal of tbia Wadding Ping Pahtray waa Uv* 
•olid ow<d kMAddina gift of PPR»id«nt ■•••Ahgw«r 
to Queen IlixAljeth end f»rJnc« l»hilip. Q»t thi»
AutheniiQ pepiice. Of fln«. tPin«tu«*nt «tii 
ifl 24<aaret geld. per«enaliied with oouple’i namet 
and weddi

Gat Dsrpatual Data A 
Aaiaunt Bank. 29< a day 
autamatleally ktam Caltn. 
dar up-ts-date. Also totals 
nmount aavad. Faroes you 
to save a quarter every day 
or calendar «en't mave. 
Guarantaed meehanim with 
key. Uta yaar after year. 
Start Mvina right away. 
Ordar atverai. Re|. 53.90 
New only 51.99 and. LEE. 
CRAFT. DepL AM. 390 Al
bany Ava.. Broeklyn 13. N.Y.

2l'/j" sq. * 29" high—2 bu. cop.—512.95 
postpaid ($13.95 W. of Denver). Modal B 
—24" sq. X 34” high—3 bu. cop. 
postpaid ($18.95 W, of Denver), 
back guarantee,

I olMed
Moneydata. Maaauraa SVt' a 3Vb'. Wbatkar 

plaawd er aahtray. It will eommomoraU 
ssl eharlahdd day. aano namaa of bride and 

groom and wedding date and we'll etoh them 
permanently, aa ahown. Monay refunded immedi
ately if not higbly aiaaaad. Only S7.aa poelpaid and 
beautifully ain vrrapotd. Ordar todayl

FROST'S 602A FROST BUILDING
MOLLVWOOD M, CALIFORNIA

the
ALSTO COMPANY

Oapt. Ahf*Z, 4007 Detroit Ava.,
Clevelond T, Ohio

SAVE MONEYrti'bdt: 
will not tip 

or tut LEGS Onchandellen (Mo<irl plr-
tured 15 Lights), ironreaK A ■| H4 ". and rajidelabra. Our ownIFOR rouk 

UO SPR/NG
exclurlredf-slgiis. ImiroriedNew All-Steel Vio Holda

PLANT STAND
• Holds 11 plants, 10 on 

Revolving Arms

Iftr»»*. Wood Poliihed Prlami.
Money bach guaranloe. We( • -ft-' pay shipping charcei In/ FOUR OEHHIX lECS 

(ONVERT A METAL BED 
5FRINC INTO A DIVAN OR 
HOLLYWOOD STYLE lEO 

4 aJl.sfrel lags par set, 
finisfiod in aluminum, 
rubbar,p(ostic-fippad.

i :ti
■

I'.H.A, Free racalomie,.vT"
ii .iny models freta 330. M up.

.t KING’S
CHANDELIER CO.-^Jr'GASERVA-CUP Dept. A-23

This praetioat and eonvanlant "Kltch'n-Handy” 
maeli a need In every kitchan.
Jhe "Sarva-Cup*' la anally faatened te tha un- 
dantda af the ahall with two aerawi and ilidaa 
smoothly out for eup aokctlon, and in again for 
tioraii,
"Berve-Cup" hotda 12 «ups aompaetly by tbair 
handles. TN baoka are dniined and eorraetly 
spaaed ter aaM In rtmovlni and raplasini eaga. 
Extra straai eoaatraetlan and beautiful ebrama 
tana llniab maka this eup balder ideal far avea 
the Bleat delleala thina.
"Barva-Cup" will maka an axeallant waddine ar 
shower gift aa da all mambara el the "KIteb'n- 
Handy" family,
Post Paid onywKora in the world. $2.00 

Moil Cash. Cheek er M.O.

Loaksvilla, N. C.
A wiinilerful ntand for flower lovers! Finest 

■ll-ateel welded conatruction. 40 inches high. 
White or green enamel finish (your choice). 
The 10 revolving arms, extending 6 to 12 
inches from sturdy center shaft, may be 
moved with a touch to enhance arrangement 
or allow even aun and air exposure. Light 
weight. Easy to clean- Required tittle apace 

ind a grand gift idea.

ORDER BY MAIL today for only $14.95 
plua $1.00 for packing and postage. Specify 
c«»lor. Send check, money order. C.O.D. if 
desired. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Hardwead 
I a•s for 
Bex Sgrifld 
alee avail
able. 6 lai-s 
oar set (State SB 
flnisb).*

8" high 300 Printed Name 
& Address Labels

\i -1

AttaeMsb 
f Miadst IMAGINEl 300 gummed11 ChecUar 

I I mo nay ' I opUarlna 
I COP'S). 
J m a nay 
^ baea In |J SO daya

labela—Nicely printed with 
your full name aad oddrcaa. 
Stick 'em on L«tiers, Pkga., 
Envelopes, Etc. Put up in 

Handy Pad Form. Easily worth 31.00"-Our 
price only SOcI Makes wonderful gifts for 

' iny and all other occaskins. Your money 
back if not entirely pleascdl

/

I (
sat »s-
, i a d . 
artd 30«

JORC * CO. 24A 
71 nn Bib. M. T. 11. N. Y.BOBBIN JAY KITCHEN SHOPPE

720 W. ShamanVIO HOLDA MPG. CO.
•ox tis Oapt. B3 Topoka, Ka. Caro, Michigan Towor Proas. Inc., Boa 591-F, Lynn, Maas.
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IT’s A FUNNY BIRO who Can cook 
a piping hot chicken pot pie for six 
persons. And it would be a funnier 
cook who didn't realize how much 
this brightly decorated, flameproof 
casserole added to her productions. 
ij4-qt. capacity, it could double as 
a cookie jar. In cream or terra cotta 
Mexican potteiy. $3.95 ppd., Mai- 
sel's Indian Trading Post, 510 Cen
tral Ave.. SW. Albuquerque. N.M.

DIRECT FROM THE 
MANUFACTURER

Only at y>dell*S New, Longer Wearing, No-Iron

ARTHUR GODFREY
Seyi: “BceuliM and
Ihty low* you work

WITH THIS RING on the neck of a 
wine bottle, no drip runs down to 
stain the tablecloth. Embossed with 
a delicate vine motif, this Conti
nental Wine Collar is silver-plated, 
lined with absorbent felt. The 
t>-pe of “little" gift you like to 
take to your dinner hostess, give 
as a small thank-you. $1.50 pjxi. 
Mabeth Card Shop. Dept. A-14, 

30 St. Sta.. P.R.R.. Phila. 4, Pa.

and monoy, lo* I *'

7te€» IMPROVED FIBERGLAS
in lovely Ivory-White Color
Th*r* is long-latting lavtllnMt in G«d*irt 
Curtains mod* sf nswst, llnsr, sbs*r*r miiwKl*
Fibarglo*. Our iww and •sclutiv* wsov* mah*i
tor longor woar ond moro boowlltul eppoaronc*.
Eoch pair hengt softly and gracifvlly. 3 Stylo* 
... 30 SIzoi to fli any window. Ordsr now

ENCHA.N'TINC EGGHEADS keCp a

morning egg under their hats until 
you are ready for it. Just the egg- 
citement. the breakfast crowd needs 
to send them off with a smile. From 
Italy, the man-about-town and his 
hayseed friend are painted wood 
with knitted hats. Darling V^alentine 
engagement gift! The pair $4.50 
ppd. Studio Shop. Dept. ah. 557 
Boylston St., ^ston 16. Mass.

Only ot Oodolt'i con you hovo thU S YEAR OUAtANTBE wllK osch purchots. NO IRONINCI ,||li 
No Strotchlnfl, kans dry In 7 mlnuto*. Can't burn ■ ^ 

ttirink. Sh«d< dirlj unharmtd by mlldow, rain,orradiator hoot.
room. DoubkRUFFLED C" boby tioadod, dainty od«od, p*r- TAILORED Distinfuish any

Hy ttitcbcd roHlat. All tis*t vido MMt«b ttitebtd Isidi bmn. AmpU bottom Nomi,
to cfim.trow los dwwo) or boofl Frhcillo stylo. bomtiMiy rtitcbtd.

Imfth Utuotly NOW
3*« % 4.»R $ R.fR

3.3d
3.*d
4.3*

7tr wrido lo poir
Uofllh UHMlIy NOW 

$ *.M $ 4.S*
Width to pair

43" 4.0*
54" 5.5*
*3" 4.3*
73" 0.40

*.** H- 7.3* 5.3*
7J* 00" 7.** 5.**
T.*R 00" *.30 4.3*
5.5* tot" *.*■ 4.4*

TIERS Add that elegont "decorotor" took to 
0 room. Use singly or tior on Tior tillottrotion 

1s!*5 thowi two pair*).
3a*5 73" wid* t* pair
31.**
33.*5 
33.*»
33.**

U"__
45- Ad*7.**•0"

..44" *.**

..4»" *.H

...73" 10.**
II.** 
13.** 
13.**

174" (Dmibla Width]........................73" IV.**
174" IDoubla WidthI........ *1"
174" (Doublo Width]__ ...*0"
174" (Double WidthI
350" iTripl* Width].......... 73"
350" {Triple Width]...........II"
350" (Triple Width).......... *0"
350" ITripW Width].......... **"
334" (Quadruple Width)..00" 45.0*

5.5*
5.**■5"

FOR mMEHONLi! 50" .
■4" .
w
SO"

SIZES 10 to 16 
WIDTHS 

AAA to EEE

31.**
33.»5 
35.0* 
30.0* 
31.0*

;\-
:«V lenflh Usually NOW 

30" $ 4.30 » 3.4*
3.1*■J Wo SPECIALIZE in large 

^slzo* only—lizat 10 to 16; 
k width* AAA to EEE. Loung- 
& *r); Cordovan*; Nylon 

Mosh; Dross Oxfords: 
^^kMoccosins; High and 

Low Work Shoes: Sltp- 
per*; Rubbers; Over- 
shoes; Sox. Enjoy the 
finest in fit, comfort, 
*fyl* *1 omozingly 

SHI low cost. By Mail 
only. Write for 

S9HW FREE Style book 

TODAYI

30"33.**
40" 4.**
45" 5.3* 3.3*

I 35.**

NEW FIBERGLAS DRAPES 
In 7 COLORSRELAX in PATAKWA MOCCASINS 

Luxury for the whole family lovely textured fabric. Ideol lor modem or ire* 
ditieeal room*. Eoch beoutllul pair wothoble end 
suiv-retltten(. Generous 4" pleats. Uzei SO' wide 
pinch pleated to cover wfndews uo to 40". For 
widw windows use 3 O' mere pair and connect 
with our Empire Hooks to Orow As One. (Hooks 
Furnished on Request.)

rmm tK* Indinn n»*«rv«i»n Country of nart. wnnti- 
Uria aundwl aaartiiaa, nanieia peadaO aotaa, liftad 
• ntida naal auahiens nnd maalp*. OCISO TO WK«e 
tnaeOPS end out with culta rallad up or down. 
HAMOCRA^SO *n N«tuf«4. Tur^uoiM, Vrown. A«de 

Golden e*rn. Indian IVtiitdo
FOR MEN and WOMEN in sizes 4 to S ... $4.95 

in sius 9 thru 12 $5.95
eon ejilLPeiN too in natural or brown only.

OZ'**—Oiaaa 11. 13. 3..03.0* 
Sona doati, ehrrk or m.o. For COD't nod 03 dwpoHt,

Ooa *035. Pent. M 
Tucson. Arlso

Crn. Orocn. per pelt
SEND Uiuallv

.........$ 8.99

.........  9.9*

.........  10.9*

.........  11.98

.........  13.98

.........  13.98

.........  14.98

.........  13.98

......... 10.98

Now 
$ 4.95 

5.** 
4.4* 
74* 
5-3* 
*.l* 
*.*S 

10.**

iMiptfl
FOR

45“Slaai e, T, 9.FREE
CATALOG

34“
03”KING SIZE. INC.

344, Brockton, Maes.
73"OLD rufiLO TRADERS *1-
*0“
**"

STARDUST STOLES 105-

sheets, T04STERS, 
TOWELS, MIXERS, efc. 
GIVEN TO rOU FREE!

Celeri: Chempogne, Roie-Fink, Colodon 
Croon, Grey, Cold, Cocoa, White.

■avdwos-xn to took 
rXRSONAL ORDER BT 
THE (IIOVX rNDIANK 
OP THE PINE RIDT.E 
■ ESnVATION. 
Pliarkllnx 
Birnila In tha tuavlara 
riv9 "BUrOuat" apart. 
I OOP's wool. Oniv ■«.<»). 
Wrltd for fmr 
iampl*8 ATiil ttriirlmri’ 
•r»out many other hvitu* 
ttrul tt«m» mdde by 
BlduK Indian*. Rtnlaa tn 
iiitck colors ahibbad at 
onod.

«i an le HOMCT-BACN CUARANTtE WfTMM 35 DAYS 
IF NOT 155X SRTlSnED

Hundreds of famou.*;, aa- 
tionally advertised prod
ucts to choose from— 
furniture, niRS. lamps, 
slip covers, slJverwerc, 
china, drapeiies. You 
Kct 130.1X1—$100.00 and 
more in merchandise just 
bv being Secretary cif a 
Popular Club you help 
your friends form. It’s 
easy! It’s fun! Nothin#
to sell, nothing to buy. 
Write today.

Sem4 for Big FREE FULL-COLOR Cofotog
l~Papular Club Plan, Dept. B-794,

I Lynbrodk, N. T.
Name 

Addrsa*

City

:!

Compare . . . Order Direct and SAVEIlf!. ONLY
$9.00

WHY SUCN AMAZING VALUIST 
*Meu»e Gedall'x ore the lergett mottu- 
fettwrer* ond direcl-te-yeu Olitflbuter* 
•I Fibarglo* curtain* in America . . , 
■hkh m*na* tremnndeu* *a«ing* in 
pure hating. preductien and diilribmien. 
We pot* the** SAVINGS an la yaul

GODCU’S (bept.lD) 
31 Went 37th 5t.,
New York 1, N. Y.

MAILING CHA8GES1 
To prepey odd 30< 
for Artl poir; 10* eoch 
edditionel poir. 

Flee*# Send Fibarglo* Item* Indicated 1 
DRAFIS □

Pine Ridge ArH A Crafts Shop 
Pine Ridge, Soath Dakota

T CURTAINS □
AuPled Q Tailored Q Tior* O

Item Quontity Size Color Price Chock □ 
M.O. □

1 111! c.0.0. oFRENCH SPANISH GERMAN 
JAPANESE ITALIAN

I encloM $.Home..........
Addreii.......

— any of 29 Unguages
(9 You can MHTRN and ].EARS' • Ian. 

cuaaa AT IIUMIL In 'ail mliiuLaa a itav with CiR- LINGDAPlioNl; Oiiiveraatloiial MoChud. Vou 
hear nattva man and woman apeak,
UiKientanO—vnii SI'EAKT I'liad Py 
manta, bualnaaa lirma. Ar 
Uon tioma-atudy acudanta, Slava timv, wnrk, m«i<ey, 
WRITE TODAT fnr TREE BOOK. Linguaphona 
Inatituta, ITO-Oa RCA aullding. New York 20. N.V.

*»» I
I I IN N.Y. VISIT US OR 

PHONE MU 5*S353
..............................Slate.................
On N.v.e. weeri edd 3% tu

City.
ynu hktan—you 

mod SorvIcGU. Ov«r I I
mlU I I Godell's Curtains.. a tradition in thousands of homesstate
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TINY PEACOCK TRIVETS arc the 
theme for these handwrought cur
tain tiebacks, and a lady with a fine 
eye for detail won't need a second 
glance to be convinced of how 
these jet-black iron pieces will en
hance a window treatment, drama
tize white woodwork, spark an Early 
American scheme. 8" long. $3.25 a 
pair. Postpaid, Old Guilford Forge, 
Dept. AH, Guilford, Connecticut.

ICAiyiAO DRAPERY FAB|CS
99 or Custom Mode Oro

1 I5SND FOR SWATCHBS
•;

< Shantung Weave Fabric^^ yd.

lariiuin weigltf fabric baeg<« |>4N‘«*clly) 
ian^iMiior qraw dnipeik.-Cbimnc from 
rle«p dnloTR. ‘

u*OK AT THE DiRDiKs that Stepped 
from the barnyard to seem as at 
home on your table as bacon'and 
eggs. And there's more beneath 
those gay ceramic feathers than 
you’d suspect. Their green or brown 
bodies are really a sugar bowl 
and creamer. The yellow and red- 
combed heads are .salt and pep
per shakers. 6>4". $2.50 ppd. Damar, 
972 Damar Bldg., Newark 5. N.J.

MO Nylon-Cotton Fabric d^ard I
IUribir, ticlirutc-Iookiim; ti'Xturcd fabr in 23

ani-stjded colon. For dniW|(lra{»ctttliiitc, c
IbIs eu inn.

r -Cotton Fabric a yardboo R on
£a|N*ic for draw di •*> or

ilora.
• RBftomMak^ l« yourwindowaix*

or4 atf(Blio|»al. Coroboo fobrict luiv* J> 
r«*iir^dic^. ,f 4.

irOM

EiciiT ON ANY simjEcT. A little 
chimney lamp will cast its rays on 
whatever you wish, for you may 
plant the china bowl section with 
ivy. or fill it with pretzels, nuts, or 
candy. It will be strictly adorable 
wherever it lights. 12" high with 
brass base and fittings. Bowl and 
glass chimney in green, red. or 
yellow. $4.75 ppid. Here's How. 
Dept. AH. 590 Third .^ve.. NYC 16.

Mr r««picl(> prio«* inroriiui^» ir«T-
ng. EIncIofK- lOf lUp

all three.

. I 950 COLUMBVS,
HN FRANCISCO, calk

a:m ■
I D*pt. AF7 I
I Eneloted is___< for iwotchai of Q Shanfune Weave [3 l~l Royon-Cotton j

I ploeca print
NAME

CITY-

ADDRESS.I II ISTATE
I I

JpAMAGE
Ea*y-SaY* ■'

UQUIO CHAPERONE
keeps duifS and cats ' 
out of aarden away 'J 
]from evergreens bor 
^dura etc Von don’t 7R 
smell it they detest It-9 
and ‘keep off ’ Eoo- " 2 
mimical Harmless to ' j 
pets and plants. ^ i^O 
Just spray on 'Vi

'Dial in the Dark'
Neir Automatic
PHONE LIGHT

. . . UFTIECEnrER-LIINT’S or; 
REPLACE RECEmR—LIGHT'S DFFI 

SY qG^^li^BHBVEsny to Inutall. No wlm, no 
^g^^plug^nir 1n,2 nsshllKht bstteriii 

lnrliiili->l. bite any niimrfbit^v dial phnnv. lilialforliume 
nr iiMIce. Brilliant light lets yuu read even Hinall print, 
SEND NO MONEY].. JuHt mall order. Pay your 
portman S1.9B plus postaire and U. U. charirea. Or 
aeii'l SI.9S, and wr pay 

KOER TODAY.
BART0N-R06ERS

Parsonaliisd "Mldnlghf Coack" Sign
Vour namo and how«« numbor OLOWS in th« darkl 
U«o U an lawn» houtvi mailboa. pott ar tPM. 
Adds ■ friondiy warmth to your hcuei^^giiastm 
can find It. too. ArtiatiDAlly hand*l«tt«rad 
any famii 
glow in
haavy aarvlca. Seay to InataM. Rloh black ham- 
marod arinhl* finiah; of bravy weatherproof 
methyl melhocrviate plaatic. Over IS" tono.

hish . .................. ONLY ^ I .OO
DrSIsktr. OMiriza

Rimaly adoeobie! Ivon 
tfbe oMt smiled wKen he 
aaw the ottoehed poem 
that reads, **When your 
baihreom ts occupied by 
somaonewha't a thmasr. 
I haoa ha b«/rn« a 

and

th 4 ho trapicai sun. 
wJmM. aiif] araB have 
faihloneil for you an

V name and heusa number they
dark. Ourable—to give years of'Ih.

po»t»Ki'- Monpv back nuaraii-
Dmmimr In^uirimm iitvitil. 
ITSWrsT MADISON ftTKET 
D*Dt. H-SO, CH.CAOO 3. tU..

nnrhanUng ilrlflwond 
lalilt) lamp . . .tr.' O . - conTcrutian piece to 
dallsht your friendl. Kvery piece of drift
wood ha* been collected from mbb nmote 
beach In the Florldi Key* . . . Mlacted for 
Iti arUtUc ihape and snarled eraln. Each 
lamp la dlitinrtlvp in contour. Bniahed in Ui 
natural lon-hleai'hcd hone color. Tour ehotrr 
of lalin Mark or naliirnl wood free-form haw. 
Lamp cornea mlnun (hade enabllne you lo 
aelcft on* to blend with >-our own boDie ilmir. 
Kiiv direct fnim rrcauir. and uve.

Bottle only SI.
Qt. eon S3.9S; 
Gmllon SS.9S.

r'Jf Protect 
W Evargroons, 
j Ffowers,
/ Vmgmtables,

Sfirwbs. Lawns.
IwvM garhmga cm;

Forrubtn I da mapr,
Rabbit Chaporant
Bottle$i;Oi.S3.98.

Jfonetf-Back i
GuaroMtaa L

Build your own 

Florida furniture

steh
akei

be bE-STIMKCft**. Hang 
lha wait: ha

auKkIy ehases edoft.
atehes

that disioef odors. Ctls* 
tening

a«
Pries

$19.95
hi

With «naenae Fantasy in 
Driftwood

7U N. E. 17th Rd. Fort Landordalo, Flo.

FOR USE INDOORS 
Powdor CfcapTow

Sroteecs chuir>, etc.
lo more dog hair*! 

Shaker Package SI.

PeetMld 
S3.00 deMtt 

pwnitynd on 
C,O.D.*a

nmte in
to^Hfs** soloes. .ONLY S I .98 
Aid iSttotacHarlirUar- 
rfer.Tf forpoatooeoiMl Aan- 
dli.g. So C.O.U.'a. G.or- 
anUtd or mmtt-v book. 

■ ANCNOr-rs ilta •. W.b.ah Av... Diet. AH-10. Chicago S. ill.

"tnie-
SEND NO MONEY - Order 
C.O.D. plua puKtaffworaend 
cAflh and we'll pay postaire. 

Sudburyl-aborstary.BoK 273 SouHiSudbiirY.Mass.
Stof*ts: Ivritp tor Sttfcutl (f/Frr

With wrought iron legs—to your design fi
Fatten legs with S 
screws we pro- 4 
vide to sofas, R 
beds, flush doors, 
planks, plywood. 
Moke drum ta> 
bias, coffee ta
bles, end tables, 
TV-set tables.
Two styles of legs 
to choose from. 
2-prong disc or 
■'V" shoped—full 

dia. block 
lacquered rods. 
Specify type leg 
desired. Freight 
prepoid — sorry, 
no C.O.D.'s.

my new ENGLANDEiiiift SPOON BACK
Nilfjjix ghnwplaee tor in ainxin..
Il - - - - . J ia>A' hlgti X 10.4' WMl.. In'a nand-ruM>ed and w*kmI ....... ..

pin. flnian.* I I IH b„ntiful wiodhai(lililil

Knockdown Furniture

Unfinished

$8.50 danlKA.

»1.95 LJT.''** '"c A*V—I

---- catai..>"*H
WILL SmCND'S

Niv Snilud Bioirii Stsn
t FLAtN iTRtlT, MlLLtiy HASSACHUlfTT|

Fiflishtd

$11.501 S4SM^ j Poatpaid

express
charge
callect

menev'back
gtiorontee

M

t-'v
Destroy/ USWANTfO ForeverONE DOZEN ROSES'V shnned HAIR.H*t of 4 lags—altticr «lv!c 

S 4.99 
S 5.99 
$ G.7S 
$ 7 "9 
SII.D3

I.Dvely, practical furniture ynu can put 
together or take apart in seconds. No tools, 
clue or nails needed, Made nf Brazilian 
Parana, rich, beautifully jirained honey- 
colored hardwood. END 
trated 24" long, 22" high. II" deep. 1 
9" h/>rb. finished in natural, walnut 
mahoftany. (Uofinisfaed comes sanded. 
mdy-to-Boisb.)

Stnd for fr*! liUrdturf showing uhles, 
hookcdsos *ni other furniture.

PAKA-SHRLP FURNITURE DIV.
ree-aend av*. se.

ODJfbt KILLING THE HA/fl HOOT 
ilS nn teu fit nir* UNWANTtD HA9 

mCCAT/OACVCR dmnaiWWaad 
'HV (one/ anepims* Oo aW um mir I

So nfa«l1kB you'd think tney'rn »P««h*out from tha 
gardnn ... no rnal looking you won't baliava 

h«nd madnl Over 700,000 latlnNad ' ' 
»h*0poof bon.

ADD MORE CHARM TO YOUR HOME
MronderVul elfti. eaeallent fer hotol ream*, sfflee*. 
(Hop*, pertle*. wadding*, ehurdi dMaratlan*. Tnou- 
land* of u*.*! Chalaa a* lifa-ll*. POSiS. DAFFO
DILS. DAISICS. Seacify *«l»ction, iWXy apt ardar 
all ShreaT) Vour aatis,action guaranteao or money 
refundad. Sand Ss far eaeti desen—eaell. MmoH or 
money order. (Faetnea frae.t

n’ high 
12* high 
lO* high 
22* high 
28* Ugh

they'
tamers, Qi» peohsd m

V'l,TABLE Ulus- 
Lcks

or UruL'Ssa cojoAoVr osdAOflMd
a* lU/fLDI NCTTFOPfeMy 

ondeWoiawK tSmd tutmmlullftnr toCUPgpMATIC, INC FIRST AMERICAN-FLOWERSDepL A^ *«40 S.W. I2M n_ MIAMI *4. FIA
MenefaMwer. a* Awiae.**. Water Heotart, Steal and 

Copgar TaaSt, and Wraiteht Iran SgedaMe.

(Am Mr t«a(a
WBaerostaadby v
fiaed HaottkMplBf

•apt. PAN
New Ygrk 1«. N. V.
Baauttfrltkc UlilldBe of 
American Romeo glnce lOlO.

SiWD S'^TODAY FOR BOQKtET »Pdpt. A 
et. PataralHirg, Plaridd r tUHlES S. INC D*K n-l, FftOVIDENU IS. I. l1
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order direct from fac*ory!~~|CATCH-ALL becomcs a center of 
attraction for anything you want at 
hand. A pile of unread magazines, 
a few skeins of wool and your knit
ting. a couple of packs of cigarettes, 
all ftt easily into a capacious round 
basket tray. Natural wicker. 21 
dia.. it rests on a wrought-iron tri
pod stand with brass-tipped legs.

high. Sio.95 Exp. Coll. Jeff 
Elliot. Dept. AHi, Statesville, N.C.

CAPTAIN'S CHAIRS & STOOLS

READY 
TO PAINT

in
»

2S

COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED

A CRICKET ON VOl'R HEARTH IS

supposed to bring good luck. In ad
dition. this big fellow is an ex
cellent hoot jack. Just put one toe 
on his tail, the other heel between 
his antenna, and a wet rubber or 
shoe is pulled off in a wink, no 
hands. Satin black cast iron. 10 
long, he could also be a doorstop. 
$2.25 ppd. Treasure Mart, Suite 572. 
Treasure Mart Bldg., Hillside. N J,

It's (wA •• b* yovf »wn rf»<«roter . . . 
and think of th* man»y yaw'll tava by 
flniihing thl« Ona Iwrnilwr* younalll Evary 
ptaea i* <omplataly attamblad and 
tmeothly land^ to a flawlat* Onith . . . 
paint it, ilain It, lacquor it ta go with 
any docotl VorMliU ^lignt hawa mony 
UM« thraughowt th* bowM . . . talld birch 
or mapla contiruciion will giv« yaw a 
lifatima of torvka. Taka advantag# of 
tha$a factory-ia-yow prlcot—,«rdar now 
for yourtalf, for glfltl Complola initruc- 
liont for finlihing lont with yout order.

CAPTAIN'S CHAIRS ~ for dork, dining 
toblo, eecerlenol cboirt. Soot 17“xl6'A", 
ovorell M. 7tVi". 2 for $14.95 {Packed 
2 of a hind to canon — minimum order 
2 cbatrs)

CAPTAIN'S CHAIRS for CHILDREN—fo 
child'! bedroom, playroom, TV. Soot 12" 
X U", toot hi. U". 2 for $10.95 
{Packed 2 of a kind to carton—mini- 
mum order 2 chain)

SPIN A NO.STAI.C;lC SPELL with a

model of a spinning wheel which 
comes completely prefabricated for 
\xiu to a.-^semble and finish. .A fas
cinating ornament lo" high on a 

X 8'/'/' base; foot pedal 
turns movable wheel. Order a 75^ 
lamp standard (shown 1 if you plan 
to convert it into a lamp. Kit. 
$4.95 ppd. Mary Ann Gifts, Dept, 
AH, Bo.x 531. Costa Mesa. Calif.

t

CAPTAIN'S STOOLS — lor kilchon, 
broakfoit bar. playroom, don. Two 
popular tlioit tool ht. 24" or leal ht. 
30". Seat 14" iquctfe. 2 for $14,95, 
$7.9S oa«h.

Past detieery—shipping charges cof
fees. Send cheek or momn 
no C.O.D.’s. Money-Back Cru

order—
uaransee!

H|eadowbrook I ndustries
West Hempstead 17/ N« Y.

Mokers of fine Chairs 
Since 1851

No More Wet, Soggy, or 
Wind-Blown Moil or 

III Newspapers

BEST-BUY
COTTONS

FAMOUS terrific at

HUBBELLTha
FULL SIZE Mail 
0OX hold! dll your 
moil—super size 
magazinat, tmoll 
pockoges, ovon 
Sunday nows- 
popqrs
pletoly profoefed. 
14“ high, l|i/j" 
wida. projects 
3'/»" to 4i^"_ 
Streamlined — 
sturdy, nan-rust
ing ALUMINUM. 
Five boked on 

finishes: Antique Bronze, Mist Cray, Cape 
Cod White,
Block; also noturol pebble-embossed Alu
minum. Only S7.49 (Denref and \^esi 
57.98^ postpaid. Nome plote and numerols 
extra. Order yours today—specify finish.

N or-Gee
3.99

;
I j

com- I
CAPE,STOLE, ORJACKETFROMOLDFUfiCOAT,S22.95
Uortuii'a veer* of auccoes In remoOeltiiK old dla- 
rarded fur Conte Into boeullful eapee, etolcr, and
Siata at th(a low prlos, baa cauaad eo WiBux of 

taiore. but r» "Initteuir'' cao acoul the akillad 
fur atyllDc ot kiortOD's maater fur daalifDiira, 

tested ccr>erleDea of Mortoo'e master for crariHtnen. 
Uorum'a fur remodsllne wlearrlry has been eralaad 
eaitonaily By Harper's eaBaar. otameur. and other 
LeadiTijr iDtlilon macaelnoa, and Morton’s fur re- 
tnodelmr haa recolved tha "Aoed Houfehaeptna 
"Seal''. Ko you can be aura nr nhanlute antinriii-llcm 
wlieit you order by oinU from Morton's. Send no 
money, Juat inRll your old fur coat with OraM niac 
and heli^l. and state which of pictured style* you 
prafar. When your coinplated new cape srrlvaR (few 
weoKe dellveib’i. pay postman 022.1)8 plus pnatase. 
Order now.
Morton'B. Dapt. aS-a. 3S3 Oavanth St., H.W., waetiineten. 6. C.
Or wrlce for free folder of other eapee. etoles. and 
lackvia. all 032.95.

I
- the

Hammored Brass, Colonial
I.?'

MOOSRN HM-S

NOR-GEE CORPORATION
2901 Wosf 2nd St. Jemostown, N. Y. Find your vol 

popert instantly, 
modem or troditiont 

chests — serve as 
toble or night : 

Four woods, eight fin 
Built to H. L. Hub 

highest standards eni 
direct from factory t< 

at great sO'
Shewn oro Modern, 
Century, Early Am,

POPULAR PIN-UP TRIVETS
SAILY AMilUCAN 

SOS-l
Beloved House 
Prayer o grand gift 

P for new nomas or 
^ old. Black iron, 7” 
" X B'/j'. A cheery

i
 componion-piece 
(not shown) points 
out thot "A Merry 
Heart Death Good 
Like a Medicine'', 
Block aluminum 

*’/i" X 7'. $2.50

HAND CRAFTED 
COLONIAL FURNITURE

Our imorteot ot-Bome 
{asbloni, 
enough for etreelvear, 
tool Both In smooth 
washable cotton . . .

navy, 
wder. hunter green.

pretty

charcoal.Provincial, 
higher — -18.laoh

pe»tp*«d
Garrat Th«w Studies

Weatport, a-SO. Conn.

A. BHARTIE With gay 
white buttons and 
stitching.
B. SCALLOP Jumper 
to wear with or with
out a blouse.

28" high, 22'/,"
16'/}" wido

>•)•> ciNTuerBABY SHOE 
PLANTER!

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGS01

r 1Lend* air nf hoapltaiUy and charm to your home. 
Autbenllc tarb- American rep 
beauty, •blltfully hand fain 
wild Chrr,'\ and M>lld walnut. Blehly mtetant, 
band rubbed, ratio amoolh Bnlabes. Colonial 
round table with removable la 
and up. Oiwn Block, bend 
nhotoe, wood aamplee. prirea, 
tasy euaan. ntelea, eoffee and and table*, hutch 
cupboard*, cheeta, Mialra. kneehole daeka. many 
otber attractive plecea. Ouarantred, Vlaitora 
welcome. Write Dept. 913.

PARIS SHOP. Pin. AH-2 
h BOX 390. 509 MAIN IT., 

t prp hocHttu, K. r.
BMABTIS O S3.99

1SIZS_C0I_____2 COL-____
IsCALLOr @ V3.99
Ism__ C0L.-.-2 coi,.____
IcnCK n c.a.D. Q 
In.o. G *■>'> 20c roBT.

roduetlona of rare 
loned from toneThrilling Idea Tor pre- 

aervlns hahy ahoea! Ahnes 
SMH-matIrrd In metallic 
broii*e-llke flniah. Aahv's 
flrat name and birth date 
ancrarad In roIcI. Com. 

k Plata wllh baaiitlful "V glaaad California Bower 
pot for planta, flnwera. ■■ fema (plant not in- 

0T riuiled), ISRae hitiiurea
to' X 0*. A tiiriiinie.

evor-allya keepsake. Hand 
■line*, i>al>v'* name and bIrlU 
dnia. I'ay poatman on tie. 
livery plus C.O.U, (k,bIukc, 
.HntNfarllnn ffuarnrloivlt

IH. L HUBBELL MANUFACTURING CO. I
DEPT. AH-74 ZEELAND, MICH.

>I IXT sus«nmmGlA7.B0 3SB for nottln* 

dOBcripttODB Iof Pleote tend me free illustroted eatolog of your 
I completo line. I

Nome.

wihemilleh's I
IVAME.
ADDRUB

cm___

I Addresslliltlll
Only 55.95 

DURAMIC PRODUCTS, Dept. A-8« 
1493 Clybourne,

18 Illllilios a DOLLAt oirosiT signiaia Iran____
tprucp TV me* or itim. ssnsracTMP cuasanTxiD

Gly. .State.COLOWATfR. MICHIGAN ASA c.e.e. napinaa, re ■*
Chicago 10, Illinois
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1% THE MODERN MANOR, bright

young things are doing things for 
themselves, because they like the 
feeling of pride and ownership it 
gives them. They’ll select pieces 
like this sleek coffee table ready 
to paint, stain, or lacquer. On 
wrought-iron legs, it’s i8" x 36", 
18'' high. Has nicely recessed top, 
$13.95 PP<^- Modem-Craft, Dept. 
A54. II High St., Boston. Mass.

LADIES • HOUSEWIVES • CLUB SECRETARIES

f / fR€S JteWAIlDS! TOWELS,
' SHEETS, STEAM IRONS. MIXERS, etc.

GIVEN TO rOU ABSOLUTELY FREE!
The new CHARM HOUSE eatolog has

I ★ ovn woo mms!
^ ★ VALUMLB PRBMWMSf 
★ 154 FULL eOlOR PAOBS!

THIS BAR GIVES GOOD SERVICE bC- 

cause it’s a combination of three 
20" bars in one. It extends to 
hold three rows of towels or your 
drying laundry, and folds back 
against the wall when not in use. 
In any piosition. a handsome bath
room appointment. Solid lucite, 
crystal clear, or ebony black. $5.75 
PF>d. Michaels Space Savers. Dept. 
AH, 1107 Broadway, N.Y.C. 10.

p NOW Oiorm H«H** S>v«t y*it EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
YOURSELF, your FAMILY, and your HOME. All wHhoM «ny 

^ co.l to you. Simply thaw your frlond* how to pot fiotiow 
^ oily fomowt morchondiM ttitd FREE FREMIUMS. Horo't your 
" opportunity ol • llfotimo to ihow tho family what on 

iniollloont heusowlfo (an do to bring now luxury and 
hoppi
It'i oaiy and lot* af fun. As MKrotory you'll Moit bo 

^ raern tTCAM IRANC rotoivlng FREE GIFTS of notienolly advortltod voIuob hi
m num invnJ FuridUtingt, HouMhold Acco«torio>, Foihloni ond
it OMCO SHIt-Ma eWTAmS Gfftworo. sao, SlOe, SI50 and mor« in FREE REWARDS

* FAMOUS WEAMNG APf AlU moy b. Hm mo- bnp.rt.nt momon. f
it KFPEKll SHtETS y*vr Ilf*. Ju«t fUl out rii. .ttoebad coupon. Wo wIN rurfi to

neoerTA crxicc ■»Y moll, oil AREOLUTEIY FRn ond VFfTNOUT
■e PtTlUO 3CAUL OM.ICATION tho lorgo now Chorm Houao Cotolog Md oil
* MORGAN-JONES lEOSPREADS Y*« »• t*"* ond got FREE REWARDS.

* MItRO-MATIC FRESSURE COOKERS f ho«T aS"? jRr«w“w.77*7« m7r“v:]oorf MUHDIEDS df QIWA FAGDUCTS * Mi>a nio ASSOlUTElY FtEE ond without j

uny ublifotion yuui lAtCC NEW tYS4 cotoluQ

hor houtohold.

* DORMEYER MIXERS

ADHESIVE GREEN FLANNEL gets tO

the bottom of things that have been 
scratching your fine table tops. 
Just cut pieces to fit underneath ash 
trays, l^p bases, figurines; re
move doth back and press into 
place. Fine for lining jewel cases 
and silver drawers, too. 3 flannels 
each s}i" x iS" (310^2 sq. in.) for 
$i ppd. Miles Kimball Co., 126 
Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

-Sharm House
Club Plan

Nufnu
Addruft...... I

I...ZuM.........Stoto...Cit,NfW HYDf PARK. L. I.. N. T. :z-J

Chew improved Formula 
Chewing Gum YOUR OLD FUR COAT 

Made Into A New CapeREDUCE pY4
ithout

Mfur jrcHj Now—a •ct^iCillr way whirh 
CMMTMOMa you run hnie mu^ welsh!

you winh or you mUhing! No l>rui^.
No StMrTMtiMI. NO KMMPCIMMM <W LMMMifTOS.
Tlw Amaslnr thlov la that U ta mo oa«y to 
follow aimpla and emto to loaa tbOfF* uKlyi 
fatly bulsM. Kach and every wevk you U>«w 
poumfa oafaly until you ranch thn wwlfthi 
that most becofhoa you. Now at last you 
JiMve the new nuMlam rv««>mmerHla<l way 
to rodueo—To acuutra lliat hreamad ab«mi 
Hllhuirette. an ImiiruviHl allmmar* aocU- 
Hiic mors Kracaful flpira. Almply chnw 
•l«lk*louH Ihiprovod ronmila Kal|il(1lh« 
t'hvwii^ Gum arwi follow The Kalpldkne 
rion. Tbls wholcHuime, taaty, deflcIcniF 1
KeItJtdtrw Chewing Cum contain! Hex!* i,! €
|4»|| haE|>B rodure apfiatll# and la auftar *
froe. Mexltol li a 
ronlMl
Mhyttwtoa. Bn»y cbewtOK thl« dcHrioua 
ftM» and rodtMw with TlM Keloid inv 
non. Try It for 13 days, then at  ̂
the ocale. Ton'll hardly beMeve your 
eye*. GocmI for man. Ifw>,

GATISFACTIOH dUARAMTIRO op 
MOHtT tACK 

Mail the coueen feow! Teat IHe amaait>9 RCWPIOINB 
CNKWIMA GUM RtOUCIWO ^LAN for 10 ddy* «t 
euv fMoeoae. If after 10 day« yawr fpianda, your 
mirror and ye 
hove loot

(T«w Froo)
UP TO S LIS. A WEEK 
WITH KELfIDINE PLAN ORDER

BY Now nationally famoui 
Charlr* Furrier! win remodel 
your old worn or out-of- 
Btylc fur eoot into thii gor- 

. geous new cape or atole . 
k at Reduced Spe^I Price | 

only $17.95.
Ill Thtie Itatlhi Inclttdsf
♦ N«w Riyi" LiniM 

k * Iwr Mtnetrim Fm
♦ fur ClaiRsd, Cltnd
♦ Furrufi<lrBtf
♦ Fadid Fwi Cabr Blended
♦ lust-R'Iad te New Sheen

Reduce to a oltcnnwr nuMw srareful Ak* 
Uw recummeculed way—w 1 etorviiv—without mlaatnac a alc^lc MAtl.

n

SEAT 7 COMFORTABLY with T-TOP
Tho Orjg/aol Feldiag Tofele Top

DOUBLE THE USE ol your card table with T-TOP— 
a boon /or TV macks—RajTies—cards. Sturdy rnouffh for 
everyday dining it you're cramped for space, T-TOP 
cleats Ermly to yuur card table, folds fur easy storage when 
not in use. Strongly built yet lightweight. T-TOP comes 
in rich red. dark green, dark brown or natural. Order for 
yonneif—^AND for the perfect gilt. "TODAY!

Nofarol $4.95 Poiotod $5.95
\s C.O.D.'i pteatn. KUpittHo Cfearge CeUwC. .Xxnd rfteet «r aien<^ 

erder Se;

• Sams Heieteresd al Stela Feints
• Tva Yesr Gwatnet Bind by "New AmrlerdeiR Casualty" 

Job done by nation’s leading fur epecialiatB. 
Send no money. Mail coat w>tb your dcM

artd height. Pay p<»tmmn when
___ cape arrivea. Order now.
CHARLES FURRIERS, Dopf. F-21B
235 W. 34»h $1., Now York, N.Y.

Froo Fo/dor Of Other Stylee, at $17.95.

dlocbvcry ami 
T>0 fit and f>o available «ar> «

$ 1 T-TOP COMPANY, INC.iixe 
completed S JofFonoa Avc.. Salofn. Men*.la day 

<uM>iy new

ur (Ml* da net Ml you «IM you 
•OM dad laaS •limmar you My itaClltne. 

saNT ON Ao.aowAL—aiaiL coupon nowi
NEW "BUMan 
waisr RFRON 
rUF$ OH WITH

OUT STRINGS
This wonderful _____
ap'on hoi no strings '
r* knot or taor. It flips f 
on-efi in a soeond, fits 1^^^^ * 
ony wolsi inudly. A 
hond-formad ring of KxSjMP 
sturdy white plostle In MflE^P 
(ho lop isom doos Iho 
trick. Apron slips off Hk^^wl 
ring for Misy loundoring 
ond ironing. 3 bright 
hoilost Potlornsi Moxi- 
COR Hot. Dutch Tulip 
or Ouoint Amoricon,
$2.00 oa. ppd.

OR BUY RINGS SEPARATELY—
MAKE YOUR OWN EXCITING 
GIFTS

Cheoso your own motorlol, do 
sovoral In on ovonlng. Buy apron 
rings olono only 60d ee., 2 for 
S1.1S, 6 for S3.30. 12 for S6.2S all ppd., 
regular or largo size—pattern included. Menoy 
back If not delighted. Write for Free Gift Folder. 
Sand to RED OAKS. Dopf. T62B, WInnatka, III.

MAIL BOX SIGNALY Make DRAPES like 
Professionals

^ AMSAICAM HtAtTMAIDt CO.. Oaot. CH*3a9 
I 319 Martivt At. Howock. N. J.
I Juat mail ua yuur muiia and adUraaa. aod $1.00 t 
, caah. clM«k or monay-ordar. You will raralva a I ' 12 day aupply or KXI.PIUINX CHRWtNC CUM , 
■ ilmprovad Piirmula). Bird Kelpidina Xadualna ’ 
I Plan poataga prapald. t
I NAME ....................................................................................... '
S ArilHlRSS ................................................................. I

Tbil new daaira
mitnmatlcallv als- 
ftalx whan MAIL or 
rAPERit arrtva. The 
nranaa ralMis
Into view whan the 
Tiox la opanert. t" 
Ins unaleas irli’N. 
Mndn from driranU. 
matala. anallv at- 
tnc'hrrl to Urea or 
amill
gi.eo each opd. 

cop's Ptaasal
gaiewr.National Rd. 

Saringhald, Ohio

frtaw

ITASCA’SI CITY .......................................
* □ Sand me Special 24 day 
I day packaga fur $2,(ill. I

8TATK

brand new 
"HOW TO MAKE 
THEM YOURSELr 

BOOK!

ratuiw
price rafund.

,1'^STEMUN MFG. CO.
...............................................i

U| EARLY AMERICAN

Uabder-back
CHAIR

r.

I PM‘t Ufie tie iraial 4*
Now, for only 25c, gel a book that ehowe 
and telle how to make drapes, alipcovers 
and bedapreadt — like a professional! Be
ginners have no trouble. Over 50 illnatra- 
tkms, worlds of new ideas. Step by step 
directions for making picture window draw 
drapes, cottage cut-ins, valances, criss
cross curtains. Also easy instructions for 
slipcovers, lampshades, cushions and 
apecialties. _________

INSIST ON

RESIN FREE
AIL OU SASC

Fully Assembled
Dost Idt (ba prlaa fool 
you I Bara la a chair td 
■uUwatla Uaalgn with 
a faaad.woaan flbra 
raah aaat, crattad by 
BouBtala talk saaot  ̂
Inc la an sga-oid 
method. BtordOy eaa- 
atfuetad et aolM naU^ 
hardwaaA Ussanei- 
tioBally fttAraataadl

Unpamtad but nootbly 
aandad —S6.75. Light 
natural finiah— S7.75.

Mahogany, ntapla, watnul, 
ebarry, ar pina flnuh—10.50. 

Idimmutn order: 3 Chaira.

L/fifft/ Raw-Hide
FINISHES for

OFFERSPECIALREDWOOD "How to Make Them Ynursulf" Book plus 
20 ACTUAL SAMPLES of beautiful Itasca 
fabrics, only 25c. Save with Itasca — those 
rough-textured, colorful, washable originals 

available only from Itasca, by mail. 
Prices 8ffc to S1.8B yd., widths up to SO in. 
Ihiaca Weavers Guild 
Dept, B-38. Itoaco, Texas
Rush 20 Itasca samples plus new book. I 
enclose 25c.

! Earn Money at Home—
: ADDRESSING ENVELOPES!CEDAR, MAHOGANY. 

CYPRESS, FIR, ETC 
E«M iDDf lislinf Radwesd nndi swiac* ptehctioa Tha Onfwri 
Rasa Jna Uwad Raw-tMa PMnSM FmuMs tra bow aval Izlile in; 
Natural Gaar-Ckiaa ar DuK; or Radnood Calat Staia L Sailar F3, 
$L7S Ql.. }L30Gat. Aho RadMod StaM; Radwood Calw Pra- 
larvaflM iH. Cray M ind 6mn M; and new Colar.r« t9 to pratorvo 
thaerifiRil ll|M edat of dry rodwoed, It.SOQl., t4.4aCiJ. Prtpaid. 
Cuanmaad. ffaod Flakhing BeakM with awry ardar or fiat on 
raquoM. Oaacrikaa othar Stan Fiaa FUMhat.

UNSEED OIL PRODUCTS CO.
1102a $. Pronwflt Xvs..

I 'Prolitable Homework" 
booklet shows where to get 

^the business—how to han-

f
dle it—what to charge! 
Also shows 11 other wavs 
to Earn Money at H*>mc! 
Only $1. Order TODAY! 
I Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Idea TreasoTYi Dept. AH-3 

M West TStli $t.. 
New Yerk 11. N. Y.

t
I

IWrite For FREE catalag.
(Print name in pnnclllIsaw OwgwtelNe. Swry, COS'i.

JJcffglliot Craftsmen fFrhrt oMre!! In

City nuu ISI tt ismu • NODtH CiBOIINlA .R4 ainambra. Calif.
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IF vol'rf sporting one of the pMJp- 

ular European or American sports 
cars. you'U want to pamper it with 
the Sportsman Model of the Mile-0- 
Meter. An imported pasoline econo
my and engine condition gauge, it is 
a handsome accessoty that fits all 
cars, easy to install within the dash
board. Modem black with red il
luminated dial, chrome trim. $24.95 
ppd. Gale Hall. No. Hampton, N.H.

At Last! Your Choice of Lovely 
Hathaway Marquisette Curtains

IN HARD-TO-FIND 
SNOW-WHITE DU PONT

OR LUXURY-SHEER
EGGSHELL OU PONT

mmu

ORm

;THt NEWEST 

WONDER fABBIC:

SHELF siFFHJENT. This Gourmct 
Shelf Rack joins your kitchen staff 
where it will go to work for you. 
Roomy 3"-deep shelf can be used to 
display your favorite china, or hold 
a line-up of spices. Six sturdy 
stud> underneath for hanging your 
kitchen cools. Of natural pine with 
satin-smooth lini.sh. 20" long, 
wide. $2.98 ppd. Potter Post. Dept. 
A-’. Box 41, Brightwaters. N.Y.

THE CHEESE STANDS ALONE, but a

garbage bag won't, so you'll be as 
pleased as we to see a shiny chrome 
framework to hold it upright and 
above the floor. 9" x 8" and 14" 
high, it folds fiat after the bag is 
carried outside or dropped into 
the incinerator. Nothing is left to 
be dirty or smelly. $3 ppd. Madi
son House, 5: Madison Bldg.. 
40 Fa^ro St.. Boston 10, Ma.ss.

Cow?Weh|

lAore

SHIPS IN BOTTLES
from th« Coribboan, intricotoly detailed hand 

finished, outhentic model* of fomoui sailing ships 

for wall or desk; models available; Santo Mario, 

Golden Hind, Mayflower, Bon Homme Riehord, "Old 

Ironsides" U.S. Revenue Cutter. 9" x S" x 2Vt". 
$5 eo. ppd. ond ins.

SAVE up to *14.95 - even ever ordinary curtains!
Be One of Hie First to Hov.j

E:ijoy all These DACRON-ORLON Advantages:

CARIBBEAN CREATIONS INC. I. pMin'l Urii aumv ml .^ahl 
7. —..rMall om.F Oivlalon, Oapt. 0.1. Ca«uaa, Auarto Oii •. U*A. Their original beauty retained for years!

Order By Mail With Cemolete Confidence
Your money wilf be cheerhilly refunded if 
you ore riot entirely wtiified with the 
Dacron or Orton Curtain) ihippcd 
Just return the curtain) w'lth'cn 10 doy). Only 
Millar') Dacron and Orion Curiain) give 
you all the outstanding advantages shown 
in this chort. The Orion comes In eggshell 
and the Dacron In pure white. Look ol 
these remerbobie volursl Order promptly 
while supply h ovoilablel

4«im. soVSend 25c for this 
fascinating Catalogue

9 —d» rf mwfl'cWy,
6 d by tffy cl—wlwg EuWlo
y. tlayo^t</fi m Here le the Sensational Gem You 

Read About in Famous Magaiines!EARLY
AMERICAN ,

9 Rwmit illflhtyou.
9 Kf iw dhqpw; willing

ml Amazing New 
Gem Dis<overy

REPRODUCTIO H PC pl#oH
13. Wok’I vriflkle, vwit Rtlit Mrly i „ rBpr*Hu«» /

^ tftim fyrfiitiJf* A
!• Mwter^ll y nd'GiB ^

KvwryAHing
Amv 14, 1»M>H spotB, jkwy oA

•SlSl*GV»i *11 avAilBpI* More Brilliantby melt «t moeasl erlae* from riiaurie I ■ ____

Than a lliamond/
raeanatruetae Mmv Inelttne nuM.um* & :
immunity e* a o.nlury-af*d-.-n.lt ee*wDieh Ma IteancM u. .Mlu.iv.ly se re- Wh , ef^uoa Vlllsoa antiqu. turnitur.. Ovar m
a.OOO raproauatlana—a "TVwi.urr Trovr
nj jtmerleima**. H

fiWste. IWI. ken. elnwi. ne. sU. .

tittMliitg PRICES AND WIDTHS PER PAIR
A. RUFFLED B. CAPE COD C. TAILORED D. HERS 

W Wida 174" Wida 250" Wide 76" Wide 84“ Wide TT Wide 
Lengths Usually Now Usually Now Usually Now Usually Now Usually Now Usually Now

- - - - $4.29 $»-S9
$ d.98 $5.59 $2.89 4.69 2.79

7.49 4.49 5.98 9.19 -
7.98 4.98 6.59 3.59 - -
8.98 5.49 6.98 4.19 - -
9.98 5.98 7.79 4,59 - -

8.49 5.19 - -
8.98 S.S9 - -

SAVE BY MAIl! Satisfaction Guaranteed

And Looks Sxaerty 
Uko a Dtomend.

Send for FREE illustrated
folder (hat tells the storv of 

this new man-made white 
gcm...ch« latest miracle 
of science discovered in the 

Ubaratories uf one of the 
world's larpest corporations.

Coats Per Less Them a Oiemondl 
The Keora Gem has more fire and more 

brilliaace than a diamond, yet you can now 
own a lady's stylish 1-carac Kenya Gem 
rinx in 14K. gold for as little as $54 leas
incl.) Also larger carat liaes— ______
sines as low as $75. EASY FAYMB4TS.

30“
36- $ 7.98 $4.39 - - ~ -

8.98 4.69 - - ~ -
9.98 5.39 _ - - ~

10.98 5.69 _ _ - _
11.98 6.39 $22.98 $12.49 $32.98 $20.49
12.98 6.98 24.98 1 3.49 34.98 21.49 10.98 6.39
13.98 7.69 26.98 14.49 36.98 22.49 11.98 6.69

45‘flibM mS HflMM. tUM. twSiltS MS MM Mut. 
hv*m. FirwlKt leWnil —M«Mli»rt*Hi. W(M|II
thnsmr*—lnw«ntruiu. Iilmii, liw>, tiiyr. 

,< HaaSisSs il (Itli «lil II tarli Saatiwa ntaN-rra* 
Mtlai t* tan*.

54'• A •,
63'
72"

61
Of* STI lMIIMIIliK l.lMi’U: HolIkvlHH 90"I

th^ C%.n1if for Ejr/y
X 22 BrimABld TpM.. 8t«rbrldM» M«$b. aCan Quality Be Good |* 

ot Such Low Prices?
Miller*) of New Englortd Oept. DH*2.

I 30 Anita Terrace, ^ton 19, Massochusatn

I ( tnclete ,

and men's ft
Writm Today or Moil Coopon lalew

KENYA GEM CORPORATION
0^. 102, 7hna4*lphia 44, Po,

— Send No Men* w Mail ThlsFRiiCoupon 
I KMya Oam C«ni.. DSRt-102. PAIIidalplili 44. Pa.
I Please send me. without obiisation. (he 
I FREE folder teilinc all about Kenya Gems.

I NaiaM__

I A44r*M.

Yqtl Bmous* AAilWa b one of ih* largest j Clwtk □ Hmw *44 JOe (•« Sru )wir mi4 Ik (w 
dittribulon of curtains direct from moker j 
to you. This vast volume enables Miller's f 
to make tremendous savings in buying — 
and these savings are passed along to you 
ht Miller's low LOW prices.

ell addi»i*Nai
M.O. Q poir gay MOlilnf haadll4»g chart—, 

or »»Ad me C.OJA. pi— (•—, 
for MlUai'B CURTAINS tn Meg Prtca

FOOT! A
»Siwv White OSCRCN □ 

EevtiMn otLON □
c

Slses 6 to 16 DMen with njvmw foatt 
fact fli *1 mi 

liHoa 1ft
^ A A A lf»^ ^bImb • tQ 16. Writ# TODAT 

FnR information about wida 
»ivle varlplv.

Miller^sKntrry ■ -
aKlrm «o«C.

noffow width*1^
.ZOM .SteteSlateWrite for rass Cateieq or It t W EWCL4NAsaows. Inc., N-ra, Brackton, MaM
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DISPLAY loi R TALENTS bv produc
ing a charming little 14" x 16" wall 
rack from a fully precut kit. Your 
craftsmanship will be plainly visible, 
and you will enjoy the pride of ac
complishment. Nails, screws, hinges, 
knobs, sandpaper, yi" knotty pine 
parts, and careful directions are 
included, no finishing materials. 
57.50 postpaid. All-Kut-Kit. Box 
454. Manhattan Beach. California.

FREE ORD» D/RKT FROM FACrORH

SOLID Plymouth Rock Maple
AvAmiiIIe ctlOKial rtprrtHc-
Umi ... t««m IM hort •( ut«
Mipli cavDlry! Irary pitct K 
cprptully nuiS« by put UilleP 
crpftiinpn, pflitDid to a mai* 
law, baaay-taaail liMsn.ROSES & PERENNIALS '•p-

r.,/

FROM JACKSON & PERKINS Compl«it« with fuftiMl 9titrX, 
1»«dded

Ml baoh 
auahiona. in 
rad > g rea nI 
tah« gaid. or

$25—$50—$100 WORTH
aivtn To You 4* tour Reward 

For Starting o J6P Gorden Club
blue chinta
floral print.

Yati i you gat S25—S5(K—SlOO worth tven 
mora of famous J&P Prized Rosaa. Paran- 
aiata. ate. for your gardan wiihoul ont ceni 
of rosi,' Hera's a chaoce for you to have a 
genuine
stuntiing blossoms from early Spring to late 
frost—a garden that will be the anvy of your 
neighborhood—vilhoul charge!

f *■<
MON PETIT CHOI a Frenchman 
calls his Darling, or “little cabbage. 
And isn't this a darling! A covered 
milk-gla,ss cabbage bowl with a fine 
opale.'^cent quality is from a 400-yr.- 
old firm in France. Start with one 
for bonbons, build up to a set for 
soup, 61’i" wide. White, robin’s 
egg blue, or lettuce green. $2.75 
ea. 6 for 5t5- Ppd. Gerald's Gifts. 
Dept. AH. 142 Fifth Ave.. N.Y.C. ii.

'*flowar-show" garden, filled with Crlckut
(11 a 11 x3>~ MiBbl

SEND FOR FREE DETAILS

The entire JKP Club Plan is expisinad in a 
booklet which wa will sand you with die beau- 
atfully illuatratad full color J&P Catalogs 
FREE. You simply show this color catalog 
to your friends. Invite them to form a Club 
and you become the Club Secretary. The 
whole routine is so simple that it takas but 

k. You don't spend a

•alli at ens ( 
lory-low arise. 
Tahe your pick— 
erSor NOW for 
your living room, 
guast room, bad* 
room, donl

CrioKet Chair 
(2txain9a') high)

a few minutes a 
penny, you need no expstrienca. There's noth
ing for you to buy or sell and you receive 
S2S. SSO. SlOO worth of plants for your own 
garden without cost. If you prefer, you and 
your group may use the J&P Club Plan re
wards to donate plants for beautifying the 
grounds of local schools, hospitals, churches, 
parks and other municipal projects. Mail the 
coupon now for J&P’s full-color catalog and 
details of the many advantages this Club Plan 
offers you J

ORDER »V MAIU Sena shesli 
as mensv eraer—ne C.O.O.'s,
aiM Sremgs Delivery — shieeine charges cellesl. 
MONEY lACK GUARANTEE ON AU MIRCHANDISII

LOVE LETTERS divldcd Into incom
ing and outgoing, or answered and 
unanswered? 3 U-shaped pieces of 
wrought iron form a perfectly func
tional letter rack to handle the 
problem. Black satin finish gives it 
the same sharp accent appeal as 
your H-L hinges. A buffet supper 
finds it holding gay paper napkins. 
5^-75 ppd. Black Sr Co.. 125 Black 
Bldg., Rockville Centre. New York,

wAiirK or Fine ruRNirusE iiske itti

MEADOW6ROOK INDUSTRIES
We»t Hempstead 17, N. Y.

JACKSON A PERKINS CD.
79 Ross Laaa, Newark. NEW YORK

I JACKSON A PERKINS CO. •79 Rasa Lana. Newark. NEW YORK I
■ ripasr rend mo aluoluloly tree yiiur full-ciilor I 
I ralakig and lomptotr drtslU slwmt how I may ' 

rocelvo plants wUliout CML f II
IName..I

I Address

II PORTA-BED folds to a snuf 
sulteasf size. Per travelinB. vls- 
lllno, outdoors or as n ragular 
Bahy Bad. Strong Aluminum 
framo sunoorts sturdy dusk and 
NYLON nettinfl crib tINSECT 
PROOF). Foldln 
maltrots rests on 
tom. Tiltproof. safo for Baby.
Ready for immediate use. The 
epen PORTA-BED ie 48' Iona- 
24' hlfh. 22' wide. AdJuslaUle In depth fer chil
dren up te 9 years. Wsight: 12 Ibt. Celor; soft 
blue. 922.95 postpaid complete with mattross. 
Money-back auarantea. Orders filled promptly. 
TNSICIT SraEEN TOl' KHKK WITH KVICIIV RED
The PORTA-BED CO.. INC, Dept. 2
2811 Oanford. P.O. Boa 4S82, Dallas, Texas.

Zone State^ City,

'Host ^bs.’in One Week”
with FREE TRIAL
REDUCING RECORD

PROTECT YOUR DOG
With This Unique, 

Appealing 
NAME AND 

ADDRESS

waterproof 
aaonito but-i!. ^ fidrf.d 

Far
Carnrinff

M£No itarratigii dieta or 
drags. Prove to youroell 
In 7 d^ys, At home that 
you, too, ean banish 
spere-Ure waistline, re
duce bulging bipa, the 

SAle. May WALLACZ Way. 
“Get Thin to Hank, 
ture't Way. Trial reducing 
phonograph record and first 
lesson sent postage paid for 

7 day’s FREE TRIAL. Nothing to pay now, no 
promise to pay Inter. Try it first to convince 
yourself. Offer open only to women over 18, 
Mnll FREE TRIAL coupon today.
WAULACa, Suite tsoi. ISA K. grie St., Chicago 11, III. 
WALLACE, Suite lUl. 1B4 E. Brie SL, Chloa«o 11, III. 
rii-nee eend reUurmE record and first leeann rRKB
umi pffttpAld.
r^f'ord and lM#mi mx end of ft 7 day Th»enot eftfigale me

■'OJfiy. SMITH 
a

J?2

DOG TAG they
Mf

"J'ee hod the trial recent only f loeefc 
end have loeC S
lb*." Mr*. J». 
Hatakt, Wath.. 
D.C.

Na- Now, Guarantee the re-

E. . . lost.
! No one 

could resist your dog'.s 
personal appeal—to re
turn him—which is finely 
engraved un this hand
some. gleaming, tarnish-pmof. thromc-fin- 
ished identification disk . Send dog's and 
your name and address, along with iust 91,

turn of your
Shop At Home! m

Complete your wardrobe with the "Tlayotte'’ 
actiim-built skirt, as attractive for streot 
or living room wear as it is tor Gardening, 
Coifing, Riding, Hiking or Bowling. Tailci'ud 
Buttoned Gii-dle front over a trim concculcd 
sipper. Fine Rayon Gabardine in Navy, 
Black, Grey, Brown, Green and Wine. Wa nt 
nises: 22 to 32 $9.95. Waist sizes: 34 to 40 
87.SB. 10*> dincounl on group orders of 5 or 
m<ire. Send I'herk or money order, plus IS* 
postage to Sheldon Specialty Co., Dept. Y, 
545 5th Ave.. New York 17, N. Y.

Lni'Ko 28-page cata
log jam-paaked with 
now, unuiUQl gifts 
for everyone on your 
i.)i(j|ii>iiig liat. Atom 

Shopunder Si. 
from youraaay ehulr 
and avoid the 
crowds. SatiefocUon 
guarantegd. Prompt 
delivery asenrad.

I JOHN AND LYNN'S I

I GIFTS FOR PETS '
I Deni. DIBD2. 149 9Bth St., Breeklyn 20. N. Y. I
Iyou must be dehchted or your money back!

win eltner enroll or mall lierli >.<>ur
Write now 
for iroitnany way. I am over IE.

602-C FROST BLDG.
HOLLYWOOD 44, CAUFOIWIA

Marne
FROST’S

BED TOO SHORT?C»ty Zofift .... Stfttft All Purpose 
DOOR CANOPY Tall foDci get lesroom wttb R-H 

Bed rail Eztenttona—No Took— 
lust book to BedrelL ueMcreprlns 
and mattress and STRETCH. 
OH BOY) Two sizes: 4 UKhes <x 
6 Inches exua lenslh. Stdld Iwrd- 
W(Kid finished in Maple. Blonde. 
Walnut. Mahowiny. 99,VS puir 
pusipuid. money tuck amirun- 
toc. Spcclty size, finish—eend 
check or money order.

' . THE RALPH HOWARD CO. 
3714F Crestofl Drivg

INDIANAPOLIS 22, INO.

fRAWt PICTURES YOORSEU
with these UNFINISHED FRAMES

I'oneiruned o( ltet^'y 
liHtiar aliinilnum.
.\Ih> ix-auilfut orrr 
klii’lu'ii iiiovr or Itome 
liur. FliiUlip<l In 1niiz 

Inxclng m>'M hakril enamel. 
Urerri. lUili'. Ui-d. Whllr 

IS” ividi’ :I0" I’rojection- 
J2' Uleti

llarilwern A Mounting in- 
Jiiriirlliiiiii Inrlutlrd.
S3 1.50 exp. roUert

nr> C.O.D.%
T. YOUNG COMPANY, INC. 

260 Neppcriun Ate. 
Yonkers, N. Y.

I Frame your picluret 
I at horns with ihvie 
il wonderfully Ihritty 
^ i" unFInithed wood

■ I frames. You can 
i-1 loovo iJiom Aotural 
llof finish Ihom
■ I yeursolf Ie match 
ft \ the weeds in your 
B I room. Beautiful 
Bl "sholr' poltorn.

Cernart are joinod 
\with bred*, se- 

IdMileurgly glued for 
^ exire sttenglh.

;i!
00

LUXURIOUS
SNU6GLE

7

STOP LEAKY TOILETS mNow, stop running toilol neisrt (or good with 
"prapallof.action" JOHNNY HUSH. Spins like a 
top, Ati like a cork. Easily roplotos rubber lank ball 
In socondi...no loali no^odl Ends lover ilggllng, 
walor wosla. No more annoying naisai te keep you 
owako nights. Now plumbing invention works 
parfoctly every lima. Fill all tanks... cciti only 
$1. peilage paid. Guaranteed to do 
tho job or your money backl Ordei 
JOHNNY HUSH direcl-by-mall today I

RUB
FOt With ZENITH 

ALMOND STICKJt.YS Give her that 
' Tap - of - luxury" 
fooling
deep, silky theop- 
iklns to scottar be- 
ildo her bod—befero her flmplac 
room. Cloud soft, they make cold morning rising 
a lev. Choicoi cloud white or honey. App. 8 lo 9 
so. ft.—S12.95 PPD. No C.O.O.'s.
8RAN0ICALF '

PICtUMS: 

1A a
t6PlCTU«»^ 

♦ a«
n »

7.10$1,70 IS Ith those■WL 7.W
I**,*® ^♦tpold.

minimum mo -------

Easy te Use as
JuM rub Zenith Almoml 
ovar fiimllura ecrntnhv* ntu] see 

uieni rnde frnm Hlahv, flub iiv*r wh*d* rnbi* to 
hnntr uut hidden beauty or woml, Wnrkn like maasc, 
Use an llffht or dark wood. The orlirtna] Eg AA Zenitn. On* slick will Inst for yearn. Only

Order from fU* gd—..Ve C.O-C-'s. rlaasa 
6LA8SCRAFT. g20-A Cbieago Ave.. Evansten, III.

1.45
New Free Caialog

in hor play-
1.90

;$11.80
poflt$3.S0
pgldNo. C.O.O.'s pfaese 

STANDARD PICTURE FRAME CO., Dept. A-74 
731 Mercer St.. New York 17, N. Y. sunset house ?B0 Sunsti Building 

NoMvwpee 4:.. Calif.
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LOW-PRICED, FULL COLOR, PHOTO MURALS MAKE DRAB WALLS 
LOOK OUT” ON THE WORLD’S MOST BEAUTIFUL VIEWS!

OI.D VRRMONT DRA<'.ON*S BEISCII.

A careful study of an old Colonial 
piece, this has all the charm of an 
antique. Seat hand-scooped from 2 
New England pine; back. arms, and 
legs are hardwood. 4S" long. 32 
high, seat 15" deep. Finished in 
light or dark pine, or antique ma
ple. $39.95. Black and gold, hand- 
stenciled. $44.95. Exp. Coll. Tem
pleton Craftsmen. Templeton. Mass.

ii

A new decorating 
idea that magically 
tranaforina dull 
room* in your home 
or ofiice! Breathtak
ing photographfl in 
gtoriouB natural col
or* a* large as pic
ture windows (3'4"
X 5' in unpainted 
frame! and magnih- 
cent phoUi murals 
in black and white 
SH large an most 
wall* (7'B" high, up 
to 15' long 1. Creates
the illuHiun of rooms opening directly onto 
utterly inspiring outdoor vistas. Choose from Write today for our B big color prints of 
gorgeous seascapea. mountain, lake, sky. available murals (so l>eautiful you can frame 
desert scenes and others, Apply it v<n<r*W/ the prints tbemselvee) and full details: no 
vith tkr grrateat of eaor: insUntly ailapted obligation. Encioae Zht to cover cost of 
to fit any space; glorifies any decorating handling.

Achemc. And the price it fant«stica]ly low, 
fits every buditret!

ff

GOOD INVESTMENT. A gfOUp of 
cast-iron penny lianks will soon pay 
for themselves, and collect interest 
as well. Pappy Lou. Mammy Sue. 
Indian Chief, Foxy Grandpa, Blue 
Coat, and Bossy are cast from old 
molds, hand-painted. Approx. 6 
high. $i.Q5 ea.; any 4. $750: 6 
assorted. $10.95. (.’^dd 15^ ea. bank 
W. of Miss.) Seth & Jed. Dept. ah. 

New Marlborough. Ma.ssachusett.s.

COLOR REPRODUCTIONS 
OF OUR EIGHT SCENESFREE

499 Onmar Blda., 
Newark S, N. J.DAMAR CO ■9

Your Old Fur Coat 
Made to Order by I. R. FOX 
Into Cape or Stole! GENUINEIN THE GAY NINETIES, pyerfume 

came in delicate little shaped bottles 
like the.se, clear glass .swirled with 
bright colors, all hand-blown. This 
lucky company discovered a cache 
of them in an old warehouse. Each 
is a collectors item. Bird shapes 
$1,75; umbrellas. $1.25; dueling 
pistols or daggers. $1.50. Approx. 4- 
6" A set of four. $5.50. Ppd. David 
Sak.s. 346 W. 44 St,. N.Y.C. 36.

2295
coanmONLYOMNI

/TAX rmi
wciuon 7 ficuM sf»viCf»

■T

No«rl Hsrt y«ur old, wora, or ou(.o(. 
itylc fitf coot cuctofn mode into slom- 
ourouo new ttylc cope 

L more than itoK. at ow one low price 
la< iu(t S22.9S. (None Ufher.} Our 
■ tkiikd (urrirr* «nD e^oan, flat*, n-

MANILA HEMP RUGS
only 45ctlole. Save o square feet 

for standard sites
You'd pay lit and more (or this <juUiy 
In scores. Our custom made 
a sq. ft. for standard t 
length) siset. Special slse*. Hr a sq. ft. 
Light natural oolor. Send for color folder, 
enclose tOt tot sample square.
SISAL HEMP Rl'CS IN DECORATOR 

COLORS
Souare nntterned rugs woven iieamless In 
gr«v. baice. vellow, green, brown, oS 
white. Send BO* for sample sisal square. 
Specify color. Please print.

CARABAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO.. 
Oept.AF23.990CelumlMM.San Franeteee,Calif.

price only 45* 
ft. (width orpair your (uf. mirferea weak seems

-ttarn LUSTBKlZe to a slossy. 
glorious, llks-iww sheen and soft- 
otaal Almoat no fur is too old or 
too wora to spring into s newlovs* 

witfa Ibis ncluatve proerssi 
Finally our mnatrr rtylitti nmodal eomplrtrty, 

reline whrre nrestsary at no extra cost The thnlllns mult —a 
luxuriously brautilul cape or stole to add smartnea to every 
rostune. Bend no iiKiney. Just mp your <M (ur root.

. 3-s WBBK DKLivanv. aiND NO moNev 
I. R. FOX • 104 W. 29 ST. DEPT. C-2. N.Y.C. I.N Y.

VGNr tir*»4 »tt€ h^\ghi
WrtUr Wr— I. R. FoM Fo(d«r tlylGGAll «33.A«

li

il it
tn

p«Mr(rarrfi

(^ay (geraniums CUTS TOMATO 
INTO 10 SLICES 
AT ONCE!

I
r«

0.1,5125

-- Vpostpaid 
3 for S3.50

ROSE-
SPRIGGED

ppd

Arratr fnr
vi'hicn Imi'l rsulJv ulrrcinK 
tihJy ChUn blue Sky EjRffle*
<iurt »«rrlnffv <1a*aI3T> m<vrG ka» they

hack^. A gift with A lift.
SIsrIini Sihrsf S2>IIM aeU Rlite S2-Coppsr O. 
OLD PUEBLO TRADERS

1. I r e I i k r
i:i.OTM flow- 

'ill never 
nr fatler 

rrii 
snd 

green

•1
ihiH IHfltV 
8V Ilf rnnhiiiK bit IjiCeiti

, thHi'HCHINA! tUMlIv Imvc ttcrvw'ill
This amazing 9-bladed slicer is 
the handiest frwd cutter ever 
made! Just draw it across a 
whole tomato—and you have 
10 perfectly everr slices all tu 
once! without any mess or 
tomato "folding up." Sl.I- 
CEX cuts 10 even slices in
stantly—for more evc-ap- 
pealing salads, etc. Just as 
handy for slicing cooked 
vegetables, eggs, fruits, 
butter, cheese, etc. Surc- 
grip aluminum handle, 
stainless-steel serrated

BrlgW
•ax «03S. 0rpt. AA-1 

Tu«**n, AriaenaElaganI for ader-dinner roffre . . 
repredurlion sf the famaii. Drexlcn paUeni 

all Ih* graceful delirary nf the srig- 
ioal at an unbeiipiahlr I

vered augar A rrea
hile rliina .prinkled

partedglMny
1

giperil* arranged 
in a while rlay 

II III. FREE CATAIOG!price! Sef include!
T'j" pni, 
and •aiiren. all in 
pink reflebnda.

• a,* nip.(Mil. 0>
lO'.". Order 

elf.
ith

BUY GENUINEfar *oi 
for gift.! •nly$C.50 cameleU. pad. (add SOe W. af Mltt.i

** M’rtre /or nrtr n-i’ir eeraiepHe

Vmr .tfnrJhofo Htaae,

Sorry, no C.O.O.'t.

From Naw York's LaodingZUNINO-MEEHAN. Inc.. D*pt. A-2
20 Wast 37th St., Naw York 18. N. Y. PAWNBROKERGREAT HARRINGTON. MASS. blades. R

II.OO delivered.AND 
MORE

Tremendous savings on dia
monds from unredeemed 
loans, bankruptcy sales and 
other below market sources. 
All reset In smart brand new 
14 Kt. gold and platinum 
modern mountings. One of 
the worlds largest selections. 
Every diamond graded ac
cording to nationally ac
cepted system. Grading ex
plained in catalog. You are 
100% protected by a SWORN 
BOND guaranteeing quality 
and 10 DAY UNCONDITIONAL 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
Easy payment lay-away plan, 
and . . . see-before-you'buy 
plan available. Send coupon 
for FREE CATALOG. Establish
ed since 1SB2. Our refer
ences: Dun 8 Bradstreet or 
your own bank.

9 Columbus Ave 
New York 23. Dept. 440-6

SAVE?^50»
ITour Baby's Shoes
■ PRESERVED

IDEAL FOR
SUCINO;
• C«ok«dIn China-Like 

Beauty
.Exclusive PORCELYN- 

_ 1 IZED process (NOT Sold 
In Stores) preserves your 
baby's shoes In chlna-Ilke 
be-iuty. Colored in white, 
sh idowed In pink or blue 
Every lovable scuff and 
«'-lnkle preserved for a 
uessured remembrance.

9«Aa g.mond St..Oor(itinl<>r 31,

Fruits
• Boiled
Vaaetahlei
• Bunsr
• Cheese) ) IIWrite '■

^or FREE 
ILLUSTRATED 

FOLDER

• Eeee

lint*

5*NaM

Ig" LATHE

mowtoe FOLDIMC BANQUET TABLES
MILL RMtt

f KASKEL’S
Superthop offers you a pruciainn- 
builc compleis power tool work
shop. IPO'A' ball bearing. Rupped. 
Acrunie. Big capacity. 1.', day 
FREE maL Atoney b^k guaran- 

Mall pomeard for free csialog, 
Buy on eas> inn plan.

Hsaufactursd bySend FREE CATALOG and Advice about 
DIAMONDS □ amar Products'ithout obligotion.jr you are on the Kiirben C'ommiiiM 

•ume i burch. UxUio. Ciuti, Setiuul, aur 
vuur t.ewii wu will be iiiu-re.twl In 'ih'iL’ 
iwxlorn FoMliig Sanuiirt Table, Write f.w

of WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 
OF GIFTS AND GADGETS

In NAMC
mmeAL 

pmu. rms ADDRCSB

Mrs. Dorothy Damar7S4 Yates Avenue 
Beloit, WisconsinPOWER TOOLS, INC CITY •TATESiiacHuacH smiTtQM0Ct fOAf^^i
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MORE BOUNCE TO THE OUNCE than

a Mexican jumping bean. This 
merry, mischievous monkey will 
leap about on his rubber leash in 
the hands of his little owner who 
will want to take him to bed. he’s 
such a cuddle-bug. Soft brown plush 
with tan felt hands, feet, and little 
ears, an impish plastic face. 14 
tall. $3.45 ppd. The Home Shopper, 
Dept. AH, Box 48, Berwyn, Illinois.

NORMAN ROCKWELL saysr

wrRE LOOKING fOR PEOPLE 
WHO LIKE TO DRAW!

II

II

If you have talent you can be trained for 
success and security...Find out with our

FREE ART TALEHT TEST
POWDER BOX SCORES a direct hit 
with the ladies because it has a 
place fer its puff right inside the 
hinged lid, i\nd anyone who’s ever 
powdered her nose knows how a puff 
left right on top of the powder 
leaves her looking like a ghost. 
Select pretty pink. blue, green, 
yellow, or white plastic. 4>4" across. 
$i ppd. Menda Co. 1082H North 
Allen Avenue, Pasadena, California.

T
Never before hos there been luch a demand 
for artists to flil high-paid jobs. That's why 

Americo's 12 Most Fomous Artists moke yov 

this special offer; Even though thousands 

paid SI.00 to toke our revealing 8-page 

Tolent Test, It's yours FREE if you act at once. 

This is your orKe-in-a-lifetime dtorKe to find 

out if you hove real, hidden talent fer a full

time or part-Kme Art Career. There b no 
chorge or obligation of any kind. Quantity of 

tests is limited. You must moil coupon NOW!

■A

SWING Pi.N, Your own two initials 
in either gold or silver finish hang 
from an attractive bar pin to make 
a smart costume accessory. A 
thoughtful gift at a .small cost, with 
which to surprise your sister on 
N'alentine's Day, remember the baby 
sitter on her birthday. With a 
sturdy safety clasp, it’s i wide. 
$i ppd. Selmor Studios, Dept, ah, 

P.O. Box 195. Mansfield. Ohio.

Nsrmafl RMkwell, noted 
eoverarllsl and faculty member 
ol the Famous Artists Course

COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO FREE ART TALENT TEST!

I FAMOUS ARTISTS COURSE I
II Studio IOI-B.4. Westport. Connecticut

Seed nt wM sbliROlleR Hm Fsiimw Artists Total TMFOR MEN AND WOMEN
Married or unmarried, yow'D And out if a 
full-time or part-time Art Career eon be 
yoursi TMf exebinG test, prirtted on 8 
large popes of dravrbto poper, reveals 
your sense of design, composition, form, 
observation, imopinatlon, originality and 
picture sense. Youn FREE if you act today!

I1‘
AgeMrv

II (FlEASE niNT]Miss

IAEdres......Î^ily,ZaM,S)«i........

BURLAP
^HIGH HAT

ouM-k plastic

FURNITURE COVERS

ABenaational, isose FRO^T ZIPPER

4Wma*u-4^11 I SMPE-O-LEnE
Free Catalog ... IN 8 SLEEK COLORSInhaftet your foahion future

with A new and diffcrenc idea 
for the modem home ... 
colored burlap, the new
est decorator fabric. 
Ideal for wall coverings, 
handbags, draperies, cur- 
tains, lampshades, 
tcreeos, and penitions, 
bulletin boards, theatri
cal hadcgroundi. Choke 
of aerural, marooa, 
green, blue, gold. sbte. 
brown, and rust. Fabric 
it 39” wide.

/ trimi tummy J nipt iMut -J provida upli^ 
y slimt tilhourlif—lika nothing elte eon!

yBIG
FUTURES ,3.95Choir SIms 

As Low As

Tboro's No loHer Protection
Nowl Keep furniture new-iook- 
ing, clean ond beautiful. Oust 

dirt just can't rooch vo«r 
choirs or sofo with long-wear- 

Ing tronsparmnt Sboped-To-FIt 
Plastic Fiirnltiire Covers. World's 
lorgest selection—over ISO stylos 

id sites ot borgoin, factorv-to- 
you prices, low cb $3.9Si Separate 
cushion covers also. Money-back 
guorantee. Write today for FREE 

Catalog, Style Guide, and Plostic Samplel

lllwirrated Raelts 
fer prke of 7 

Choose Irom over 300 Alont 
1. NEW TRENDS

I I
5-10 yds. I 10-25 yda. 
79c yd. 69c yd.

fomil), homes
25 yds. er mere 

59c yd.
Maded prepoid. Send Chedi er Atoney Order,

Send fer FREI samples 
end price Rat

7 MARKET STREET 
SOX 1922 06PT. 222 

PATERSON, N. J.

2. StlCCTtO HOMES
—.mdivHSwally Itried 

3. RIOCK MASONRY HOMES 
—oil lypei

51 Single Copy • Law corf UuofuiMt ter Fvsry Pten

PARENTSy an

dehivtcoHOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE HQUSE OP SCHILLER. Dept. AH-24 
180 N. Woeker DriveJust ZU‘ jor imtanl FIT'. 

No mart Urtlthuif, 
alriuntng,..Mmorepinr/i 
or jtoJie..,no bulget, rotU. 
/'oN-T r/ui, ail Letlex action- 
bock ftroTulea firm,

IvriaiU uipport The 
muofi'r flio.ll daring, moii 
r.irififl^ figure builder... 
anil the greatett value! 
£.1771^.'
Adjualabll 
siropt 
lacluded.

Chicago 6, IllinoisStudidA, 2454 N. E. Sandy Klvd. 
PORTLAND 12, OtEI$ON

DOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED

■OOl COMFORTS RE-COVtREO 
■w AlsoI.Mplip or*

2. ptnirge bro BEAUTIFUL 
COMFORTS 
made from

vovr otd
FEATHERBEDS. 

Writs for
CDCC Somplat of

Descriptive Folder

ALL WOOL Rug Meterial prepared 1 
W forbraiding.hooking.areaving.lTbeau-’^ 
f tiful coloreTLOW FACTORY PRICES.
' Satisfaction CaaranCeed.FREE Braiding 
IiHtruction Booklet and Samplea. Write. . .
WOOL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES, INC.

9S1 Keol SI. e Sf. Paid 3, Mlnneaeta

j. waitlnipptr
f.atnrr Ml

The new HOLIDAY Saladmaker I'tffoii'i'ffiWS have you MADE A WILL?
I have a D Paatht'bed O PllhtetOOld Down Com- } 
fan which may need converting into o Beautiful 1 ALOEN HEIRLOOM COMFORT. Sertd FREE tomplet ' 
of coverings and pamphlal wiffiovl obltgofien.

The advanced new Holiday Saladmaker 
helps prepare foods in hundreds of appetis
ing ways, adds new sent and variety to 
meals. Cuts, peels, slices, shreds, chops, 
gratM. aboestrings- all amazingly faat and 
easy. Saves hours. Wonderful aid in can
ning, cooking, baking, making salads. Comes 
with three instantly interchangeable temp
ered steel cones. At department and hard
ware stores. If your dealer doesn't have, 
order direct.

luxury rayon Mfin Don’t nMiKt K. now ttiM 
Providince will Form Pickjws 
IS svaltatM. Valid in all states, 
easy to understand, simple to 
uss. Contains Will form, tcgal 
seals, and loldar 'Vital Facts 
AiMut wsis and How to Malte a 
Vabd WiH". Ml regusM legal 
wordmg a on form. Witnesses 

onty your s

ITlllXiO FASinn>S Urpl. TF186 
45 biaat 17lh bt., New York S, FLY.

Siae—- _lat color rhnirv
□ 1 cncloar .S.95. You iiey pwleyr.
□ Send C.O.D. 1 will pay poetaite.
Name___ -
Addr«-.«— _
Cky, Zone. Stal 
Mooey Parti CuoromteeJ i/ mat a«Ugiueit J may rerum 
in 10 dmrrt

INome.Cuf jcconi
igneture. Com- 
51. ppd. 3 lorn Ie. f plate aet only 

S2. FuOy guaranteed. Remem
ber, accidental dasih is com-Address. 5!*13“ rd-”-*!?’*without 

' stODd, ppd I mon. so don't daisy. 
PROVIDENCE PUBLISHERS 
D^t. H3

1
City.OTTO OWINGS, Ina.

Dept. H2. 2710 LIvo Oak, Dstlsa. Tas. KXSNX. N. B,
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fUSUiATE WMOOWS
Yenn'RouNO

UORTH KICKING ABOUT. Baby's

first shoes don’t get his feet on the 
ground, but if the soles are em
broidered with his name and birth 
date, they’ll get him a lot of atten
tion from his cooing fans. Infant 
size only (up to 6 mos.). kis are 
stitched in blue, hers in pink. Shoes 
are white kid. $2.98 pjxJ. Name- 
Date Shoes, Dept, ah-i, P.O. Box

1503

with this
Grand Central Sta., N. Y. C. sealed-in

blanket of airdon't burn your bridge table. A 
jpy ash tray foursome trumped up 
to meet the burning question are 
perched on rubber-tipped wrought- 
iroQ legs. Heart and diamond shapes 
are red and black; spade and dubs, 
white and black. Approx. 5" long. 
3" high. Label for a card player, 
be his game Bridge, Canasta, or 
Old Maid. $3.95 ppd. Colson Bros., 
Dept, 9-B, 312 E. 22 St., N.Y.C. 10.

Two Pon«< of Glou

Sendarmallc
(motol-te-fllau)
Saal ’ kaapi oir
dry end ckaon

LENGTHEN THE LIFE of WOm

leather shoes, pocketbooks. luggage, 
belts, jackets with Re-Hide a finish 
that resurfaces any tired black or 
brown leather goods. It covers 
stains, scratches, and scuSs. Color- 
fast and weatherproof, one bottle 
renews about 4 pairs of shoes. 
Specify black or brown. $i for i 
oz. Ppd. Barritt Products. Dept. 
AH. 509 Fifth Ave.. N.Y.C. 17.

RBOPeS IN USE NEED

Cellophane Envelopes
For new recipes—or your old favor
ites—use these individual cello-
phone envelopes! They're grease
proof and moistureproof . . . easily 
visible both sides, 3" x 5" for handy 
filing. Will also protect other file- 
size home-making date. So inex
pensive, too!
100 for $1.00

keeps you

WARMER IN WINTER
You can sit closer to these win
dows without feeling chilly.SURE CURE FOR THE BLUES

250 for $2.00 Wbo could be ud with the Oay Philosopher 
loaklnr on? He has stepped out of bis lamoui 
self-portrait by Henry Major to become three- 
dimensional In this all-metal, hand-painted 
statuette. All the cheerful twinkle, vara colors 
and whimsical charm of the moat popular paint
ing In America come to life In tble rollicking 
S' high bust. As a mantel or table ornament or 
as one of a pair of book ends, you'll chuckle 
every time you look at the Oay Phllosopher'e 
puckish, wise grin, and many feel be tnings good 
luck. $7,50. ppd. Hugh C. Paulk. Dept. OF-S342. 
304 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas,

400 for $3.00 
Over 40 Million Purchased By 
American Home Reeders. Write 
today—don't wait! Send check or 
money order:

THE AMERICAN HOME
Amarican Home Side., Porwst Hills, New York

keeps you

COOLER IN SUMMER
Thermopane helps keep out sum-* 
mer heat. Your air-conditioning 
system costs less to operate.

keeps rooms
NEW T.V. LAMP KIT

/'OrV Mh
QUIETER ALL YEARNow, 0 low-cotf, non-glare, 

toft light that's perfect for 
TV, porch, den, halt or 
children’s room. Modern, 
handsome wrought iron 
frame, 13" high, 4" wide, 
to be woven with genuine 
natural imported reed. As
semble in an evening. Kit 
complete oniv S2.S0, 3 for 
S5.^ 4 for $T.?0 loch Ut 
1 Ibt., Include ivIRclenf 

posfoge. Write lor FREE 44 page Craft Cotalog. 
AMERICAN HANDICRAFTS

The two panes, with air sealed 
between, deaden outside noise.

Prints Up To 3 Urn
>er Cletbee, Stetlenery, Cheeks, ete. 
K" I 2%" plastic case fits pocket c* 
purse. Has eutomeile Inker. Limit 2$ 
lelteri per line. Order now for each 
CM In your family. Prompt delivery. 

Satisfection suamnitgd or tnon*y refunded.
GIFTS & GREETINGS, Rgcliland 5fl, Mass.

' ONLY ?

SJ^.OO SAVES WORK
Thermopane makes windows self- 
insulating. No storm sash to buy, 

or store.

r>msM

wash, hang, take down

Tkermopane is the modern way to insulate every window of your 
home. And it adds resale vailuc. Thermopane is stocked by L'O'F 
Glass Distributors for ready delivery. Call your L'O'F Distributor 
or Dealer for more information. He’s listed in the yellow pages of 
phone books in many principal cities.

MeMHen, N.J.P.O. ■» H4S-H

Somefhmg New ond Differenf

AMERICAN HOME COOK BOOKLETStli)0m#
Bach book has 101 Reetpoe and 101 Pbolographa 
of the prepared food. Teated and reteatod In 
the kitchens of The American Home, they are 
foolproof. Wuhable covert—eptral binding. Bach 
recipe glvee calorlea—Time to prepare and num- 
b«r of servtnge. Mailed poetp^d in United 
Statac at tl.M each—Make wonderful RoBtesa 
or ChrtsUnas gift. Add S% ealee tax In N. T. 
Send your order to

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dtpf. M.P. 
Amofiean Homo BMg., Foreet Hllle, N. Y.

*•twrvWV*

LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD 
GLASS COMPANY

Ap *>11
loiassi

141 Cakea 
IDl rtei 
141 SaUda

101 MeaU 
101 Molokiee 
141 Catseririei HimeiKtl 424 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio
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he question of high hdeHty seems to be oc
cupying the minds of many of our citizens 
these days.* An encouraging manifestation, 

and one not likely—judging it from the sound 
and fury of the activity—to become expended 
too soon. Myself, being the academic type, I 
have done some delving .into the subject, but 
really no more than could profit me with a 
grasp of its fascinating terminologv’. It happens 
that I am not especially given to the empirical, 
to trial-and-error, to experimentation. Let these 
assaults on the acoustical strongholds be made 
by others much better equipped, and leave to 
me the practical enjoyment of their conclusions 
in the finished-product.

But there is balm in Gilead! Two sources, 
new and authoritative, of hi-fi information 
have swum into my ken. One is my journalistic 
colleague. Ed Wallace, versatile essayist for the 
NcTff York World Telegram and The Sun; the 
other, believe it or not, a little dog named Hi- 
Fido. Putting first things first. Mr. Wallace is ... 
but let him speak for himself:

“I am no different from the ordinary high- 
fidelity frenetic, except in the fact that I have 
two high-fidelity systems instead of the usual

T
itt luxurinw^s
gvall fabrics

HOMESTEAD

Th« sky's the limit in planning your Wall-Tex ilfroration. From a 
host of beautiful new patterns you can choose high-style modern 
designs in the latest fashion colors or go warmly traditional with 
equally happy results. i

MUSIC.■fe. X'® .

* tl-

IN VOUR HOxMEvk *<-

\

itoBEiiT n.\4;.tn

one. This is for the reason that I love music—all kinds of music 
—realistically performed, and not because I have any special 
affinity for electronic equipment. With two systems, I have been 
able to beat the satanic perverseness of all mechanical and elec
trical things. One has broken down, or the other, on occasion— 
but never both; and there I am in a record lover's seventh 
heaven with the greatest music ever at his beck and call.

“I started by purchasing an extra turntable when the one I 
did have e:q)erienced a few bad days. Then I bought a second 
amplifier when the first began to sputter, and that was the second 
step to getting a complete second system. Ordinarily, speakers 
are the most trustworthy link in the high-fidelity chain. Other 
units are not so dependable. For example, turntables suddenly 
go off their feed and make rumbling noises, or they wow (that 
is, they revolve at a variable speed, perhaps the most annoying 
trouble a hi-fi outfit can develop). Or the pick-up (that’s hi-fi 
for needle) can unexpectedly demand factory attention. All this 
may give you the impression that high-fidelity equipment is 
erratic and treacherous. Well, that’s just the way it is. However, 
a good set will perform with nobility and grandeur—until a tiny 
fuse blows out. All I know about electricity is that when I put 
two units together and they produce a curl of blue smoke, the 
connection is wrong. I start again. You have no idea, until you 
get the hang of it, how much blue smoke you’ll encounter.

“For a man whose musical tastes ran originally to Roy Acuff 
and kindred folk balladeers, I now find myself reveling in the 
complicated musics of the world’s greatest masters, from pre- 
Bach to post-Stravinsky. And I love it! And I’m still mad about 
Acuff and his kind! I do wonder, sometimes, just what I would do 
if both systems should break down together—horrible thought!”

So much for Ed Wallace who, though he may not be a scientific 
precisionist, is certainly thorough. But about my little dog Hi- 
Fido; he was given to me by a considerate friend who felt that I 
was sorely in need of a dependable guide through the reaches of 
sound and its manifestations to which dogs are more sensitive 
than mere humans, however aurally sophisticated. Such things as 
the differences between woofers and tweeters are of easy compass 
to him. He knows a good baffle when he sees one, even before de
tecting its goodness through the quality of the sound it produces. 
Rumbles and w'ows he spots like an eagle a stray lamb.

Hi-Fido is not a talking dog. Most talking dogs have no imagi-
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 102 

*FOR MORE ABOUT IllCII FIDELITY, SEE PAGE 44-
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NEW AMSTERDAM

Just Imogin* — beautiful walls unmarred by idaster cracks... 
unmarked by fingerprint.^ and dirL Remeinl)er, Wall-Tex is a pro
tective fabric covering. Its lovely washable finish stays beauty- 
bright for years.

n
-A-;’

f ^

You can hang It yourself — and save! Wall-Tex comes in easy-to- 
handle 24-in< h rolls, pre-trinimed with straight edges for perfect 
matching. Average cost for an 18-foot roll only $3. If you prefer 
a decorator, your dealer will gladly recommend one for the job.

WALL*T€X Guaranlctd by 
.Good Houieketpinj; ,

iahric trail coverings

5e« the new Wall-Tex collection at your dealer’s now. Send for 
colorful 1954 portfolio. Room scenes, decorating ideas, “how to 
hang it” instrnctions. Also swatches of new patterns to Jet you see 
and feel the rich fal)rir texture of Wall-Tex and test its strength 
and so'ap-and-water washahility.

- SEND 
; FOR FREE 
/ SWATCHES

Columbus Coated Fabrics Corporation 
Dept. A-24, Columbus 16, Ohio
Send free 1954 portfolio and xwatches of ff'all-Tex.

name___

streets 

city. 2one_ _ _ state.

22



Kew G-E dries
u

uore than just a dryer —it's a 
lothes ''conditioner”!

t
ies clothes for immediate wear—or sprinkles 
thes when you are ready to iron.

IRST...

dry fluffier, softer—smell even sweeter 
1 when dried outdoors! And they’re so wrinkle- 
most pieces are ready to fold and put away for 
lediate use! When you “dry-condition” your 
hes in the new G-E Dryer, you’ll find you iron 
than ever before!

COND • • •

• No more frozen fingers and chtkes! • No more messy indoor drying! 
• No more wind-ripped garments!

P AUTOMATIC DRYER $249.95, about $2.80 weekly.*
f the new G-E gives you an automatic sprinkler 
damp-conditioning” clothes to be ironed. No 
tedious hand-sprinkling—and you’re no longer 

cuffed to baskets of damp clothes that must 
)ned before they mildew! 
e automatic sprinkler will “damp-condition” 
clothes when you're ready to iron—just the 
combination of moisture, tumbling and air 
lave them ready to iron in minutes—even 
h they may have been dried days before.

ter-than-sunshine drying . . . indoors ... is 
ther away than your nearest G-E dealer! Get 
: home demonstration—you’ll sell yourself, 
tea on either 115- or 230-volt current. See your 
lealer now. General Eleclric Company, Lou^- 
, Kentucky.

Knee latch opens door 
when gently nudged with 
knee: leaves both hands free 
to put in clothes.

Automatic Sprinkler
dampens clothes for ironing 
whenever you're ready to 
iron; is easy to attach.

Ozone lamp gives your 
clothes that “sunshine- 
fresh" smell without “sun- 
ahine-fadc"!

Safety-engineered op
eration-heat shuts off and 
motion stops when door is 
ojK-ned during drying cycle.

So safe, SO dependable..,

GENERAL.!. ELECTRICisBod on manufacturer'll r€>commended retail price after small 
wn payment- Cocwlt your denier (or euet term*. Prins and 
mfi<*ationp subject to change without notice.



AMERICAN

WORKBENCH: Many’s the 
home thut’s happier—and 
richer—for the presence 
o[ such an exceptional 
^viM'kbench as this, made 
from oar Blueprint 

Pattern 2000i The handy, 
weD'Or^anized tool 
jianel completes it. 
Blueprint Pattern 2001

Projects

These A. H. patterns
are all best sellers

From attic storeroom to 
cheerful bedroom in a few days SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 109

A very short time ago, this attic was a dusty catchall for family 
discards. Now it’s a room you’d be proud to own ... and cxjuld easily 
have! There’s no magic, really. Simply finish the walls and ceiling 
with Armstrong’s Temlok,® and the major part of your job is done.

Temlok is an attractive fiberboard material that builds, deco
rates, and insulates in one quick instiillation. In the room above, the 
Temlok Tile on the ceiling and .slanted walls was put up in one 
afternoon. The ne.xt day, Temlok Plank was applied to the side 
walls, Temlok’s Lok-Bevel joint makes this speed possible. Temlok 
Tile comes finished in White or I.iglit Ivory, and Temlok Plank iu 
a random “Suntan Blend.’’ The plank walls above were repainted 
to match the ceiling C'olor. Temlok builds in year-round comfort, 
too, because it insulates against summer heat and winter cold, 

Remember Temlok can help you turn wasted attic and ba.sement 
areas into extra Ii\ ing space at remarkably low cost. .Ask your 
building supply dealer for full details on .^mstrong’s Temlok.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET. “New Ways to Rc- 
niotU‘1 Your Home.’' It’s illustrated in color and packed 
full of how-to-do-it ideas. Write Arinstronj; Cork 
Company. 5402 Clark Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

HOLD-EVERYTHING RACK; With
the aid of our patlem, the home handy

man will hnd it ea«y to make thie
rack which stores pots, pans, their
lids, and kitchen utensils handily

and in such a way as to make them
decorative asitets. Fatlem 1341

s

i

FOLiR-WAY GARAGE: One of the best ever. Family car goes up front. 
Beside it, u large storage comparlment holds un attic's worth of gear. 
Back door leads to a spot with a window, designed especially for Dad's 
workbench, and to a ’‘garage" for bicycles. Blueprint Pattern 2015

ARMSTRONG'S TEMLOK
One of the building moteriois mode by the makers of Armstrong's Linoleum 24 THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY. I4|



NOW READY! A new educational
program for the whole family.. sponsored

^ THE MTIflMl iiEBflJ MIETV

__ _ ..ww uuusuai iooK*«uicM" Om u tb« Owl—and the othar,the spectacular Calico ButterBy which often alights upudv-down with 
his'^owl eyM"showuig' Nature “protects 
her own" with fasanating camouflage!* In summer, the snowshoe rabbit » the same color as bis tundra 

—' home But when the snow comes, he begins to turn white^end 
by wintertime he’s perfectly camouflaged once agam'

WAY to bring theA fascinating

WONDERS OF NATURE
MAGNIFICENT TRUE-TO-LIFE COLOR PRINTS 
AND INFORMATIVE ALBUMS THAT ARE AS 
EXCITING AS A VISIT TO A GREAT MUSEUM!

into your home!

It win these unusual
tures grow up to be?

ou'd never guess!
Whan he’s angry this Anolis Lizard, or 
Amancan Chameleon, turns BRIGHT ORBXN!

if you enroll now
The Current Album How many moths

and butterflies here?

AMOUFLAGE IN NATURE
with camouflage. ■ ■ explain to you the 
strange and almost unbelievable ways in 
which some animals reproduce, and rear 
their young. Best ot all, these naturalists 
would open your eyes to the wonders you 
can discover in your own back yard or park!

An Amazing “Mu&aum-at-Homa**
The “Museum-at-Home" plan was devel
oped to bring to your home the closest pos
sible equivalent to this kind of thrilling 
personal joidance. Each month a fascinat
ing new topic is selected, and you and your 
family explore it together with the Na
tional Audubon Society’s experts. For each 
topic, a collection of about thirty natural 
color prints —usually brilliant true color 
photographs —is issued, together with an 
album in which the prints (already gummed 
for this purpose) may be mounted. An 
interesting fact-filled text forms an impor
tant part of each set. It explains your 
"Museum-at-Home’’ exhibits, and gives 
you a wealth of other information. And the 
total cost is very low: only SI for each set, 
plus a few pennies for shipping.

Your albums and color prints will 
rapidly grow into an “armchair museum’’ 
of Natural History! And this “museum” 
will be visited again and again through the 
years by the whole family and by friends.

R
ight now is an excellent time for 
you to find out about the National 

\udubon Society's revolutionary 
‘Museum-at-Home” program. If you 
il the coupon below you may have 

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE 
:he current set entitled CAMOUFLAGE 

IN Nature, including thirty fascinating 
natural color prints plus an informa
tive album in which to mount them. 
(Value $1.00)

This generous FREE gift is beii^ of
fered to you as a demonstration—so that 

and jrour family can discover how 
nuch pleasure and knowledge can be 
lerived from this new and unique plan.

A Much-Needed Program
There is no subject more satisfying and 
vorthwhile for young and old than the 
tudy of Nature. And the best way to 
indertake this fascinating quest would be 
n the personal company of friendly and 

pired naturalists, such as those on the 
taff of the National Audubon Society. 
These scientists would show you the 

ligrsiticms of sea birds over thousands of 
liles of open water... let 3rou discover 
ow cleverly Nature “protects her own”

il

ou

ns

MUSEUM-AT-HOME
Dept. AH-2, Garden City, N. Y.

I Please send me FREE the CAMOUFLAGE IN NATURE seriM in- 
eluding 30 natural color prints, and an album to mount them in, plus 
informative text. Enroll me in the Museum-at-Home plan and send me 
the subsequent series as they ere issued. 1 understand that you plan to 
issue one series each month, in cooperation with the National Audubon 
Society, for which I need pay only $1.00 plus a small charge for ship
ping. I may cancel my subscription any time I wish without further 
obligation.

\/i
Begio with this FREE Set; withdraw whenever you wish

You assume no obligation when you send the 
Enrollment Coupon at the right, and receive 

your
You may resign your enrollment at any time you 
wish. But we feel sure that once your family has 
become acquainted with the “Museum-at-Home" 
plan, you will want to continue these delightful 
monthly “visits” for a while. That's entirely up 
to you. of course. However, we urge you to send 
the coupon NOW to be sure to get your first set 
FREE—and without obligation. Quantities are 
limited. Please mail the coupon without delay.

I IIFREE CAMOUFLAGE IN NATURE set. /I
'.I

warn* print

l!I U

^1

ZapMOt».
I SEND NO MONEY. MAIL COUPON PROMPTLY. ,

(.atiacU; aJdrrtw lO.'i Hond St.,Ton>tilci 2, Uni. Goud onl> in ll.S.A. A (Unsdal(S«mr nfter

I 'll//
U



THS AlADDilf 5-ROOM HOUSE
AA'n R«»BI-:RTA rAI»KRW<MMI

FREIGHT PAID
Slightly Higher Wml of MliaooH fiver

YOU CAN BUILD THIS ALADDIN READI-CUT 
HOUSE YOURSELF and Save Hundreds of Dollars! Sum Hughes pupils purade

• e e in an ancient pioneering
vehicle to advertise iheirImagine receiving A COMPLETF HOUSE IN ONE SHIPMENT—ready to erect! You
lumeus yearly carnivalget everythirtg needed. The lumber is the finest—every piece THOROUGHLY DRY. 

And it comes to you the EXACT SIZE needed—cut at the mill hy fast, precision machines. 
No stopping to measure and saw each piece! (You save as much as 30 <g on labor—18 %
on waste) AND YOU CAN CHOOSE FROM 99 INDIVIDUAL PLANS—beautiful.
modern houses of all sizes and styles. Not only will you save money hut you will have 
the satisfaction of knowing that Aladdin Houses have withstood the test of time during 
the past 48 years. Aladdin’^ thousands of satisfied customers are your guarantee of 
honest value. VC'e will send you aames and addresses on request.

QUAli
ALL EXPOSED LUMBER 

IS GUARANTEED 
TO BE CLEAR AND

KNOTLESS

THIS 15 THE WAY TO BEAT THE HIGH COST OF BUILDING!

t
'OC ith larpenccrs Kciunx up to 
SJ4 a day think how much you 
cao save by buildina your own 
Aladdin boose'. Carpentry work 
runs from 300 to 1200 hours, dependina on the 
bou.ve you choose. Even if you hire help you va^e 

because most of the expensive, lime.Cuosumioa

labor (nieavurinjc and cuttinx) ha> been dune at
the mill No wonder Aladdin houses ace so easy lo
build—and at a cost that ohen compares ^vorably
WITH PRF-WAR fiOSTS! Dfawinics and tosiruc-
tions are simple to follow and cover everyrhioK
from foundation up. More (ban half the Aladdin
bouses sold have been erected by buyers thcniselvetl

WHAT READkCUT MEANS
The picture below .shows how 
each piece of Aladdin lumber is 
cut to EXACT size at the mill — 
mitred and bevelled for perfect 
lit. Aladdin houses are desixned 
to meet the most exactinK build* 
inft sundards in hotb construe* 
cion and materials.

tMMEOUTE 
w DELIVERY GOOD HOUSES NEVER GROW OLD— 

AUDDIN HOUSES ARE NOT PREFABRICATED

I
ou just can't beat rodeo-time in Tucson. .Arizona—not when 
Sam Hughes school enters into the spirit by .staging its eight
eenth annual Chuck Wagon Roundup. Backed by pupils, teach

ers, and community at large, this middle-of-February festival goes 
all out Western-style, from nine to five on the big day. and the 
school's Parent-Teachers' Association jjrofits from the proceeds. 
Previous funds, in amounts approaching $3,000 a year, have been 
used for school improvements: lo 
build up libraries, buy sfiorts 
equipment, and instaU a public ad- ^ 
dress system. Much of it was re
turned to the community through 
contributions to charities for m 
underiJrivileged children.

Customers of all ages, garbed 
for the occasion in levis. ten- 
gallon hats, and Indian clothes, 
find over 20 concessions, both in 
cks.srooms and the block-long 
playground, to entertain them.
Areas are roped off for riding, and 
a donkey shay makes winding trips 
.around the ba.sketball court. On 
surrounding streets, conveniently 
blocked off from traffic t)v the
Police Department, an authentic horse-drawn stage coach and four 
other colorful. Old West vehicles lent by the local Parade Commit
tee. are filled with passengers who circle the block twice for a 
dime. Other perennial favorites are the ringtoss game, the bargain 
store, the fish pond, the Western movies, and the cake walk.

Careful jilanning is the keynote of this yearly fiesta. Each 
school room is made responsible for one concession, traditionally 
kept by the same teacher, and managed with the help of parent 
committees. The entire carnival is covered by special insurance,

PLEASE TURN Tit PAt.F. 28

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY. I
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NO DEALERS' OR AGENTS’ PROFITS 
IN ALADDIN PRICES>-BUr DIRfCTIWHAT YOU GET when

YOU BUY AN AUDDIN HOUSE
• AUTHElUMSfRactwMIycvttaM, 

merited wa nwmfcwei lewlyleefed 
pyptHceUy wMtetrt Me ef e tew.

• MOUIDINQS
• HAROWARE
• PAINT
• OLAtt 
e NAILS
• ROOPINO

• CMPtm MMWwai« mTMWTiom

e SIOINO 
e MILIWORK
• FLOORING
• WINDOWS 
e DOORS
e TRIM

>
% V

\ /•
\

THERE^S AN ALADDIN HOUSE NEAR YOU —WRITE US

EXCITING NEW HOME DESIGNS FOR 1954!
SEE THEM IN THE LATEST 
BOOK OF ALADDIN HOMES

AIAMHNCa Esf.i^SFACfkN
• 48

YeanBAY CITY, MICHIGAN



MtHGEL I Don't let a small budget

cramp your style ... choose

M ENGEL “Skylark
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No wonder lt*s wonderful... it's MENGEL furniture

A three piece f;roupin)t of Mcngel’s 
"Skylark” (l)ed, chest, double dresser 
and mirror) is $269- Prices may vary 
slightly in some areas. Ask to see these 
pieces and others in the "Skylark" 
Group.

Make your bedroom sing...for a song 
...with Skylark.

This new Mengel suite is so brightly 
priced that you can furnish your whole 
room—bedspread, draperies, lamps and 
all—for what you’d guess the furniture 
would cost.

And such beautiful furniture!
Skylark is built in the finest Mengel 

manner. Of clear woods, hand-rubbed

to a rich, enduring finish...in taffy 
mahogany, limed oak. or cordovan 
mahogany.

The drawer-pulls have the lavish 
look of gold. And as you read yourself 
to sleep in the Skylark bed, you’ll feel 
that life is lavish, too.

Would tomorrow be too soon to 
start enjoying such luxury...at such 
thrift prices.^

mTil —.rW

NCEL

rmengel
THE MENGEL COMPANY • FURNITURE DIVISION • LOUISVILLE 1, KENTUCKY



A of
(Beicini> on page 22)

to protect customer and school alike in event of an accident, but. 
through superNnsion. no serious mishap has ever occurred.

Most popular of all concessions is the Chuck Wagon, a food 
counter manned by relays of parents, with a menu consisting of 
big bowls of chili beans, hot dogs, hamburgers, coffee, and cowboy- 
sized hunks of homemade pastry. Every mother contributes one 
cake or pie for each child she enrolled, and other items arc

CoLF, paddle, “»pot” wild life in the Like going abroad are visits to colourful 
green nature-country of National Parks, cities like Ottawa, Canada's capital.

Canada!
VACATIONS UNLIMITED

bought wholesale from friendly local dealers, .\ctual cooking is 
taken over by the Fire Committee, composed of willing fathers 
who set up a stove of cement-block piers and sheet-iron grills in 
the center of a horseshoe of plank tables. Papas are justly proud 
of their burgers and "dogs," turned out that day by the thousands.

Inside the building, little cow-pokes and cow-gals are fascinated 
by the museum-zoo's unusual pets, by the Spook Room's horrors, 
and by the activity in the bowling alley. To wind up the after
noon. a Western Show is held in the school patio by professional 
entertainers. The children a.ssemble in parade and prizes are 
awarded for the best costumes.

Roundup attenders all claim that each succeeding carnival is 
more successful than the last. This truly co-operative venture, 
because of efforts of everyone from the smallest first-grader to 
Elbert Gump, the beloved principal, is an idea that might well 
be adapted by any community in need of school improvements 
. . . the happy results? \ wagonload of fun for all concerned, 
plus dimes and dollars corralled for the school's P.T..A.

MODERN HIGHWAYS MAKE A MAGIC CARPET INTO A SPACIOUS OUTDOORS WORLD

It’s all too g<M»d to mis.«... and no rea.son why you 

should! Canada is wi close, her attracti(»ns are so varied 

that you can get a heaping vucationful of travel and 

relaxatitm even though time and budget are limited. 

You'll find your kind of vacation fun waiting north of 

the border. Sec your travel «ir transportation agent 

S4mn: send the coupon now.

01.1-26-S4-01
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT TRAVEL BUREAU. OTTAWA, CANADA
i’leuw ->end your 48'PU|te, full<i-nlnur bonk oa vacaliiui 
uUT&fti»a« in uU parW u{ Canatlu ........
Tfll me where 16 mm Miund filmr on Canadian 
travel aubieru are available in the U.S.A. . . . □ 

Check V <u required The bargain store, named for Sol Werner, one of the pioneer 
merchants in Tucson in (he days of the Old West, does a 
ihriving business. Items are sold dirt-cheap by a sixth-grade 
teacher, whose pupils have for weeks been accumulating 
a collection of “while elephants.** Customers cart home such 
objects as old costume jewelry anil outgrown cowboy tmoin

THE AMERICAN HOME FEBRUARY, IVSt

Name______
fLESSC rRI?<T

Addreu____

Town. Stole —
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come to you TRIMMED and PASTED!
With your own two hands ...in just
one week-end...you can transform

a dull room to radiant beauty!

Imprriar$ eonttiinfr keept wnter hitnfiu
rtf t/riiir ffft. Juft dutik each ttrip and
Kjnotith into pltire. The room staps neat
~ pour haitdg stay clean.

Now—“readv to wear” for your walls—beautiful
Imperial Washable TS^allpapers are a cinch
to hang! No pasting to do. no fussy cutting.
no tools to buy. You'll get the hang of it fast.
Just wet, apply—sponge sm<iolh. It takes so
little time and money to give yourself the new
room beauty that only wallpajjcr provide.can
Inijjerial is not expensive—only looks it, and it
lasts for years. Choose from many superb new'
patterns, both modern and traditional. Look for
the famous Imperial silver label. See your
lm[M?rial dealer now! He will be glad to recom
mend a competent craftsman, if you prefer.

The pattern shown is ImperiaTs 43744P

low as 99^* a rollGuaranteed for 3 years. Prices as
Remember! Imperial Washable Wallpapers are not only precision trimmed and pasted 
—every one is Color-Locked and guaranle<*d for three years to clean according to instruc
tions and not to fade or it will be replaced without charge. When you redecorate, demand

•SliKlitiy liisiiiT III Ui<‘ Wi'st.Imperial ffiiaranteed quality.

Send for samples selected for your home by Jean McLain, famous Imperial 
rator. Ilae the coupon to inWicate your slyle preference I modern, ranch, colonial, 
provincial, 18th century! and color scheme you desire <gray, green, rose, blue, 
beige). Easy “How to do it*' instructions included. Enclose 25< to cover handling.

“1
Imi'kbiai. P-verji and Coi.ot Cohihihation 
Dept. 3401, Glenn Kalla, New York

Pk’HHe send me samples of wiillpnper for wliiiii I 
enclose 2.V- Tlie style of my home Is

Color si heme tlcslml----- -------------------

I M P E RIAL

Imperial No. bSOtlP

Name.

WALLPAPE RS Addren*.

ImperUil No, hJOSlP

-t
-7.ani\ Htntr.



More comfort...more wall space with
New Baseboard Heating

Heat your home the newer, better way. 
Get comfortable, even warmth from 
floor to ceiling, wall to wall, with 
American-Standard baseboard heating. 
Heating like this with American-Standard 
Heatrim panels gives you more wall 
space, more decorating freedom . . . yet 
Heatrim panels for an average room cost 
as little as 37^ a week plus installation.
Heatrim panels arc easy to install in old 
or new homes, can be painted any color, 
replace old-fashioned wooden baseboards, 
let you use all your wall space. Designed 
for forced hot-water heating, Heatrim

panels deliver clean, comfortable, depend
able warmth at a very low cc«t.
Easy terms can be arranged. Your 
American-Standard heating retailer has 
a complete line of heating equipment in
cluding efficient, econopiical cast iron 
boilers for oil. gas or coal and new base
board panels. Install new, or replace 
worn-out heating equipment now and 
pay for it on easy terms. Look for your 
American-Standard retailer in the yellow 
pages of your phone book, under “Heat
ing Equipment.” American Radiator & 
Standard Sanitary Corp., Pittsburgh 30,Pa.

If vour room loolu like this, start modernizing; by 
installinfr American-Standard baseboard heating. 
It keeps rooms evenly warm on coldest days . . . 
ipves you unbroken wall space.

NEW HOME BOOK! A practical book, in Kill color, 
packed with helpful facts on the riftht heatinK 
and plumbing for your home, plus lots of deco
rating ideas. For your copy, fill out and mail the 
coupon below widi lOe.

•PLEASE PRINT'r 1
Amerkon-Standard
Dept. RA-24, Pittsburgh 30. Pa.
Pleas* send m* your new HOME BOOK. I andoie 
10( in coin to cover handling. I am remodeling. . . 
building o new home....
NAME ...............................................................................
STREET ...............................................................................
CITY....................................................................................

American - eptattdavd

HEATING COUNTY STATE................
tf rou five HI Conodo. Mud to: Sfenderd Somfery S 
Oemmen Eodiotor, (W.. Sox 39. Stofion P. Toronto

L
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Do You Have a

Then you are looking at the 

BEST family house 

youll probably ever see!

It is the home of the Jaek Petersons 

in Windermere^ Seattle, Washington



JEA]\ AliSTII^

Through the %ac¥^^j^cise.■^verywhere one reads that a home is primarily for bring- 
] ing up a family. Vet in thousands of miles of travel 
J every year, we rarely find evidence that homes are

built around such logical reasoning. Usually, children are
made to fit the house; more often than not. the house dis
commodes both children and adults, Not so the Jack Peter
sons' home. In all honesty, I must admit that, after driving
past it one rainy day, we asked permission to photograph
only because we thought it beautiful. But when we arrived
later with camera, we soon understood that this was more
than just a beautiful color feature for our readers.

It is the most extraordinarily successful plan for family
living that 1 have seen in many years. Children swarmed
all over the courtyard and terrace. Mr. Peterson, coming
home midaftemoon curious to see what we were doing.
retired behind his newspaper in the TV end of the living
kitchen. Mrs. P. quietly made a great stack of sandwiches
for us behind the discreet screen of greens in the efficient
kitchen end of the same room. The children ran into their

•unseen, and disturbing none of us. And whenown rooms-
we had finished our work, we all retired for a quiet chat
to the serene, lovely living room. The plan tells the story,
as do the pictures of how the plan work.s. But may I say
that if you have a home that provides a safe, sheltered play
area for your children and their friends, that works well
for Papa's leisure and Mama's chores, that can absorb a
flock of editors and cameramen, and STILL offer a quiet
haven for afternoon conversation—then you RE.'\LLY
have a family home. You are looking at such a home here!
We can never be grateful enough to its owners for sharing
with our readers a plan into which went all the know-how
of Mr. Peterson, one of the most successful builders of
homes in the United States.
f OR MORE PICTURES OF THIS HOUSE, SEE THE NEXT KIV'E PACES
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Under this roof

because this is where the family lives!



Through the''back”door
0^

Thu u the first living kitchen 
ever to get my personal seal of

/

approval. One reason: informal
living is really provitled for here



access to all the strenuous, active living
that goes on in the house

Rmhod iNo. 2 for my enthusiasm
about this kitchen: the work area Is
out of si|(ht when you're eating or
relaxing here. Usually, so«called
living kitchens are neither efficient
kitchens nor comfortable living
rooms. In this rase, the space Is
neatly divided by peninsula anda
greenery. Mrs. I*, can work alone if
she likes (and who doesn't at
times? t, keep an eye on that active
buck playcourt, and not be excluded
from conversution in the living
part of this excellent living kitchen
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From the living kitchen

directly into the

formal dining room —
small, because the Petersons,

like most of us.

do little f hrmar^ entertaining

FEW STEPS into the beautiful, serene

living room

and UP ^



and out to BuySTEPS

the Plans
Order Form on Page 107





Qoeen of the poppies is Papaver 
orientale, shown here in foar of 
its many form and color phases. 
Left, May Cartis; center.
New Perfection; then Early Double. 
Next row, left, another single

s in the case of Phlox, which was discussed from the “Let's go shopping'’ angle in the January 
issue, so the w-ord “Poppy” means different things to different people in different places. Not 
long ago, a friend from California asked me what a certain flower in my New Mexico garden 

was. When I told her it was a Shirley poppy, she exclaimed in surprise, “Why, I always thought 
that poppies were low-growing and yellow. I’ve never seen a flower like this. It's beautiful, and 
looks as though it were made of paper.”

She. obviously, had in mind Califomia-poppies. the state flower of her homeland, and which a 
botanist would say is not a true poppy at all. So it occurred to me that, although an attempt to out
line the relationships in the Poppy Family (Papaveraceae in the botanical Who's Who) might tem
porarily confuse her. what better time to give her a simple explanation of the situation? That was 
the origin of these suggestions for poppy seekers, and the summarizing guide or table of the more 
important kinds and their distinguishing characters on page 96.

As in all plant families made up of several (sometimes many) groups or genera, the 
members of the poppy clan have been pul in their respective genera because of the similar structure 
or arrangement of their flower parts or other basic botanical features, even though the different 
plants may vary considerably in size, habit of growth, hardiness, etc. This brings together as kin 
such outwardly dissimilar subjects as the usually “low-growing and yellow” California-poppy (for
mal name. Eschscholzia) which is a perennial in the warmer parts of its Pacific Coast habitat but 
is usually treated as an annual; the definitely tender bush- or tree-poppy (genus Dendromecon), 
the ruggedly hardy, though frail-appearing Oriental poppies (Papaver orientale), and others. (The

i

Well named the Oriental poppy 
becanse of its Far Eastern 
origin as well as its flamboyant, 
exotic beauty, this dependable 
perennial heralds the spring in 
clarion tones with huge blooms

various

But for some places (and some 
poppy lovers) it may be too 
glamorous, and also too transitory. 
So we welcome the other types 
and relatives, some of which are 
pictured on the facing page

MARION III.AI'K WII.I.IAMS 

and E. L. II. KKVMOI'R

The annual Shirley poppy, center 
in this row, is a cultivated 
offshoot of the wild Field or 
Corn poppy of Europe; the red, 
black-spotted type is immortalized 
as the flower of “Flanders Fields”

At this end of this row is 
one of the named varieties of 
California-poppy, the double, 
pale salmon-pink Eschscholzia 
californica “Sweetheart-” The 
wild form is shown below it

oppies
It is told that when an early 
railroad magnate, N» beautify his 
line, ordered large-scale so.wing 
of Califomia-poppies, the seed 
had to be brought from Germany!

The Mexican Honnemanniu. called 
golden-cup, tulip-poppy, and bush- 
Eschscholzia (left), is handled as 
an annual in the U. S„ but blooms 
by August from spring-sown seed. 
The variety pictured is Snnlite

ever-lielpful Hortus U lists jo genera of the poppy family that are “grown in the flower garden,” 
but some are of too limited application to warrant discussion here.) Thus the selection of varieties 
in any one of these branches of the family—and even before that of the particular branch or 
branches that you are going to grow—^becomes a many sided problem full of opportunity for study, 
observ'ation. experimentation, and. of course, generous reward. So whether you decide to make a 
systematic, critical test of a lot of kinds, or merely want something to brighten a border or strike 
a special color note, poppies are rich in potentials for continuous as well at temporary effects.

Generally spoaking, the more brilliant a plant’s flowers, the more sunlight it needs in order to 
perform creditably. This is true of all the poppies, which also require a well-drained soil, less likely 
than other typ>es to favor rotting of the fleshy roots. However, w'hile the annual sorts thrive 
heat, it is well to sow the seeds early in the spring, or even, where practicable, in the fall, so the 
plants will be well established before the hot weather strikes. Perennial kinds can be grown from 
seed, best sown in spring, or from plant divisions or root cuttings made in summer. In all cases, 
start the plants where they are to flower and thin them out to the prop>er spacing, rather than at
tempt to transplant them. Poppies resent being moved—and naturally, since it almost inevitably 
results in a damaged root system. Although Oriental poppies are glamorous and spectacular during 
their ^rly, short blooming p>eriod. and although their pcpper-p>ot shaped seed pxxjs on tall, wiry 
stems have real character, the much-cut, woolly foliage soon yellows, dries, and disappears.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 96

The Creeks nuiued the prickly- 
poppy Argeznone after an eye malady 
it was said to care. Here (center) 
is A. grandiflora; and even if it 
will not heal, it rertainly can 
please, the eye—all summer long

on

All the poppies pirtored here, 
iind others not shown, are easy to 
grow, relatively free from peats 
and diseases, generally resistant 
to heal and dronght. “Nuf sed?”

SO
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privacy, minimum upkeep, all-season attractiveness

olor for spring: luxuriant, refreshing greens; privacyC held by dry relainutg walls and densely clothed with
from neighltoring houses; and a design lK>th practi- fems. ground covers, azaleas. Beyond the garage, steps
cal and artistic are the landscape objectives in Mrs. and a path reach the service yard; on the other side

F. King Wainwrighfs Pennsylvania garden. .Mong with of the house, steps lead through a brick wall to the
plea.sing design goes a good planting scheme which informal, upper-level green garden from which the
leaves no comer uncared for, just as good interior dec- covered porch, sunken paved terrace, and surrounding
orating does indoors. A result like this can be duplicated brick path are gained. The porch and terrace comprise
in the average suburban property although, in this in- an intimate, cosy living area—the heart of the garden-
stance, slojjing ground was taken advantage of by intro- within green wails, set off in spring by many llowering
ducing different levels. At the entrance, note how the bulbs. It is a tribute to Mrs. Wainwright and her land-
banks created by the .sunken drive were fully utilized; scape architects, the Misses Cloud, that when .she
One hunk screens the bou.sc from the road, w'hile those bought the place a year before these pictures were
hanking the door provide 3^-ft.-widc raised beds, taken, the run-down grounds were in a hopeless mess.

MAPLC

1. Flanked by broad-Ieived 
evergreens andlow groand 
covers, this brick path 
along the western edge of 
the garden parallels the 
sunken terrace. At this 
end. a cross walk reaches 
the paved porch; beyond, 
a left tarn in front of 
the wall fountain leads 
back to the terrace steps

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: KATHERINE M-P. CLOUD
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2. L'nder a i4pr<*ading maple tree, thi' 
winsome fif:ure stands, afiamst a sheltering 
»(-reen ol hemlocks on the northern edge 
of the npperdevel. grass-eaitieted area. 
Perhaps it iit peering arross for a view 
of the border of evergreen sarrororea and 
t'heerfnl begonias under liie living room 
window—from which it, in turn, is seen

11. Who roulil resist an invitation like 
lliat of these stone steps i>et into a 
hrick retaining wall whose potential 
severity is turned into gracious charm 
by the billows of pink-dowered Clematis 
montana nibens which cascade over it

4. The living center of this garden - 
literally and figuratively--is its 
sunken, brick-paved terrace seen in this 
picture from the similarly brick-paved 
porch. Along the right side runs the 
path shown in Flg.1. And the
foliage-covered wall—so near and yet so 
out of sight—is the service yard

THE AWrniCAN HOME FEBRUARY I9S<(
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All backgrounds, 

W & J Sloane

The ‘‘Champlain’* by Sentinel, UHF/VHF 21-in. mahogany television, $479

n the thousands of years of man’s recorded history', there has never 
been anything quite like the way in which American families 
have quickly come up with hundreds of dollars each to latch onto 

TV. In six short years we've gone, in the teeth of all prediction, 
from a few thousand to 25.000.000 sets—better than one for every 
two families across the nation! Just as amaxing. too. have been the 
rapid improvements. Thanks to the cut-throat competition which 
exists in this wonderful industry, to your benefit and mine, you can 
be sure that you get what you pay for. Within each price range, sets 
of different makes are pretty much on a par. Thanks to the same

competition, it is almost impossible 
for us to predict, at this writing, ex
actly what the latest and hottest 
news in TV will be by the time these 
page.s reach you. But some trends are 
clear, and you should consider them 
when you buy your new sets. 

CABINETS: For the first time, most manufacturers have made 
decorative assets of TV cabinets, as you can see on these four pages. 
Obviously, their concern when TV first appeared was to produce 
sets in sufficient quantity. Next, they vied with each other for tech
nical perfection. Now that the novelty has worn off and technical 
changes are less drastic, buyers have become more discriminating

TELEVISION SET
J. D.%VID l'ATa«'ABT

•Md CERTMI DE BRC»OEN UIXSOIW
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Stn>mberg-C.rj90n*8 “Empire,” UHF/VHF 24-in. television, |575
American Provincial 21-in. UHF/VHF television, General Electric, $520

about the set’s appearance. Some of the handsome pieces we show 
house TV alone; others combine TV with radio and phonograph. 
All are designed to fit specific decorating needs, and their price 
range is from $350 to $1250.

COLOR: Successful experimentally, color broadcasting should be 
general within a year, and once standards are officially set, colors 
will be true and vivid, adding pleasant realism to the broadcast pic
ture. However, for various reasons, black and white TV will be with 
us for a long time. At first, color will supplement rather than 
place black and white, and. thanks to what is called “compatible" 
broadcasting, you'll be able to receive color broadcasts in black 
and white on your black and while set. One reason why color prob
ably won't become universal immediately is the anticipated 
of color T\' receivers—in the neighborhood of $700-$!.000 for me 
early ones. Another will be the size, for at first screens will be small 
(comparable to the old 12, 14. and 16 inch sizes). A third will be 
servicing which will be more complicated, and certainly more costly, 
than for black and w'hiie. Naturally, costs will eventually be lower, 
screens will be larger, and color TV will be enjoyed by all.

COLOR coNVLRsio.N: It probably will not be practical to convert a 
black and white TV set for color reception. No external device has 
yet been perfected for such 
be costly and complicated.

t’liF-VHF: VHF (Very High Frequency) is the term for the chan
nels you have been receiving for years. VHF (Ultra High Frequency) 
is the term for the new channels opening up. In the early develop
ment of TV stations, the Federal Communication.s Commission de
cided that 12 channels should be more than enough. Since TV’ sets 
cost hundreds of dollars, it was expected that only a few lucky 
families in each community would be able to afford them, so few 
stations could be supported. The Commission therefore set aside a 
section of the spectrum to accommodate channels No. 2 through 13 
(VHF). But you and 1 and a lot of other Americans promptly 
proceeded, as we frequently do, to prove the forecasters cockeyed! 
Sets were snatched up at such a pace by poor man and rich, by city 
man and farmer, that in just a year and a half the Commission was 
forced to clamp a "freeze' on station applications while it took time 
out to find new airways and set a pattern to keep reception conflicts 
at a minimum. Not until April

re-

1952. did they begin accepting 
applications for UHF stations in the ultra high frequency 
where they'd decided 70 new channels. No. area

14 to 83. could be sliced 
in. Viewing a UHF picture, you'll see absolutely no difference: 
clarity is good; definition is fine; a reception distance of something 
like 60 to 75 miles can be achieved by most UHF stations. But power 
lines and hills, as with VHF, are the deciding factors. 

tHF coNVEBSioN: Converting your present TV set to UHF is

conversion, and rebuilding a set would

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE
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How to Buy Television

(Bt'pn^ on paj;c 42)

pointless unless you know definitely that a CHF station is within 
6o miles or so and unless its programing will be worthwhile. 
Such conversion can be accomplished in the following ways:

By a tunable tuner. A serviceman comes to your house, takes 
out the chassis of your set, and solders in a second tuner. A 
single knob ffor both UHF and VHF stations) suffices in some 
cases; in others, two knobs are required. This type of conversion 
costs about $50.

By strip convertors. Each strip is a bit of plastic about the 
size of a small mustard spreader which sprouts tiny wires, com
ponents. and terminals galore. It can be snapped into many 
barrel-shaped turret tuners (which you probably already have.) 
and will receive one UHF station. One strip is required for each 
UHF station. Again, it is a serviceman's job. Depending upon 
locality, cost including one strip, might be $15; two strips. $20.

By external convertor. This is a little plastic set which looks 
like a table radio. It can be put on an end table or on top of a 
TV set. No service work is involved. The cost is about $45.

Experts prefer the first two tj'pes of conversion, but disagree 
as to which produces the best UHF picture.

uiiK ANTENNAE: Almost always, special antennae and a special 
shielded lead-in are required. A switch behind your TV to let you 
choose the antenna for each station may also be required. All this 
might involve a serv ice charge of $20, Labor costs var>-. .so precise 
estimates involving service are difficult.

Built-in antennae for UHF will work for a few homes, But the 
chances are better than two out of three that your TV room will

Admiral 21-in. VHF television adapts to UHF, $330

be located where the signal is weak. The better picture you will
receive with an outside antenna will justify its cost.

PICTURE SIZES: The early theory that large screens require
large rooms seems to have been discarded. The fact remains that
viewing a screen from a distance at which horizontally defined
lines arc visible is both fatiguing and distracting. .At your dealer's,
be sure to look at the screen from same distance from which
you will view it at home.

PRICES: The differences between a chassis for a big picture
tube and a smaller one are few, and the audio system and sjieaker

Zenith’s UHF/VHF 27-in. hi-fi combination, $1250

All backgrounds, ■>

W & J Sloane

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE



21-in. VHF television adapts to UHF, Motorola, |350
Victor’s VHF or UHF 2I-in. television, $495

UI?til recently, the term high fidelity* 
applied only to music obtainable from a 
sound-reproducing system for recordings— 

usually a custom-assembled affair. But hi-fi. 
like television, has caught on so rapidly that 
news is constantly being made. For one thing, 
the audio systems in some TV sets have lately 
been designated as high fidelity. For another, 
hi-fi systems for radio and phonograph 
much easier to come by than they were. This 
season a number of firms (both national 
ufacturers and local dealers) have put on the 
market, at

*For one critic'a view of hi-fi, see page 22

up, high-fidelity phonograph and radio-phono
graph systems already assembled in table 
models or console cabinets. Real audio- 
enthusiasts may frown upon the least expensive 
ones, and it is certainly true that in high- 
fidelity sound, as in everything else, you get 

more quality than you pay for. But it is 
also true that such ready-made sets can bring 
some of the recent improvements in listening 
pleasure within (he reach of millions who 
might not otherwise enjoy them.

To many people, however, a high-fidelity 
system for listening to recorded or broadcast

was music is, and probably always will be, one 
which was assembled for his own ears, to meet 
the acoustical requirements of his own room, 
from component parts which he himself se
lected. (We discu,ss such parts and their 
sembly below.) Indeed, this ver>- personal 
custom-made aspect of high fidelity is one of 
the factors contributing to its popularity.

To be sure, the term doesn't mean the 
thing to everj'body. To some, high-fidelity 

"anything with more than one speaker’’ 
(this couldn’t be more untrue!); but to the 
true audiophile, it dare only be used when

as-

no

are
same

man- means
prices ranging from about $150

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 80



^VERYGMl! REMODELINGS

OWNER: MRS. GEORGE R. CHRISTI

|H»KK>IAnV WKATIIKItKKI»

T
O their owners, these two of a kind are, at the ver\" least, worth 
a royal flush. However, it was brains and foresight, not Lady 
Luck, that made them such winners. Both little houses stood, 
not far from each other, in one of the most desirable parts of 

Houston (a neighborhood rich in old shade trees, and that is im
portant). Both were old by 
Houston standards, and they 
were dilapidated as well as 
dated. Even though housing 
was scarce, both had been 
for sale for some time— 
w'ith no takers. But each 
house was an excellent bu\ 
for people with sufficient 
imagination to capitalize 
upon the good points, re
move or camouflage the bad 
ones, and add dash and 
style with the help of small 
touches which count for 
more than they cost.

Mrs. George R. Christi

accepted the challenge posed by the house on this page. A hideous 
scrambled-cgg yellow it was. and it was graced with nothing to 
please the eye. Had she done no more than to give it shutters, 
and to bless it with its new color scheme—a dark gray with white 
trim—the face lifting would have been effective; but the refine
ments Mrs. Christi added make the transformation remarkable. 
In the small illustration you see the work in progress.

Up went a low porch with broad steps on two sides to give the 
house visual width, and to extend a charming welcome at the new 
front door. To acquire the antique doorknocker, the fine grille- 
work, and the beautiful old handmade brick for the front steps 
and the rebuilt chimney. Mrs. Christi visited her native state. 
Louisiana—but materials found locally, though less perfect, 
could produce a similar over-all effect. To join the brick steps to 
the chimney and to add still more width, a brick retaining wall 
was put up for the front flower beds. As final punctuation, an
tique urns were placed, just so. on the steps, and the large front 
window was underlined by an imposing planter.

Inside, a new fireplace, new paint, and new paper were all 
that were needed to create a fitting background for Mrs. Christi’s 
heirloom mahogany. After all, such ingredients, used with taste 
and vision, are all any basically sound interior requires.



IN HOUSTON 2 SUCCESS STORIES

OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. SUMNER HARRIS

t isn't unusual for complete strangers who knew it in its 
“before" days, to ring the Sumner Harris' doorbell and ask to 
see their remodeled home. No wonder, for the changes, both 

outside and in. were really extraordinar>'. The red brick house. 
25 years old. was known to real estate agents as “that hopeless 
wreck on Alban.” It had no period, no style, no character. It had 
been totally neglected for half its life, and had 
enjoyed a rep>ainUng. Termites had taken over, the plumbing was 
bad. and the unplanted garden was rich in weeds, holes, and buried 
cans. But the location tempted the Harrises, who planned their 
remodeling before they bought, and figured that they had a good 
buy. They weren't one bit mistaken.

Here is what has people ringing their bell; They enclosed the 
little front porch to give themselves a good entiy and closet. 
They repaired the brick, painted it white, and added gray-blue 
shutters and an antique front door. A post lantern, rail fence, 
brick flower box. and some judicious planting around the house 
complete the exterior picture.

They enlarged their living by*adding a 12' x 16' pwreh to the 
rear (screened now. and built for future glazing). They built a 
carport, and turned the garage (now repaired and painted bam 
red) into a workshop for Poppa and a whopping big .storeroom.

Between carport and garage, there’s a U-shaped patio with barbecue.
Inside, they threw down walls, added paneling, bought brand-new 

fixtures and appliances, built in closets and bookcases, The final 
effect of all this? Let Mrs. Harris tell it;

“When I look back upon it. I wonder how we had the courage to 
tackle it. But I'm so glad 
that we did. We have 
square footage, more of 
what we want in style and 
modem features, and a bel
ter neighborhood than we 
could have had for the same 
money by building a new 
house. It was worlds of fun 
—but don't let me mislead 
you—there were plenty of 
headaches.” Not too many, 
we suspect, for she adds;
‘T'd love to do another re
modeling. and I can't help 
watching out for another 
‘hopeless wreck.' ”

never even more
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The Ilf's! of tvto worlds flourish here. There are rahinets aplenty 
for a modem kitchen's requirements, but they were lovingly built 
of knotty pine and graced with hand>crafted hardware, the hinges 
being exact reproductions of the Early American rattail ty|>es

No 20th-century convenience is sacrificed to the Early Ameri 
look. Handsome housing which would have done u Colonial wood
worker ]>roud does not interfere with a dishwasher's operation. Other 
up-to-date notables: plastic work surface, ample electrical outlets

can

A BUILDER DESIGNS HIS OWN KITCHEN
>I.\KY E. IMONXE

hen we decided to publi.sh this story 
(and we lost no time in deciding) al
most everyone wanted a part of it. 

The Equipment Department claims it's a 
kitchen story—and it certainly is as efficient 
and attractive a country kitchen as we've 
seen. Then our Pattern Department took one 
look at that uncommonly good cooking-and- 
fircplacc wall, and made plans (on page 50 
you'll find three versions of that same wall 
translated into American Home patterns so 
you can build one in your home). Obviously, 
the Building Department had a word or two to 
say about the excellent construction. And since 
the decor is beautifully conceived and antique 
collectors' items abound here, it belonged, 
quite naturally, in Decorating's bailiwick.

Such kitchens are the specialty of Mr. 
Walter UhL a builder of fine houses on Long 
Island, and this one is in his own new home. 
Friendliness was a prerequisite—and so was 
good modem equipment. You'll note modular 
cooking units, a stainless steel sink, a dish
washer. and plastic work surfaces—none 
coyly concealed, but all so well blended with 
elements designed for warmth and eye appeal 
that you'd have to go far to find an old 
country kitchen nearly so charming.

Many of the parts really are ancient; 
The overhead beams are 150 years old. and 
most of the bricks are mellowed with age. 
The rare fireplace grille of iron and brass 
was made in Scotland, about 1734. and bears 
the mark of the Carron Iron Works. The ran
dom-width floor boards, installed with butter
fly pegs and handmade nails, came from the 
first house built in Westfield. Mass. Some 
wood paneling w'as originally u.sed in the 
early settlement at Stonel^rook. L.I.. while 
the hutch table and chairs are Connecticut 
antiques. We had a hand in it. too. for the 
motifs Mr. Uhl painted on the doors in the 
cooking wall were inspired by some published 
in American Home a few years ago.

WANT A W ALL LIKE THIS?

Tt'R.N THE PAGE

w

Mrs. Uhl’s old china and copper have a setting worthy of a museum. The gay tablecloth, the 
hand-braided rug, and the old oil lamp, now electrified, all make noteworthy contributions

4«





Buy Blueprints and

Build anj one of these
3 Cooking Walls IM»IIOTIIV I.AMIIKRT TKr>CM

FOR A REAL LIVING KITCHEN
(left) : Top cookinf( unit pEoeii into niche;

built-in oven-broilera are next to it.

At the rifihu a hearth for a wood-burning 

fire or a Franklin move—a >*euing for fun 

and for dreaming. Our blueprint includes the 

bracketed shelf for rooking utensils or 

collector's items. Pattern 2039 

The motif painted on cupboard doors under 

the cooking unit. Painting Pattern 1498

FOR A SHORT WALL (Below): Top cooking 
unit in niche; two oven>broUer» side by 

side. Under them, storage. Pattern 211411

FOR A MIDDLE-SIZE WALL (Lower 

left): Large niche for top cooking unit; 

small one for portable barbecue; oven- 

broilers at left. Iron door conceals wood 

bin, and under the rooking companment 

there's a large storage unit. Pattern 2041

uilt’in cooking units have made the greatest kitchen news since 
the exit of the iceman—but not always are they placed to the 
greatest advantage. A wall designed to house them expertly 

was something we had to blueprint for you when wc saw one, so 
here arc three versions of Mr. Uhl’s wall, built of old brick (page 
49). Each holds two oven-broilers, gas or electric, though you 
could start with just one. They're modem counterparts of old 
kitchen fireplaces which were, in their day, good cooking waUs too.

PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 109 SEE additional paherns on pages 24. 33

See "Where Credit li Due" on page 108
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eat on • • •

Ifs pink, ifs prettj— and ifs
other adequate ventilation lets you keep this window 
closed while cooking. And you'll notice that fire-proofed 
shutters, not curtains, are used.)

THE DISHWASHER is at right angles to the sink, a con
venient arrangement (see it in use, page 78).

THE wAisT-iin;n Bi iLT-iN GAS OVEN (page 78) is 
next to the sink which offers a safe surface to hot pans.

THE MOVABLE TABLE.s, out own proud design: You 
see some of their tricks on this page, but their talents are 
unlimited. They take on new roles in each kitchen. We 
made sure that the wheels lock, so that these fast movers 
are stationary when you want them to be. One table can 
be equipped with a built-in niche for a sewing machine 
which pops up when you want it, hides when you don’t.

A COMPLETE LAUNDRY is packed into a very tiny

ere’s a gas kitchen for the gals who love Chippendale, 
or Victorian antiques, or modern-as-modem Eames 
chairs, rather than Elarly Americana. It’s both friendly 

and sophisticated; a working kitchen first, but one which 
invites you to sit dowm in comfort. Here’s w’hy:

THE COLORS: Pink walls to set off white metal cabinets. 
Counter tops, laminated plastic, pink and pristine.

NEW STYLE ON THE FiA>OR: V’inyl Hooring, striped for 
a change, in black, white, and gray.

THE PLAN (page 51): Several smart innovations. To 
cut installation costs, sink backs up laundry equipment.

NEW MODULAR CAS BURNER UNITS ate placed by the 
window where a vent in the soffit carries cooking odors 
directly outdoors, (We recommend such an arrangement, 
of course, only if the kitchen is air conditioned, or if

$2



You pull them out, 

put them 
together—

and when you re 

not eating on them
You have phonea a

efficient, too!
EDITH RAMK.tV

space, thanks to new. smaller appliances (plan, page 51; 
iDustration. page 77).

FLOcw-To-c.F.ii,iNG cABiNFTs occupy One wholc wall 
(see plan, page 51).

ITS CHARMERS MAKE GOOD SENSE: Victorian hat rack 
saves trekking through the house. Old-taskioned corru~ 
gated metal ceiling is easy to maintain, fun to look at, and 
contrasts interestingly with plain metal cabinets. Old- 
time propeller fan, in middle of ceiling, moves air about 
in a way which would be welcome in hot weather even if 
you had air conditioning (what a hit it made in St. Louis 
where we first exhibited this kitchen!). Decorative shelves 
(page 78) do a useful job. Ice-cream parlor chairs with 
foam-rubber cushions are inviting to more than the eye.
MORE PICTURES OF THIS KITCHEN ON PACES 77 AND 78 

S*« '‘Wh«r« Credit It Due" on page t08 ror a
8»



AflllAHCEMEKT BY BEHY B. MERRIAM

ere is a living essay on the virtues of
dried plant materials—and the enchant
ment of fresh, especially now when a

few fresh flowers are as sprightly as robins
in the snow. As a garnish for a dried arrange
ment, a very few blooms do the trick, for we
used only one single spray of chrysanthe
mums. But what a chrysanthemum this new
Wood Duck is—a deep rose-pink backed
with creamy tan. It belongs to a series all
named for birds, and flouri.shes in gardens
till late fall. Your florist may have it right
now; but if he does not. other fresh flowers
strong in form—brown or copper tulips, for
instance—could be used in place of the mums.

The best thing about really good.dried ma
terials is that, in addition to being long-
lasting. they can be used over and over again.
Just because its elements have a permanence
is no reason why you should look at the same
dried arrangement for months! Take, for ex
ample. the palm boots from Hawaii, the great
scoops which frame and establish the drama
shown here. Bujang them is a sound invest
ment. for they are strong enough to stand up
to repeated reuse in their native state. Retire
them for a time, then later on. you can guild
them, silver them, or otherwise color them,
and voild—something brand new.

You can combine the fresh with the dried
if you make sure that the fre.sh material is in
water, and the dried is out. There are two
wavs to do this. Our method here was to
keep the container dry. and to place the
stems of the fresh flowers in orchid tubes tor
other glass or plastic tube) well filled with
water. The other way is to use water in the
container, and to protect the dried material
by wrapping its stems in adhesive tape or by
wiring it to sticks which go into the holder.

Compose “frame” of palm boots (page 95),
then bind their stems together like this.
Sea-grape leaves, yurra clusters, screw
beans are the other dried materials. Just
a few moms breathe life into the arrangement

Built on a good foundation: container
is attached with clay to burl wood

base. Dry arrangement is made in
hairpin holder—fresh flowers get

their water from orchid tubes

.MORE IIOW-TO PICTURES ON PAGE 95

S«« "Whsr* Credit It Dus' on pogo m
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c I ngling for mighty big hsh, 
m these anglers four. Pretty 
[\ little Betty; tense, deter
mined Steve; Peggy with her 
taut, calculated line; no. not 
even wily Knute. for all his 
smugness and sou’wester outfit, 
is going to catch this big fel
low, for he’s done been caught 
by ye author, and is glaring 
down at Mr. E, this very mo
ment. But catch—or buy—^fish 
you must, if you would try 
your hand at the world-famed 
Bouillabaisse, and a far better 
brew you’ll have using five or 
six svelter fellows than this 
great monster. You see. the 
secret of this delicious Mar
seillaise soup lies in the unique 
flavor achieved only by blend
ing many varieties of fish and 
shellfish. The original recipe 
calls for 12 different kinds of 
fish and. unfortunately, the 
most essential of these is ras-

Vi
/

• /
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\

k.

i
L?

k

First joii I atcli your Fisli
casse, a fish unknown on our shores. But that's 
no reason for denying ourselves of Bouilla
baisse! There are almost as many recipes for
it as there are fish in the ocean—all claiming
to be the “best.” naturally. Now it has been
a long Ume since I ate Bouillabaisse in the
virile, bustling port of MarseiUes. I have
tracked down every restaurant, in my city and
yours, which lays the faintest claim to fame
for this great favorite of mine, wangling rec
ipes that, like most recipes one gets from chefs
(and even very good friends!) are never qtdte
honest. But of them all. Monsieur Maurice
Moyal's version is most like my memory of it

0 in its home town on the Mediterranean. What
better timing than right now for this great

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

S&



(jood yictuals
• bouillabaisi!!^

Mar8eil1aii»e

10 lbs. fisli (thf more variety the better: this recipe use> 
flounder, ccl, and haddock—three varieties are the 
absolute minimum. Sea bass, red snapper. S^janislr 
mackerel, pompano. sole, whitinp. turbot, grouper 
firm fish in season, may be substituted or combined.)

t'ut cel into pieces about 2 in. thick, and place in s'/j qts. salt water. Simmer 
for to min. Add whole flounder and hadd<Kk cut in small pieces and continue to 
simmer for 15 min. longer. Cool. Skin and bone fish carefully, leaving flesh in large 
pieces. Strain .stock and return to kettle with .skinned fish. Add cooked cut-up•anv
lobster, cooked whole shrimp and well-scrubbed mussels and 'or clams.

Pour some olive oil in a saucepan in which cook shallots, garlic, pepper, tomatoes, 
parsley, thyme, bay leaves, fennel until delicately brown. Pour on remaining olive 
nil. add cloves and orange rind. .Add this to fish and stock. Season highly with salt 
and pepfwr. Boil briskly 5 min., add saffron, complete sea.soning to taste.

Put inch-thick slices of French bread in deep tureen; pour in Bouillabaisse.

2 rntniium lobsters 
I lb. shrimp 
•3 doz. mussels and or 

clams
cup olive oil

Yt cup shallots, chopped 
Yi cup green peppers, 

cut fine
Y2 cup parsley, chopped 
0 garlic cloves, bruLsed

2 large tomatoes, chopped 
< include juice)

2 bay leaves 
2 sprig.s ths me
1 tbs. fennel
2 cloves
I pinch saffron 
1 pinch orange rind 
Salt and pepper 
French breail' 

or thick toast

.sprinkle with finely chopped parsley.

•My addition to M. Moyal’s recipe, but strictly optional. In my opinion, it’s no 
Bouillabaisse without the gleam of blue-black mus.sels—but without them thi^is still
a fine, authentic version of this world-famous fi.sh soup.

Servft 12 R«cip« by Mourice Meyal

J

(BeginH on page 55) 

dish? A time of foul weather, large 
and hungry throngs expecting hearty 
fare. You simply can’t save the 
recipe for a select little group of 
sophisticated friends because you 
simply can’t make a little Bouilla
baisse. A good one depends on va
riety, and while the list of ingredi
ents and the assembling thereof 
sounds onerous, it is in 
no way an involved com
pany dish—because. \ ou 
.see. most of the proceed
ings occur before com
pany arrives, with only 
ihe assembly of it a last-minute 
thing. Because it is more than a 
"dish”—it's a complete menu; be
cause it's sucli a distinguished, soul- 
and-body satisfying thing. I give you 
merry souls the perfect festive rec- 
ijie—Bouillabaisse Marseillaise.

GENTLEMEN. VOLR ATTENTION
PLEASE: If you rate as one of the 
world’s ten best cooks, recognized 
or otherwise: if you “save yourself’’ 
for only the conversation-piece 
cookery ; if you’ve never cooked at 
all. and want to get off to rocking 
fam
this one. It's he-man stuff, believe 

in the cooking as well as in 
the eating of the victuals!

wield your shining blade on

mi

6«



Tomato Soup

They’re going steady!
SOUP ’N’ CRACKERS
Yes, Soup ’n' Crackers are a devoted pair . . . and seen in all the best places! 
Next time you serve bowls of sturdy beef soup ... or golden chicken noodle 
... or tomato soup with its rich, zesty flavor—try this. A gala snack tray, 
with a tempting variety of crackers and a choice of fillings and "dips.”
Like collage cheese, flecked with green pepper. . . deviled ham .. . 
peanut butter with crumbled bacon ... or any favorite spread. People 
will eat and eat, and call for "seconds” of delicious soup and crackers.

trANNE MARSHALL
nirrvlvr lltimr KroMmin
CampMJ Stoup

FEBRUARY SUGGESTIONS FOR USING SOUPS

Bfief Soup

Chicken \oodle Soup

Wmood eoniem keen a tutt noun Mttelf
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MOTHER'S CHICKEN PIE

I
< I

r#»

bviously, I'm prejudiced since she's my mother, but I'l! 
still maintain that Mot-her knows best! For my first real 
kitchen "a.ssiiLtnment" was not the usual fudge or brown

ies—it was Lobster Thermidor'.! In one .single session on my 
own in a kitchen, she thereby proved to me several great 
truths. That a fancy name on a recipe is nothing to be scared 
of. That any recipe is only as good as its ingredients. That a 
recipe you may think of as elaborate and difficult can be 
more easily prepared than the seemingly simple ones, That 
the common custard and all such basic foods are the hard 
ones to make and make well. That a triumphant mastering 
of some specialite builds confidence that will ne\-er be 
shaken. That such “kitchen confidence" is often handier 
than a cookbook. That no matter how well I cook, she can 
cook better! She taught me not only what you see here, but 
also the invisible practicalities and tricks you can't sec.

The sauces, for instance. You know the smug, pussy-cat 
feeling you get when someone says, “Isn’t that delicious!", 
then tastes again, and asks. "What i.v that elusive flavor?” 
Well, here are two such sauce recipes for you. In the Cran- 
[jerry Sauce it's the almonds—plus the fact tliat you cook 
the cranberries in orange juice. You know, it is a real trag
edy that cranberry sauce bears such a Christmasy tag. for 
there are lots of other times when it's just as good, just as 
economical—and pretty. With just such variations as thi.s 
one, your family can enjoy it more often. The same can be 
.said for applesauce. Trick it up with raisins and nuts, spice 
it with horse-radish, marbleize it with sour cream: but first, 
try making it with brown sugar. Thus it's no mere dab or an 
■‘extra’’ or condiment—it is a real sauce to serve with meat 
or fowl. The u.sing of food in the prime of its season may 
he old-fashioned, but it needn't be dull.

II

CRANBERRY SAVCE

See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 108
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Taught Me
spoors liREAiy

PINEAPPLE STACKS

nmCERBREAD RI.\C

And that pie! Make a good nch pastr>' ot your own. or
use a mix—but use orange juice for liquid, then roll out the
crust in powdered ginger. Fill with our chicken recipe or
any meat pie filling you prefer. Eating humble fmcat) pie
is a thing of the pa.st. once you've tried this one.

There’s a Spoon Bread right out of “Old \'irginny” that
melts in your mouth. And a ham roll, with goodly slivers of
tongue and chicken or turkey stashed into it. Both are easy
to make and delicious to overca.i. Then there's a ginger
bread—^bake it in a ring mold for a change. Fill the center
with whipped cream, diced oranges, and marshmallows.
Top with some chopped nuts for a glamor-girl of a man's
dessert. Lastly, a quick trick for an imposing dessert of
date-nut bread with a cheese .spread.

RKCIPKS 0% I'ACF. 72



Take a Can of PEAS

C3

Pr4‘paration time: 15 min.
Raking time: 45 min.

1 cup milkI #303 (i lb.) can peas
iYj cups fried onions 3 CEKS, well beaten

4 oz. medium noodles, cooked3 tbs. butter
(3 cups noodles, uncooked)3 tbs. dour

Tomato sauceI tsp. salt
'A tsp. pepper

* Drain peas; reserve liquid. Fry onions in butter, stir in dour and seasoninss. Add
milk and liquid from peas. Stir until mixture thickens. Add peas and cooked noodles.

I/. -qt. rinj; mold. Bake in moderateRemove from heat. Stir in effss. Turn into greased i
oven, 375*F., about 45 min. Serve with tomato sauce.

.S»urc^ 0/ vitainiittt .-1. B. C261 cal. /M>r servingServes 6

Oriiiinatrd in Tiik .Ami.kk an Momi: Kitchens

PE4S tIS FOUS

RECIPES ON PAGES 63 AND 64

AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

"Wh»r* Credit Is Due" on page 108



NEW MIXES! So much better they

WIN ON ALL4'MUSIS" FOR HOMEMADE CAKE!
pur-New-Recipe Swans Down Cake Mixes win overall other leading mixes in national home-baking tests!

WIN ON HOMEMADE WIN ON HOMEMADE
2. TEXTURE

WIN ON HOMEMADE WIN ON HOMEMADE
4. taste1. S'ZE

3. MOISTNESS

rOn size alone, Our-New-Recipe Our-New-Recipp includes fineet You get cakee that stay an eat- The secret? Our exclusive
Swans Down Mizes won an over* cake-makingn and flour miUeti ing-freeh as cakes made tlx- old LOCKED-IN FRESHNESS.
all preference vote of 2 to 1! plus your own frtssh eggs!

n

yj

Read the score of
National Home Baking Tests

See how 4,376 heme-bokers rated
Our-New’Recipe Swans Down against

ether leading cake mixes!

Our-New-Recipe Brartd | Brand Brand
Swans Down B C D

3^ 4* 2^

r rrTEXTURE
4* rrMOISTNESS
4" rd

r 3TASTE

The home-bakers were divided into 3 groups. Each group
tested Swans Down aniinst one of the other 3 Iwanda of

Make'em sure 1 Make’emeasyl Use the mixes with the homemade''fmists'' YoaV x\v 'V\ ill /4 'ydlMilt

fn4ki^ OUR-NEW-RECIPE ^ r..-

Swans Down CAKE MIXES
WHITE • YELLOW • DEVIL'S FOOD

P. S. Be sure to use Swans Down Angel Food Mix for heavenly angel cake—so sure! So easy! Pro.Muti of Oenerol Foodt



GOOD WAYS WITH
APPLESJELL'O

V

t BRAND

'(f GELATIN DESSERT

LIME FLAVOR

KAT ’km cooked

Red. green, or yellow, striped, blushing, or solid in color—all 
apples can be delicious. If you are cooking them, choose the 
Baldwin, Jonathan, Rome Beauty, Stayman, Northern Spy. 
Greening, or Winesap. Three medium-size apples make a 
pound. Two pounds yield about 5 cups of diced apples, 
enough for one 9-in. pie. Glazed apples with ham or pork are 
a nice change. Or ser\'e sauted apple slices with sausage.

Brighten up dinner tonight

EAT ’em RAM': For fruit bowl, salads, 
or between-meal snacks, buy Bald- 

win, Delicious. Greening. Winesap, 
. Golden Delicious. Don’t forget 
I what a crisp, good addition 
I apples make to a meat or lish 
r salad. Apples and cheese, long 

a favorite dessert with knowing 
French gourmets, is becoming a 

popular American dessert too. Scr\’c 
^ whole or in wedges with Camembert 

or other similar cheeses, or slice your 
apples and spread each slice with soft 

cheese or spread.

GINGER ALE SALAD. Dissolve 1 package Lime Jell-O in 1 cup hot 
water. Add I cup ginger ale and chill until slightly thickened. Fold 
in 1 cup drained diced sweetened peaches and cup each chopped 
nut meats and diced celery. Turn into 1-quart mold or individual 
molds. Chill until firm. Unmold on crisp lettuce. Serve with plain 
or whipped cream mayonnaise. Makes € servings.

MOTl: OlHaranl J»l),0 Sokid raclpM on othor lamon and Limn padtsflak
A

with this Jell-0 Salad.
MAKE THEM A TREAT FOR THE YOl'NGl

Boughten appies-on-the-stick are 
.something special—easy to du- 

^Hr plicate at home. Fasten apple to 
Wm stick, dip into colored, cooked sugar- 
^ and-water s>Tup, cooked to brittle 
7 stage. They make a party treat which 

^ needn't be reserved for parties. For 
birthdays or junior-set luncheons, try 

a Funny Face salad: Cut skin from un
pared apple to make eyes. nose, and mouth. Scoop out apple 
and combine the scooped part with diced celery and nuts. 
Place a cracker across th? top of the apple as a hat brim, 
and crown it with a marshmallow.

BAKE THEM wiTii A FLOURISH; Best for baking: Baldwin, 
Delicious, Greening, Northern Spy, North

western Greening, Rome Beauty, 
Spitzenburg. Winesap. As a change 

from the two-crusted pie. try this 
» with one crust: When apples 
i arc tender (about 10 min. bc- 
A fore removing from oven), top 
1 with cheese slices: bake until 
' cheese melts. Dessert Dumpling:

Core, pare apple; add spices, sugar; 
fold into ptastry: bake until tender.

V

m
9

I

L

The whole family will love it! THE AMERICAN HOME. FERRUARY. 175



It^s a wonderful new **switch** on cheese fondue — 

and it tastes marvelous made withAmerican Home Recipes
☆(Takr a Can of Peasi, pictured in rotor on page 60)
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to give you sweeter flavor and extra
tender kernels in Del Monte Corn1

We raise our own exclusive strains
(AT5 £ 5 "e ■£

U 3 <S C
for Del Monte Brand Corn—to gety.fa
higher natural sugar content, thinner-u 9fS 4> k W rt k 3 9<ri «

*- skinned kernels and rich country flavor 
all in one remarkable corn. Taste-testat-a. uioin3
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M e it yourself, in this easy
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1 Ne. 303 can DEL MONTE Brand 1 teatpoen dry
Goldin Craam Style Corn muttard.5

I i g I he ■o Lay 4 slices bread in a greased 8x8x2" bak-rn V ing dish. On each, place a slice of nieat«fafac'q ^ ^ p ^ > tk> . M 
O

cheese and bread. Spread corn on top. Beat& bQ«6 eggs slightly; add milk, onions, salt, mustard.k Ofa fa Pour over corn: let stand in refrigerator 30M -3-C ®
min. Bake in slow oven (325*^.) SO to 60

b -s min. Place strips cut from remaining cheese
a slice on the other 4 meat slices; fasten eachu 3 Oja u 5 a

5 « « ”5
•s; s.«

.e with a toothpick as shown. Return to oven
5 min. Garnish with parsley and olives, ifc

VI desired. Serves 4.CQsac S. g
O' n
k inS S Enjoy all 3 ttylts: GOLDEN WHOLE KERNEL1 £ « 

3
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Del Monte
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American Home Recipes
(Take a Cao of Peas, pictured in color on pasc 60)
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fresh-tasting — creamy
2 cups canned frnit cocktail, 

drained
cup syrup from fruit cocktail 

16 marshmallows (1 4-ounce 
package Campfire Marshmallows) 

^ teaspoon salt 
teaspoon grated lemon rind 

IV^ tablespoons lemon juice 
Vz cup whipping cream

Quarter marshmallows and heat 
slowly in syrup until melted. Re
move from heat. Stir in salt, lemon 
rind and juice. Chill until slightly 
thickened. Fold in whipped cream. 
Chill until very thick. Arrange 
creamy mixture and fruit cocktail

in layers in parfait glasses or swirl 
together in dessert dishes. Serve 
at once or chill. Serves 5 or 6.

When you’re in the mood for a 
summery salad, or dinner needs 
a bright beginner, or the young
sters call for snacks — it’s time 
for you to spoon out wonderful 
canned fruit cocktail from Cali
fornia. Cling peaches, pineapple, 
pears, grapes, cherries—five glori
ous, fresh-tasting fruits, neatly 
cut, close-packed in each can so 
you get lots for your money. Buy 
thrifty fruit cocktail next time 
you shop.

Good Cues
V

y
To fry poUtoeA deliciously 

golden brown, sprinkle with 
a little flour before you 

pop 'em into the skillet. If 
desired, add a bit of onion

0 ' jr
J i

Cllnjf reHPh AdviMry II inrt*

Make your own “pan” for u jelly 
roll: Cover baking sheet with 
heavy foil. Fold foil up one inch 
all around for sides. Press corners 
tightly. Crease, pour batter—bake

Trim crisp edges. Tam jelly roll 
out on .sugar-sprinkled towel. Roll 

from narrow side, lifting towel with 
one hand, guiding roll with other. 

I.et stand until cool. Unroll, 
spread with jelly, and then reroll

*4 THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. 1954
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Revolving Shelves put all foods
#

1\ simple twist of the wrist, and the hack area of
he Revolving: Shelves is right in front. Furlher-

hiore, the inside refrigerator walls are round<»d to
nceommodate extra-large shelves.

OU see what you want. You pick up what you want without
overturning t>ther foods. No more hard-to-reach corners

here leftovers are forgotten.

You can widen—or narrow—the spacing between these
luniy slielves to accommodate bottles, jars, howls ar>d piea
ithoul n*moving the food and ivithout lifting the sht'ivrs.

Model illustrated holds more than 12 cubic feet of fresh
nd frozen foods! G-K models priced as low as S219.95.

See them at your G-E dealer's. Look for his ABOIT
and address in the classified telephone di- ^ ^ QO’*' 

■tiorv. General Electric Company, Louisville 2, ^
eiitucky. WEEKLY

\fifT vnaU tiotvn pnvmmt. voiir draJrr far exact lermt. Price nf model LH-t2lL
>•••1) u $1>4V.V5. Price.!! and nuecificuixom aubiecC lo rfutaue irilliiiul no/ice.

There’s more shelf room in the new Tdiese new slielvee are silent and sturdv.
G-E with Revolving "Turn-Out” Shelves And. it is llie easiest-to-keep-clean relriger-
than in the previous corresponding General ator you ever saw. Rcnicinher: OnlvC.K. lias
Electric in<Klel with conventional shelves. the new, convenient "Turn-Out” Shelves.

Two separate and complete appliances in one cabinet!

riie true. w*r»*-degree friMwr is hmil Aiilomalie <u‘fro>liiig refrigeratur s«*e.
jusl like a riour-lvfH* freezer. Has its own lion i- I'timplftelv uulimiutie. !So rloeks lo

se(, no Iniltnii- In pusfi. no pans In empiv.separate refrigrruling system; Its own
Hiimitlitv is enrilrnlle<l sosi'purule <liMir. keep up In paekoges that funds re>

of frozen foods us lung us a year. main minM-tiUit und /rea/t.

]Vlaiiv oilier Momlerfd! eoiivenient feal tires: Fuld-uwa\ hut tie rucks • ire cream rack
ami juiirc uuii dispeiiser • udjuslable dour shelves • new Mini.Culie ice Iruy ■ Automatic
Holler (]uiKliliuner • Hotu-Culd refrigeration. G-L Refrigerators are available with
either right- or left-hand dunrs.

So d*p«ndab/o. Ator* ifion 3,500,000 G-f Refrigorofor* in um 10 yaort or iongmrl

GENERAL ELECTRIC



Eepublic Steel Mfehcns!This is a differmt message about kitchens. The kitchen pictured is different from 
other kitchens. LtHvk beyond its simple, modern beauty, the wcU-dcsigntd plan 
for casing kitchen tasks, and you'll hnd something more.

Your Rt^nblic SUil Ktlckem dsuUr can dupiuaU or adopt this modern hUkon pian

Most for yourMon^IOnly one steel kitchen manufacturer-REPirBLiC-can produce a kitchen line that 
assures you most for your money. A top quality line at easy-to-budget prices!
Only Republic can give you most for your money because only Republic can 
guard the quality of its product from raw ore right to your dealer's store.

Republic Steel Kitchens arc designed and built by one of the world’s greatest 
steel companies. A pioneer in steel kitchen manufacture. Producers of the 
kitchen line in which the "extras”are standard!
Don’t take our word for it! Compare feature for feature and you'll .see. and 
agree, that you get most for your money when you get Republic Steel Kitchens.

Here’s Broof!Visit your Republic Steel Kitchens dealer. The complete Showdown Comportson chart
and a long sotisfying look ot Republic Steel Kitchens will convince you.

RcpuljliL
^el

Factory Made 
Wood

Steel Steel Steel Steel «its IMkFEATURES Kitchen Kitchen Kitchen Kitchen
Kiuheni Kitchen "A” "B” C D

TWO-HEIGHT KirCHENS— 1 ■■•lalled at the Ktiduni' ■YES NO NO NO NO NOright height for your''conifort reach.'

NYLON GUOES—OfTer amooth, quiet
NOYES NO YES NO NOdrawer operation: no binding.

MULUON STRIPS—-Between countera 
and drawer! add atrength.atop binding.

I COLORFUL 32-PACI KITCHCN lOCA BOOK
Actually 101 waya to work kitchen remodelin 

wonder!. Endoae 25 cent* in coin For handling 
mailing. AddrciiS Dept. A. Republic Steel Kiicn 
1038 Beldcn Avenue, Canton 5. Ohio.

NOYES NO NO YES NO
5FULL-COVED DRAWER BOTTOMS—Eaay 

to clean; no unaaiiitary crevicca.
I anNO YESYES NO NONO cm.

AH-42
I

EASY ACCESS. PULL-OUT CUTTING BOARD
Hcaigned tu fit itaiidard cabiueU YF..S NO

Name-
Addreaa

The New 'BIG NAME' in Kitchens! City Zone
Kitc4%e4VS County Suic.

JL



IIOIIKKT W. IIOI

■ /■itchcnwares are out of the old 
M green and red color rut. and now 
Im ride high on the multicolored 
bandwagon. See them at your right— 
utilitarian housekeeping tools with the 
new color treatment;
Bread box ($S) and canister set ($io); 
hand-painted designs, second shelf: 
Paper towels now come in many colors.
. . . Stylish can opener has suction cup 
for use on counter tops. . . . Baking 
dishes and tableware, all attractive, all 
ovenproof. Tableware is $8.95 for 16- 
piece set; baking dishes all moderately 
priced. . . . Pla.stic place mat with but
ton design, third shelf: White is 
bright in color-wrapped coffee “Hot- 
tles,” iron holders on casseroles. . . . 
Small casseroles stack. . .. . Radio has 
outlet for coffee pot. toaster. . . . Pol- 
ka-dot shelf paper has adhesive back.
. . . Highland flavor in plaid dish 
towels. FOERTH shelf: Linc-up here 
includes flexible plastic mixing bow! 
with handle. . . . Ball-bearing rolling 
pin. . . . Enameled chicken fryer. . . . 
Wrought-iron rooster, for decoration 
only. . . . Plastic measuring cup and 
canister. . . . Poodles have the last 
word on pot holders! fifth shelf: 
Red enameled ironware skillet set. . . . 
Trick poultry shears open jars, bot
tles. . . . Durable sponges for 100 
household chores. . , . Drain tray holds 
drainer full of melemine plastic din- 
nerware. left of shelves: Electric 
clock is stylish timekeeper. $6.95. . . . 
Washable and fadeproof modem wall
paper, a cure for pallid kitchens. . . . 
Chair in black tubular steel, vinyl up
holstered. . . . Sweeper, a well-dressed, 
l^righL operator, rottom: A not-so- 
plain dustpan, sink liner below—both 
in coral garb. Rubber mat protects ap
pliance tops. Above mat. plastic mixer 
for your choice of beverages, nicnx 
of shelves: This wallpaper a delight
ful deception, has make-believe shelves. 
. . . Copper lids for these cooking uten- 
.sils. transparent hangers. . , . Skillet- 
shapeti copper thermometer. . .. Coral- 
handled kitchen set with rack. $5.29.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 68

TOP .SHELF:

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

News for Kitchens
For vour strainer, Madam, how about a new shade of coral, 

cool, cool chartreuse? Strange talk? Not one bit!or a

*7



CBccins on pasr 67)

Bri^ht'fared kitchen clock readn
eai<tly from the far kitchen

corner. White numerals and
dial against red, yellow, blue,

or gray. Excess cord hides
in recessed back. $3.98

Newest design in measnring
spoons are shoveUnhaped
dandies in four sizes.
Lirfuid placed in spoon bowl
can be funnelcd along handle
and through hole for drop*
by*drop measuring. Set, $2.95

Any way yon slice it—cake or
cheese, that is—will l>e neater
if yon use the right tools.

such as these two slicera
with cheese board. $2.75

So much beauty—
and a laundry, loo!

If you stop to think about it, your bathroom is the mo.st logical 
place to put a laundry. You’re only a few feet away from the 
heaviest part of your wash—the clothes and bed linen —and you 
don’t have to carry them up and down stairs or out to the kitchen.

Even when your bathroom doubles as a laundry, you can make 
it as luxurious as you wish by planning your decoration around 
a floor of Armstrong’s Rubber Tile. This floor is the natural starting 
point for a distinctive-looking batliroom. Any of the countless com
binations vou can make from the 23 harmonizing colorings in 
Armstrong’s Rubber Tile can be the inspiration for an outstand
ing color scheme. It’s easv to get unusual design effects with 
Armstrong’s Rubber Tile, too, because it’s put down one block at 
a time. Since a family bathroom gets lots of traffic. Armstrong’s 
Rubber Tile is also a wise flooring choice for its exceptional dura
bility and lasting beauty.

The extra-smooth, glossy surface of this floor lets you skip through 
cleaning in seconds—and its unusual resilience makes it a comfort 
to walk on. Ask your Annstrong dealer to suggest designs 
and show vou samples of this “.Aristocrat of Floors.”

FREE BOOKLET. Send for fuU-c-olor lx»ok!et showing 
the complete range of colors in Armstrong’s Rubber Tile.
The floor in the bathroom above is Dubonnet No. 626 
and White Black No. 653. For free booklet, mail your 
name and address today to Armstrong Cork Company,
Floor Division, 5402 Plum Street, Lanca.stcr, Pennsylvania.

Modernists will love the smart
wroap;ht-iron rack; any cook will

love the sleek tools. Stainless
Steel, black handles. $19.95

Old'fushioDcd black iron
trivet is put to itood
modem use with electric
heating unit to keep hot
dishes hot. $4.95

Stainless steel tableware
in “Bright Dawn” pattern
comes on black tray for
storing, or to hold
while yon set table.
26 pieces $29.95

ARMSTRONG'S RURRER TILE
There's an Armstrong Floor fur every room, in your home

LINOLEUM • CORLONs-) * LINOTILE(«i ' RUBBER TILE ’CORK TILE * ASPHALT TILE 
EXCELON TILE ’ VINOFLOR^l ' QUAKER^ RUGS AND FLOOR COVERINGS THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY. 19!



3)iflna-Ati|lie^ Youngstown Kitchens
in un L-shape kitchen! (?utlery

cabinet, S(i" Diana ensemble sink,:m-*e
)ji>o cabinet, ^^'all rabineU complete one

ksll. Rotary corner base, wall cabinets
l](ili/e space.

first all-new kitchen advanceTheIwatiful, csmpMt, •fficimt. 42" Diann
ensemble sink with 4-drawer base cabi-

wall cabinet over sink putsnet. 42' in 19 years can be yours now.items in easy rea<‘h.

for as little as ^2.25* a week!
The revolutionary new concept in Diana-style Young.stown Kitchen.s is
the first major improvement in kitchens since the cabinet was pul 
under the sink.
You start by planning the sink itself . . .
.. . choose the new Diana etutemble sink model with the bowl arrang«*
ment best for you. .\dd base units from a wide variety of widths UIKA CMi^sct kittMM in 72 . 24-iiicii Dmim eiiseni* .styles—including Imse-storage. 4-drnwer. tray, cutlery, flour bin orble sink, cutlery base cabinet and tray cab

inet next to base cabinet. Note ndling-tJoar J^bcer grinder, Choo.se top.s of Formica, linoleum, or edge-grain majilc.
You can also include the Youngstown Kitchens Jet-Tower** Di.shwasheicabinet.
and Food Waste I)ispo.ser.

Storage spoco goJore, work Burfneea aplenty. Then, plan tlie balance of vour complete..steel Diana-style Youngstown 
42" Diana ensemble sink is flunked by Kitchen around this sink on.scmble ... for a custom kitchen at low

prices maile |K)ssiblc by nias-s-pnaluc-ed steel units.27-inch, 4-drawer ba.se ralnnel, tray r-abi-
net, base cabinet. I^t your factory-trained Youngstown Kitchen dealer show you your

dream kitchen in f)crfc<*t niiiiiatiirc. If building or buying, .specify a
Cobfnats of $te»l for lasting appeal. Youngstown Kitchen—you’ll .save!

■Inutillillon rxira.
••Re«. U.B. P»1. Off

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

World's Largest Makers of Steel Kitchens

> SAVE TIME, SAVE WORK,
/ '

SAVE DOLLARS! SEND COUPON NOW!

Mwllinc ManutaetMnng Corporotion
Oapf. A-254, WafTtn, Ohio

Please send newest kitchen-planning, decorotion ideas. I enclose
10c to cover the cost of mailing. (No stamps, please.)

Big 66-inch Twin-Bowl I plan to build a house Q I plon to buy o house Q
□I plan to mederntze

UNGSTOWN KITCHENS
NAME (neas« print|CABINET SINK, only
ADDRESS

$13495.95 Canqilete with foocet SKI TOUR DiALIR
and (rwmb-evp itrainars ‘SllzhU.i lilzhrr Wval uul South CITT ZONEIwa

COUNTY STATE
111.'I Mulllnt Mmiufiirlurina Convralliiii

FOR NAME OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER, consult tha yallaw pogas of your taiapbena diractary 
undar "Kitchan Equipmant—Housahald,” or *1Cilcltan CeWnots,** or coll Wastorn Union, Oaomter 25-



Gas appliance dealer s.
See them at yotir Gas company or

CP" automatic Gas ranges,he remarkable features of the newkind of burner control to allHARDWICK odds a new

K • •

Look to GAS for tlie
smarte st ranges money c

the smartest investment you ever 
. There's not an inch ofBy this time tomorrow you can own

„ade ,n Broiling is completely smokeless;
..pronttse tn .ts^« ^ _

. Actually, no other ranges 
well. Isn't it remarkable

baking, even
Gas is off, it's off! You'll find your 
more flexible, much easier to keep clean

new

such matchless performancegive you as 
that the new automatic

.. clothes’drying... incineration.
.air-conditioning... water-heating.. ■ house-heating..

modern fuel for 'GAS-the





\mv\m Home Recipes (Family Food, piclurefl in color on page Sft)
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wWe don't have to do auiything with it... "
it washes and dries our clotties alll^ itself

t ■.The Bendix Duomatic 

is the only washer in the 

world that turns into a dryer 

... automatically! Clothes 

go in dirty, come out clean 

and completely dry. Nobody 

has to do anything 

on washday—except 

the Duomatic!

-it

v\

\ '

l!,
y

a

1^
I■< ,1»'

i'
Hj.y
\

Not hoving to watch it is the reot thrill. I 
have time for other things. 
Mrs. H. W. Fulcher.
Winston Solem, North Corolino

Stay home and bake a cake 
or go out and'have fun while 
the Duomatic does your 
laundry. No wet wash to 
struggle with. No running 
back and forth. Set the dials 
just once and the Duomatic 

takes over . . . washes, rinses and completely 
dries your clothes. All in one continuous 
operation! What's more, you can use the 
Duomatic as a washer only ... or a drj'er 
only . . . whenever you like. This remarkable 
machine is completely flexible.

I
/f f

j

'The way it keeps woshwoter hot is morvelous. 
Gets the clothes so much cleoner.

Mrs. Rose Hofsetz, Denver. Colorado■
What Mrs. Hofsetz means, of course, is the Bendix 
Magic Heater that gets washwarer extra hot and keeps 
it hot while the clothes are washing. Dirt can't hold 
out against the combination of fresh, hot suds and 
Bendix hi-lift, deep-surge Tumble Action. And your 
clean, clean clothes are fluff dried at safe low tem
peratures. All in one machine!

WASHER-DRYER ALL-IN-ONE
All-in-one ... or . .. side-by-side

BENDIX
TK« b««( plot* to 
l««k into tho Dwomotie 
i» at vour ftondix 
Doolor’s

THERE'S 
NOTHING 

—I QUITE LIKE A |

BENDIX FOR WASHING ... FOR DRYING

He will be deiishred co 

expUin end demoasrrate 
this &bulous mtchine that 

washes and dries «// h 
stulf. Meanwhile, send for 
your free copy of '"The 

I>uoinatic Story," a 
fjucinatins booklet chat 
cives you the facts in 
Ouick-readins, quenion- 
ond^nswer form.

Please send me the booklet that answers 
59 questions about the Duomatic.

Name
Address________
City____________
Mail coupon to:
BENDIX HOME APPLIANCES 
DepL J-24
1529 Arlington, Cincinnati 25, Ohio

DUOmatic .State.

•INDtX HOME APPUANCES • AVCO Manufacturing Corp.. Cincinnoh 25, Ohio

L
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COLD
ALL>PUitPO*<E SPOM.F. of 

relluloHe is perfert for Maxhin^ 

and wiping tiie in i few 

motiooe. Watch dmudpreH disappear

CHILLS?
Does the water switch from hot to cool 
right in the middle of your shower? If 
so, it’s time for a new Frigidaire Water 
Heater. Fast recovery of Radiantube 
Heatit^ Units and heat-saving insula
tion mean plenty of hot water for all 
for just pennies a day. Automatic. No 
fuel, no flues, no soot, no dirt, no 
hazards... it’s electric! Upright or por
celain finished table-top models. 30 to 
80-gaI. size& (Magnesium rod models 
for corrosive water areas.)

Look for name of Frigidaire Dealer 
in Yellow Pages of phone book under 
"Electrical Appliances."Or write Frigid
aire, Dept. ^90. Dayton 1. Ohio. In 
Canada, Toronto 13. Ontario.

L

TILE TIPS

FRIGIDAIRE
Electric Water Heaters
Built and backed by General MetersTTte 5.0,5. Company. Chicago, 

lllinou.V.S. 4..S.O. S. Mfg. Co. 
of Cana<ia, Ltd.. Toronto, Out.

Good Housekeeping Institute Says:
Your coffee pot must be kept clean, with no stains or stale Sl'HSISG CLEANSER, applied 

to vouv tilcN iti a jtreat aid 
in day-lo-day primingodor. Merely rinsing your coffee-maker with water after use 

is not enough to remove traces of coffee oils.”

Ask Aiy Chemist,
and he'll tell you: All coffee contains certain essential oils 

which tend to cling to, and stain, the inside of coffee pots. 

They must be removed to insure fresh coffee flavor.

Take the Word of Coffee Manufacturers,
who insist: Even a thin film of these coffee oils gives a stale 

taste to your favorite brew. And removing this film takes 

more than just ordinary washing. MAKE zrSc home...
DIMIW ASHER BRt'SII, with il» 
enclo'>ed determent, ran uUo 
Ih; uHT-d lo clean imbedded dirt 
out ol tiie joint'

with HOMASOTEIt Requires Regular Scouring • • •
You build this storage chest lo a «t«kend. 
Overall size is 11 cubic feet . . . ample space 
ia top for linens, blankets, etc.; two full-depth 
bottom drawers. You use no blueprints lo 
build this chest. Our sirnplified Easl-BUd* 
Pattern tt269 specifies all materials — shows 
how to cut each piece to exact si/e — how to 
assemble and decorate finished chest — like a 
professionaL

S. O. S., with its sturdy, interwoven fibres and soap right in 

each pad, removes any trace of oils and stains quickly,

thoroughly. So.,.

The major material used Is weatherproof 
Homasote — Type RD -■ 11/16" thick — per
manently crackproof — one of the strongest 
building materials you'll ever use. Yet it saws, 
nails, takes paint or stain 
Mail the coupon for your pattern and Huma- 
soie literature.SOS Scour your 

coffee pot 
with S.O.S

just like wood.

*T. U. Res. £ul-BUd Ptttem Compuir

j scowri n3 pads HOMASOTE CO., Dept. 26. Trenton 3, N. J. 

1 enclose SOfi for which send me Pattern #269.

NAME..........................

ADDRESS ................

CITY..................................

My lumber dealer is

ELECTRIC SCRI'UBINt; 
ATTACHMENT On yonr floor 
wBxer stinplifit-s cleanup detail 
for tile floorx—eliminates 
bending and scouring

i

STATE
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to Cook
SHIKI.KY M04»RK

J'jur husband is bringing home two 
short-notice guests. Vou are whirl
ing around the kitchen trying to 

scramble all the bits and pieces of 
preparation into a “company” dinner. 
Susie wanders in and leans againstBest the counter.

HAMBURGER ‘ I want to help!*’ she announces.
'Oh. wonderful!” you breathe. 

"Polish the silver salts and peppers 
and fill them. Scrub the celery and 
scrape the carrots. I'll make the 

i celery and carrot curls in a minute.
"No. I want to cook!" states your 

daughter, firmly.
“Xot now of all times! Now get 

the brush and start on that celery!”
If Susie helps at all, it's with mad

dening slowness and pouts. It ends up 
with your snatching the brush from 
her limp hand with: “Oh. I'd rather 
do it myself! Just get out of the 
kitchen and stay out of ray way.”

Has this ever happened in your 
house? In a calmer moment. I re
alized that it seemed to my daughter 
that I always did what she calls the 
“fun things” in the kitchen.

We solved our problem by making 
cooking the chief activity of our 
Bluebird group. The enthusiasm of 

I the girls and their mothers makes me 
I think that this would be a rewarding 
' project for any small group of pre- 

teen girls.
The first thing we did was to buy 

each girl a bright plastic recipe box 
and the index dividers to go in it. 
Each week I prepared a simple recipe, 
and the girls copied it for their own 
files. We agreed that they were to file 
only recipes they had actually made 
at the meetings or at home under 
their mothers' supervision.

We really enjoyed the cooking, and 
the girls showed surprising ability as 
amateur chefs. Now when the Susies 
offer to help their distracted mothers, 
thc>' arc really capable with the “fun 
things"—and they are also more will
ing with the dull ones.

Vou will have many favorite rec
ipes which you’ll want to teach your 
girls, so I'll suggest just a few we 
used: biscuits, muffins, cupcakes, up
side-down cake, waffles, tarts, etc. 
easily made from prepared mixes.

Baked .stuffed potatoes were very 
popular and often repeated at home. 
To save time. I baked potatoes before
hand, The girls scooped the potato 
from its skin, put it through the ricer, 
and whipped it‘with hot milk, butter, 
a pinch of thyme, marjoram, and par
sley. and a little onion salt, in addition 
to the usual salt and pepper. Piled 
back in the shells, topped with grated 
cheese and paprika, and reheated, 
they made good eating.

I ever ate!
Pan-broil«d it myseli ... in 

SALT (sprinkled lo cover bottom 
ol pan) instead of iaL Mixed the 
meat with chopped onion, a little 
water and some Lea & Perrins 
Worcestershire. Good? Bro-therl

t P*rpin«, Ific., 241 W«st 
St., N»w Y»fk 13, N«w York,
Dept. m2.

C
COOKING ODORS

with

Just a quick spray of 
GOOD-AlRE kills indoor 
odors from cooking, stale 
smoke, pets—also bathroom, 
nursery, closet odors!
Naw 6 os. sIm Larga $1.69 
BRIDGEPORT BRASS COMPANY T»«a-<Mrk 

•‘G00D‘AIRE ia Good Etiquette!" PLEASE TURN TO PAGE ?6
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Crys^dear

spiingUke
water

am faucet

1 to... AND MRS.OOWES IS ELECTED 1 ^ ^ N
EMTERTAINAAENTCHAlRMAM//AGAIN ? MUST 8£ THOSE

DEVILED HAM SNACKS
SHE AAAKES/

(Begrins on paice' 75)

Ii. :
^ 'O Preparing baked applet;: apple

sauce; simple and attractive salads; 
quick pudding mixes with fancy top
pings of whipped cream, nut meats, 
or cherries; vegetable sauces; hot and 
cold beverages—all are easily learned.

I've never known a child of either 
sex who didn't think cookie making 
was a prime treat. Of course they are 
especially fond of the roll-out-and-cut 
type, but truthfully a cookie press is 
less messy and time-consuming for be
ginners. Drop cookies and bars such 
as butterscotch, date, and brownies 
are rather painless additions to their 
re[>ertoire.

If you are wondering how your 
over-strained food budget can manage 
all these extra supplies. I believe 
you'll find that there isn't any prob
lem. The mothers of your group will 
he so pleased with the whole idea that 
they'll gladly make donations.

A project like this doesn't require 
the patience of Job. It isn't even as 
untidy a mess as you might think. 
Interested, busy youngsters seem to 
need singularly Ullle "discipline.” | 
.\nd the clean-up job should be made ! 
a natural part of the cooking right 
from the beginning.

Good cooking and good eating to 
you and your Assistant Chefs and 
their surprised and grateful mothers!

V finmyoMT
I 'VI -T

UNDERWOOD’S I U_____ -i-
SANOWICH IDEA; Bbnd chopped hnrd-cooked eggs 
wilh Underwood Deviled Ham and mayonnaise for a 
sandwich that's a meal in ilnlf.
POTATO IDEA: Slufted baked potatoes become a 
(lorioua dish wlxen you mix in (he contents of a can of 
Underwood’s before resLufTine Ibe sfiella and browning;. i

"EVILED HAMUBomBteed by '' 
.Good KoaMktepIng ,

THE ORIGINAL...ALL FINE HAM...ZESTFULLY SEASONED 
For 87 yeors Americo's fovorife spread

BOOKLET CHECK LIST m
□ FEBRUARY'S A PARTY MONTH 

#187 .........................................................
Party tovors, centerpieces, gontes 
for Lincoln and Woshmgton's 

Volenfine's

50<

*

I
W- J

..... _afa-_ I

birthdoys,
Shrove Tuesday..

Day, ^ Its,*-*IJi

□ SHOWER THE BRIDE #40 . .. SOC
Instructions for invitotions, fo- 
vors, decorotions, menus, recipes, 
games.

□ SWEET \6 SWIRLS #176. ...
Ploce cords—omusing teen-oge 
heads.

□ ALICE IN WONDERLAND PLAY
LET #174 ..............................................
Irtcludes instructions for moking 
fonciful crepe-paper costumes

□ CARE Of CURTAINS #177 . ,
.'•uMy illustrated How to care 
for cotton loce or r>et, rayon, 
nylon, ruffles, permanent dots

□ FUN OUTDOORS #41....................... 50<
Ideos for outdow picnics and 
gomes, irtcluding steak roost, 
barbecue, treasure hunt, races, 
reloys

□ DREAM HOME SCRAPBOOK ... 35<
For collecting buddirtg doto

□ 210 AMERICAN HOME INTERIORS $1

□ 2SI AMERICAN HOME INTERIORS $1

□ 192 AMERICAN HOME HOW-TO-
DO-|T'S .

a.j
THE SPRING'FLO AERATOR enriches your 
faucet water with oxygen . . . makes It 
fresh, clear, and spring-tike. The bub
bles carry away tastes and odors of 
chemically treated waters.

io<

SOAP SAVER, TOO! The bubbly stream 
makes mountains of suds from any 
soap. Washing is much quicker and 
rinsing faster.

SOc

JntagiHe... windows with k*’-* 10c

SCREENS THAT ROLL UP AND DOWN TO SPLASH STOPPER! No more splattered 
clothes, walls and floor. £ach bubble Is 
a tiny cushion which softens impact 
of stream, prevent splash.

Only Pella Windows come with built-in Rolscreeks 
that roll up and down like window shades. No putting 
up or taking down screens, painting or storing. Pella 
DualClazinC protects against w'intercold and summer heat 
and special weather-stripping seals draft-TIOht along all 
four sides of sash. Stock-size Pella units are completely 
factory-assembled.They can be combined into hundreds of 
exciting window arrangements. Send for FREE FOLDER.

t
ON ALL LEADING MAKES OF FAUCHSItOLSCREENS 

The original 
rneompicuoui 
inside screens. Ask your plumber

MAIL COUPON TODAY! SPRING-FIO

AERATOR

m.
$1ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. P-ll. Pella, Iowa

GK^Tl.^•'.^u•.N; I’Urese send FUEE FQLllElt 
on NMiiduw Iitona oiid iiifornintion on I'cllii 
Windows willi KouscREENsand Du.al Glazing.

□ AMERICAN HOMEPATTERN BOOK $1

Please send order and remittance 
to: (No stamps, pleose)

THE AMERICAN HOME 
BOOKLET DEPT.

American Home Building 
Forest Hills, New Yeric

WOOD .1,

/fTw.
NAME.CA^S^MENT
Aooaess.

<^l»DOWS CHASB BRASS « COPPER CO.CITVAZOMC. .STATE.
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\^e Dcsifned
(Begins on page SI)

“Bar-room” doors are both 
Httracttve and safe, for 
you can see if anyone is 
■'ominir in the opposite 
direction. Until recently, 
they were strictly custom, 
but you now can buy them 
even by mail order! We 
recommend them highly 
for well-ventilated 
modern kitchens

Adjustable brush removes the litter. 
Rubber comb renews the pile.

cleans
faster!

Hoover takes fewer strokes because 
of the unique ability of the new 
comb .and brush nozzle to remove 
stubborn litter and dirt. And full 
suction goes clear across the nozzle. 
No need to overlap.

At the end of the laundry
area, a utility closet which

houses the gas water heater
and is really large enough

to hold ironing board, vacuum
-leaner and such-without

cleans 
40% better!

conflict. Louvered doors.
tniarl throughout this kitchen.

especially good for aarc
closet of this type

than the average of 9 other promi
nent tank and canister cleaners 
tested. Hoover has equal suction on 
both forward and back strokes. No
need to scrub at the rug.

. cleans
anywhere easier
Long, light wand reaches up, out 
and everywhere. Lightweight 
Verifiex hose never kinks. No bag 
to empty—hands never touch dirt. 

See the new Hoover Aero-Dyne
cleaner at your dealer’s now.

HOOVER

AERO-DYNE

With tools.
Easy terms.

New 24-in.-wide washers and dryers make it possible to have a modem 
laundry in poslage-slamp space < they are even feasible in apartments 
these days). To save installation costs, laundry equipment is backed 
up to sink. Opening to kitchen is a peephole as well as a pass-through, 
for you can keep your eye on the pressure cooker while you work here

MORE ON PACE 78

The Hoover Company, North Conton, Ohio
77



We Designed
(Bejcins on pn$c 51)

rhitt ne« jjan hnill-in oven is
Haint'hiich. and a joy. Vk e pluved it

next to the sink and close to
the niixiiift area. The cabinets

ihove it are ample encash to store
all those larise lureens or lurkey*
lotiiitt plallers used occasionally.

The cupboards below can also Im*
Used (or I'oasters and such other

IN THIS FREE BOOKLET hijt utensils as the broiler pan

YOU’LL DISCOVER THE

HEATING

li equSliped itNo matter how w e
kitchen is really up to dale18. no

vinleRs it van feed the soul as
well as the body. Somethinji
pretty, just for the sake of ils
good looks is in order—piclures.
plums, whatever pleases yon.
These display shelves at the end
of the sink-laundry peninsula
give great deal for their icw
inches of ftoorspace. Painted
pink like the walls, they treat
the eyes and then some. It's
handy to display your best
bowls and pitchers in u spot so
easy to reach, and that iiiagaxiDe
rack win be blessed time and
again by the whole family.See how B & G Hydro-Flo Forced Hot Water Heoting 

mokes every inch of your home livable

11 you're planning a home, by all means
read "Capture the Sun with B &; G

Hydro-Flo Heating." It will give you a
dear understanding of how to properly

hear a house of modern design.

B & G hlydra-Flo Heating blankets all
your home with radiant, sun-like warmth

.,, prevents icy down-drafts from the wi n-

dows,..keeps floors delightfully warm.

Automalkally the heat supply is twiduUud

tu met! every change in the weather, so that
indoor temperature is uniformly comfort

able. Hydro-Flo Heating is exceptionally

economical—no wasteful oveiheating.

And linally. B & G Hydro-Flo Hearing
provides an cver-rcady, year "round supply

of low-cost hot water for kitchen, laundry
BAG Hydro-fh aquipnwnt ceti 
ftol'*d An ony hot hAoHn# b*it*f

1. Boostar Pump. 2. Plo-CofUrol Vohrn. 
3. Wotvr H»ot*r.

and bath. So don't dedde on your heating 

system until you've read this booklet.

B&G Hy^re^id Heating
BELL & GOSSETT COMPANY'

Morten Grevo. IIMnelf
Canadian Ucenue: S. A. Amntnmg Ltd.. 1400

BELL A GOSSETT COMPANY, Dept.DM-29,Morfon Grove, minoit

Please send your free booklet, *’Opturc the Sun with B&G Hydn-Fk Heating.

Name....................................................................................................................................................
Address................................................................................................. ■ ..........................................

A woman-saving plan Is one which lets yon sit down whenever 
possible. Placing the dishwasher at right angles to the 
sink is a new and sensible idea which makes rinsing and 
slacking easier than ever—no standing, little bending

THE AMERICAN HOME FE^fJAPY I9S4

•Ree, U. S. Pat. OS.StateZoneGty
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Best-looking
house

on the street
yet we saved• • •

when we chose

MASONITE SIDING

Save 3 Ways! Masonite Siding costs less to buy, less to apply ond less to paint!

YesI You can save up to 2S% of the cost choose siding in 12', 16' or 24' widths at Batten Siding, too! For an unusually 
of outside material alone, by selecting the same basic price. Convenient lengths attractive design, combine Masonite 
Masonite Siding, pre-packaged panels of up to 16' mean fewer joints, easier appli- Siding with vertical panels of Masonite 
the same dense ail-wood hardboard so well cation. Thicknesses of ®/ig' or Vi’ for a Tempered Presdwood and wood batten 
known for its resistance to the weather... lifetime of protection for your home. strips. Modem design at low cost!
its ability to take a lot of punishment Get an attractive, deep-shadow effect Ask your building materials dealer about 
without showing it. with Shadowline wood strips ... specially Masonite Siding and the many other

Never before have you been able to designed for use with Masonite Siding. Presdwood* Products for the home.

All through the house/ Masonite Presdwood solves problems better!

I doubled
my storage space!

I put the garage 
walls to work!

Tools and toys are safe and 
handy. Garage stays neat— 
we have more room.

MASONITE PEG-BOARD* panels have a place in every 
room—kitchen, bath, closets, bedrooms.. .even out in the 
garage. Interchangeable metal fixtures (more than 60 to 
choose from) lock securely into holes without tools, yet 
removed with a twist of the wrist. Easy-to-iastall panels 
in Vs" and V^' thicknesses, 4' wide, up to 8' long.
••'Peg-Board" Eeg. T.M.. U.S. Pal. OM., B. B. BuTlER M(g„ Ca.

areAll the wtUls are 
working walls. 
Handy hooks fit 
everywhere. I 
can move things 
around easily 
and quickly. We 
like the swing
ing arm clothes 
tree, too.

Inc.

Idea Book ^ Free!

Pleose tend me, withowl obligation:
Q Colorful IDEA BOOK on buildmg, remodeling and week-end project* 

plus information about easy-to-use plons.NATUkAUY STRONGER WITH LIGNIN

MASONITE Nome
I^RESDWOOD

''^DMaDE BETTtR
Addresf.Dept. AH-2, lex 777, 

Chicago 90, III.CORPORATION Pot# OPffee Zone
‘ Meionile" lignllies rhoi Mosoniio Corporation ti tha lourc* ol the produst

Coup. Stole

Ht AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. 1954
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(Begins on puge 44)

the sound reproduced truly covers 
in a “flat" or “unpeaked” response, 
the complete audible range of fre
quencies from 50 cycles per second 
up to beyond 14.000. A more precise 
definition of the term is needed— 
but the most important meaning to 
you is furnished by your own ears.

Ears differ as to audio capacity. 
Yours may hear up to 18.000 cycles 
per second, or they may bear nothing 
above 10.000. .At the bass end. most 
people hear down to 30 cycles—be
low that we “feel” rather than hear.

The lure of high fidelity really re
lates to how many of the cycles per 
second produced by an artist in a 
studio can be brought to your ear, in 
your living room. Speakers, tape re
corders. pickups, and the actual rec 
ord you may be listening to, all cut 
the coverage. Nobody ever gets 100% 
reproduction—it‘s coming close to 
that 100% that gives you the thrill.

Keep in mind that high fidelity 
means a
performer" response. Any peak in the 
response curve means that one area 
in the full range is being overempha
sized. Turning the tone control to 
make the bass boom, for instance, is 
the opposite of high fidelity.

If a radio or TV program you’re 
tuned in to originates in another 
city, you’re probably hearing a range 
of only 30 to s-ooo cycles per second 
because the sound was cut as it went 
out over the telephone cable. But if 
the program originates in your city, 
you may gel as high as 8.000 to
15.000 cps. FM stations often de
liver 15.000 cycles on local shows. If 
the station has a good loop and if the 
program is “live" in your city, or if 
a good high fidelity record is being 
broadcast. Most .AM stations cut off 
at 8,000 cps on local work and at
5.000 on anything originating outside.

On your own phonograph, popular
records usually handle up to 8,000 
cps; belter records go up to 20,000.

flat" or “as it leaves the

Af iMfdwar*, poirtir fumbvr awft tn yorrout 
Wrtf« for Mpfvt loofUla.

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CODP., N. Y. M
D«pl. A2

More people use/

NewDiflerent*BetterWay
to MAKE EXTRA MONEY! //3-iN-ONE has been 

America's most popular 
household oil for over 
50 years. If it works bet
ter with oil, it will work 
best with 3-in-one.

V
dazing line of Apfurel 

with Exciting Self-Selling Features 
Brings AUTOMATIC PROFITS Fast!

IN-ONE«OiL■ fHonil-maklnff. fMt ro-
' 0^ M 0 I pMtinirltn* (orullthefunlljr. ¥oa
B B V I can iiHI in ovnry lioma almoat 
■ I by KhowinBl Spatial,exclu-
OU 1 r ^ ^ I fiwturt4 brins order after

I I order, Llnaerle or new no-lron MAKE $E0. $75, $100 AGAIN AND AGAIN!
Extra Money

fabriei. Sllpa that nt like made- 
to-meaaure. Hoelary Kuaran- 
t«ed, or replacsil free. I^lrth-Ave- 

Styled Bleuaoe. Patented-No t/IMirience rM.n'.Sook.tb.tnev.rneed 
Needed—Send damlng. AUoAnkleta, Cltll- 

ain Ufulsu dren'a Wear. Mon'a Shorta, NO money .Bif-aelllne fea>
turea. When yoa ebowthe lampleand mention the low 
prloea, folks buy qulnkly. You make generoue canh 
proAta In advanee. Only limited number of Sale* Kits 
are available. Write May for youra —e«nt FKEE1

AMERICAN MILLS, Dipt F-63 Indiinapolis 7, lod.

Scllino New “Lirelike"
Greeting Cards That Move!

Show new typ»ifrd*eilnBri»rn->. ‘ 
wraiFplnsTN* novelttee. Profit* 
ti> pl\iH rnmouR profl-
WinPrM THAI outfit Of Peaujrv Aoa't of exauisite
au'ta on appeal, Pree «)lor o„u,« oardi witn un- 
catalDC, .Selllna Oulde. uaua. applique*. pomoD)

o hi>nuM. Write for New 19S4 All oeca-

New England Art Publishers 
North Abington 22, Mass. E

'RtI SAMPLFS
fMnal fitation^ry Gives you more house for your 

money. Best for sheathing, siding, 
paneling, built-ins. For “Plan with 
Plywood", send 10c to Douglas Fir 
Plywood Assoc., Tacoma 2, Wash., 
or ssf your lumbar daalar today!

IF Y’OU .ASSE.MBLE VOllR OWN lll-Fl
Assembling a system geared to 

your own ears and to the room in 
which you'll be listening, is one of 
the most rewarding and absorbing of 
modem hobbies. You can achieve 
satisfactory results with component 
parts costing just a few hundred dol
lars. or you can invest literally thou
sands. You can choose between 
“matched" components offered by a 
single manufacturer (a recent inno
vation in assembling your own), or 
you can select among hundreds of 
components in audio specialty shops 

!ven order by mail, if you have 
the courage to buy sound unheard.

Most people want both radio and 
phonograph. Tapie recorders are also 
greatly in demand, and a good one 
(one which records at 7)^ or 15 in. 
per second) reproduces music with

Buy Only DFPA-Grademarked Panels

By luccettfuuy chackinc

Foot Reliefmeny radiator imudce. Gard-
npr encloaurei ke*p drape*
and newly decorated wall*

>•'7^ Quick-Actingp Soft, 
Cushioning Foot Plaster
If yiHi uae Molo- 
akin, you'll pro- 
for Dr. Bcholl'a 
Kurotex. Itiaao 

much more cuahioning,
protective. Baay to cut to atxet 
and ahapea to meet your per- 
ticular foot oeevla. IiicoDumictil!
Relievea coma, caUouaea, bua- 
iona and tender sputa on feet 
and toea, cauied by new or tight 
atkoas. Flesh color. At Drug,
Shoe, Department. 6-lOy Stona.

fresh>a*-a-dai«y clean nearly
three time* longer than be
fore. Thi* laves you work and
money in le«* frequent re
doing. Also, these good-looking
covers, custom-built for your
needs, turn unitghUy radiators f
into points of decorative in
terest and give added charm 
to your rooms. Send today for
•n inspiring, illustrated folder. «

$*m« d*»ir«hl* Torritory la atlU opM t* sgualifiod SNloamM
•f 9—a cbortKtor. Ploaao wrtto fully.

/?-'-5c«KUR0TEXS2S4 Kansas Street., 

Horicon, WisconsinGardner Manufacturing Co.
THE AMERICAN HOME. FEIRUARY. 1954to



less distortion than any other method.
Here is a list of the basic com

ponents of a hi-fi system. Read all 
the manuals for technical details. 
And. above all. shop well—with your 
ears! If possible, take a familiar 
record with you to make easy com
parison between units.

Tuiifir Chi-fi term for “radio”): 
You can have .'KM. FM. or .\M-FM 
depending ujxin the stations you can 
receive in your area.

Record Player: Here you have 
your choice of two tv-pes. (11 Auto
matic record changers which will op
erate at all three speeds (old 78 rpm 
and the longer-playing 45 and 33^^ 
rpm). Check this for possible un
evenness of speed which can produce 
wavering pitch. (:> Less convenience, 
but. according to the specialists, more 
perfect sound reproduction can be 
yours with a hea\*y turntable driven 
by a powerful motor and operated in 
conjunction with a manually oper
ated tone arm.

Amplifier: This controls the vol
ume and tone. It takes the elec
trical impulses from your tuner or 
tone arm and amplifies and delivers 
them to the loudspeaker. Basic high 
fidelity amplifiers have three parts: 
pre-amplifier, power amplifier, and 
prower supply—plus many optional 
refinements. For home use. a mini
mum of 10 watts is desirable.

Louthpenkerg: This converts the 
amplified electrical energy into 
sound energy, and delivers the music 
to you. Within the speaker system, 
one kind of horn (a woofer) repro
duces the low frequencies; another 

! kind (a tweeter) the highs. There 
are coaxial systems wherein the 
tweeter is fitted into the woofer; and 
there are multiple-channel systems 
wherein the tweeter and the woofer 
are separate. 'I here s no limit to how 
many you can have, though three 
is a currently approved number.

Pickup Cariridge: The gismo that 
gets the music out of the record. 
Magnetic pickup cartridges (variable 
reluctance t>*pes) are most popular.

StyiuM (it used to be called the 
"needle''): This fits into the cartridge 
and makes contact with the record’s 
grooves. A fine-groove stylus plays 
3i'/3 and 45 rpm records; a large- 
groove stylus plays the 78 rpm. (Uni
versal types for all three speeds are 
usually less-satisfacton.-.) Long last
ing diamond styluses are preferable 
to the less expensive sapphires.

Your pride ____
and confidence

in vmir dlimerware will be shared by your 
d.iuRliicr and Rrand-daughtcr — if it't 

Boot))*. A iciected dealer near you can 
show you a variety of pailema, with S-plece 

setiings as low as $4.65. May tee send 
you his namef If you wish illustrate Brochure 

No. yi. ptcaac enclose 15#. Miwvm 
IwroKTisb Coar., !29 Fifth Ave., New York 3 

Prices shown ore (or 5-pi«ce seltinfls

adaptation
reflecting the Dutch influence

o

in Cherry Valley furniture
Fort NoMiau on the Hudson River was built by theSINCE DAD
Dutch in 1615. Later as Albany, N. Y., it became theINSTAllED

OUR NEW
base frofa which pioneers pushed westward along Cherry 
\ alley . . . today's home of Stickley cherry furniture.E VIS Water Conditioner

not a softener!)
Most EVIS users say the "wa* 

ler’s fine" at their house—because 
EVIS changes water for GOOD!

Mom finds that EVIS<ondi- 
lioned water is kinder to her 
hands—and a lot less trouble on 
washday. Tastes better and makes 
better coffee, too.

Dad likes the way EVIS pro
tects the plumbing from mineral 
deposits—saving him dollars on 
water-heating fuel and costly re
pairs. No doubt about it, EVIS 
is a worthwhile addition to any 
home.

Dutch pHlr<H>tui and yeomen left their imprint on the 
land ... in frwloiiisi granted by Peter Minuit, and iti the 
sturdy, practical and beautiful furniture built for Renusse- 
laerwyrk faritihotises. Stickley's Fori Nassau Cupboard is a 
reproHeutatisc piece. Its simplicity, fine proportion, thor- 
oiigliguitig workiiiao2»hip and liaud-cxecuted details are 
likewise Ly picnl of all Stickley furniture.

'ritneltwK in charm and appeal, the Fort Nassau is
suited for cuutetiiporary or traditional surroundings ... as
cuplxinrd. .sidelKjard or cocktail bar. The Stickley rocker
slio» II iiiaki>s an ideal companion piece for a period setting.

Sn- Ihrar and otbrr Stickley piece* at leading fur
niture ntoree and departmenle. Cupboard hla. bOSI 
—« 5?', H- 30H\ O I3H". Rocker No. 507iR— 
n IV JO", p jj' oKToU.

tI
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Vs* water industrially, 
commercially, agricultur
ally? EVIS sciil fit yowr 
necds—sizes to 12"— 
sfbartfer you have a water 
problem. Write today for 
detailed information. WORKSHOPS

TIPS ON ASSEMBLING HI-FI
.Vo system is stronger than its 

weakest link. Let’s say you are- list
ening to a true high fidelity record 
on a true high fidelity system. If 
you have an amplifier capable of re
producing the full 13,000 to 15.000 
cpm, and a speaker which is limited 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 82 |

STICKLEYSOLO OM A 
WBIfTEH 
90-DAY 

HONEY'OACK 
SUARANTEE

O P FAYETTEVILli, N. Y.

Send today for *^A Developing Furniture Style” Fifty-two 

page*. 49 illuetratioiis. telling the faBciiMting atory of the devel- 
oiMnentof AoMrican furniture arL Only |1 postpaid. L & J. G. 
Stiokiey, Ine.. Fayetteville, N. Y.

VIS MFfi.CO . S9 Baardman PI. San Framcise*
(U !««■ «sM-noe

AT LEADING PLUMSERS, APniANCE STORES
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NOW ELECTRONICS WILL Hi-Fi Pointers• « •

clear your (Bejsins on page 44)

to S ooo. the sonic refinements of the 
record or broadcast and of your own 
amplifier are lost.

It pays to have more power than 
vou use. Power is mcasur^ m wat- 
taee. If yoor equipment is capable 
of deliverinc. say. 40 watts though 
you'll never use more than about 10 
in vour home, you're in a position ot 
a man driving a high-powered car at 
moderate speed—you 11 have a
smoother ride than you would m a 
low-powered car at the same speed-

Experiment with the location ol 
the various components before mak
ing a permanent installation. Don \ 
build cabinets or housings until you re 
sure tlwt each component is in the 
best possible place. A few hours of 
such experimenution will save count
less headaches. Place each umt m the 
locaUon you've chosen; then hook 
up the system and listen. Try each 
unit, at full power, and li.sten for 
hums which might result from poor 
location or faulty wiring.

Keep units that require handling 
within easy reach. This applies to the 
turntable or record changer, to aU 
controls that are part of the ampli
fication system, and to the 
ment panel of your tape recorder. On 
sensitive electronic equipment, set
tings are critical.

If possible, place units side by side 
at a level easy to reach. Make sure 
every part of the system can be 
reached for repairs or replacements.

Fnt speakers in corners if possible. 
If you have a multiple system, it is 
generally considered best to place 
the low-frequency unit under high- 
frequenev sjjeaker or speakers. Make 
sure that your speaker housing is 
large enough.

See to it that the system is weU 
ventilated. Amplifiers and tuners both 
generate a good deal of heat, and 
their performance is affected ad
versely by overheating.

Keep the ciumger or turntable ab- 
solutely level. Follow manufacturers 
instructions for installation.

IVays to avoid hum: If a tuner is 
mounted side by side with a changer, 
put the tuner on the left. This locate 
the pickup as far as possible from the 
power transformer of the turiec. Cer
tain pickup cartridges, especially the 
magnetic type, pick up hum if they 
are too close to the power trans
former. Electric clocks can also pro
duce considerable hum if they are 
too close to the pickup cartridge. Al
ways remember that moying a unit 
a few inches one way or the other 
can be enough to eliminate hum en
tirely. . ,

You needn't end up with an eye
sore even if you refuse to have >-our 
audio system play second fiddle to 
your decor. If the best location of 
uniU for sound isn't where you had 
hoped it would be. there's stiU no 
reason why the final installation can t 
be a well-designed, decorative asset 
to your room.

home of

Odors!

I never knew 
it was so easy! ft

...New G-E OZONE lamp So says many a homekeepcr who 
finds that Sani-Flush, working 
chemically, will keep the toilet bowl 
sparkling clean and sanitary with
out messy scrubbing.

Sani-Flush also disinfects, and 
removes the invisible film that col
lects in every toilet bowl. Simple 
directions on the familiar yellow 
can. At all grocers. The Hygienic 
Prcxiucts Company,
Canton 2, Ohio.

kills unpleasant odors!
DESTROYS 

ODORS OF:
Stale tobacco smoke

Objectionable odors vanish , . . your home smells as 
fresh as mountain air! General Electric's riny new 
Ozone Lamps do this electrartically for lest than !>' 
a day!
G-E Ozone Lamps must be'used in special fixtures. A 
variety of attractive ones are available at leading de
partment, electric appliance, hardware and drug stores. 
Be sure the one you get has a G-E OZONE LAMP. 
For full information write for a free folder. Address 
General Electric, Nela Park. Dept. AH-2. Oeveland 
12. Ohio.

Mvsty basements 

Cooking

Pets

Clothes closets
Ctiult

Ku can put your confidence in —
^ Guara^Ml 
^Good HauMkwpInfGENERAL® ELECTRIC ni*'

Now PERFUMED with
a mild, fresh fragrance

Dit.vMATiZE your new home
econtmiically with Pella Multi-

Piirjjijs-e Windows. They are
dej^ipnetl to give you low-cost

indow beauty. Use them asw Catalog of
HALF
SIZE
FASHIONS

awning-tvfie windows beside
Pella picture windows. Place

them high on tlie wall for
dddilinnal I'urniUirc .space and

^ privacy. As window walls, they can 
be in.'tuIJed to open in or out. Completely 

factory assembled with screens, storm
Awning windows (ontrol 

rtniilolion, ,rot koop ovi roin,
Shop by mail from 

Hayea Slyla Catalog 
apacializing in imart 
Proportion-ixad Hali-

I
SiEM, 12’/:; to 26 >A. 
Draaaaa iiom £2.96; 
coats S16.98 up. AJto 
auita, robes, corsets 
and alipa, Mail coupon 
lor your FREE copy.

indows and easy-to-operate hardware. Built of 
scleel wood to give vou a lifetime of service.

W

MAIL COUPON TODATi /
^-v-v'V-ir-0-*'» ^ n SI* eeaseassesaa
1 ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. F-8. Pella, lowo 

I Genti.fmen: Please send FREE FOLDER 
Pella Multi-Piirpo^e Windows.

NEW WOOD

DEPT, 459 

INDIANAPOLIS 47 
INDIANA4jn

MULTI-PURPOSE NAWC-. PleasD rush FREE Hay«sHaIf-Sisa Catalog (459)1

WINDOWS AOOaESS.
Name

.STATE.CITY a ZONC. Addresa

^Poel OQice StateMods byrnekonof famous PELLA CASEMENT WINDOWS end PELLA WOOD FOLDING DOORS
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How to Buy TV
(BejKinr> on pa^e 42)

are the same. So the tube and the 
cabinet become the governing cost 
factors. Introductory prices of each 
new size are high, but quantity pro
duction and inter-industry competi
tion soon bring them down to the 
range of smaller tube sets.

rsED SETS: There's little demand 
for them with saturations running 
9o9r and better, Why not use your 
old set as an auxiliary set?

boss 5^

A A

I

lady
\

N.
\

TV CHECK LIST
Sets by different manufacturers 

will vary from each other—and these 
variations are worth investigating. 
This buying guide and our check li.st 
are designed to provide you with 
some basic data: to prompt you to 
question salesmen on sjaecific points; 
to assist you in buying more intelli 
gently.

M'MRKR OK Tl'BES IN CHASSIS:

T^’ sets are built with as few as 17. 
a.s many as 35 tubes. .\s with radio 
■iets. usually the greater the number 
of tubes, the better the performance 
(trouble-free, bright, sharp picture). 
With more tul>es, circuits may be de
signed for optimum performance 
without the need for compromises; 
service problems should be fewer.

HOW MANY STACKS OK I.I-. (l.N- 

rCKMEDIATE KKEVl'ENCY)? The 
Standard set contains 3 stages of I.F. 
The deluxe chassis has 4 in the VHF 
type. 5 in L'HF/VHF. .An extra stage 
means added definition, clarity, and 
sparkle for your picture.

SPEAKERS: The quality of sound 
is more important than the number 
or .size of speakers. Placement of the 
speaker is important—sound should 
appear to come directly at you.

EACE Pl.ATE AMI PKJM'ECTIVE

SCREEN: Picture lube should have 
nonrcflective or tinted face plate; the 
protective screen should l>e nonshat- 
terable (glass or plcxiglas). If screen 
is removable, it and face plate can 
he cleaned to give you better pic
ture. Be sure set is turned off, then 
u.'^e a damp cloth—no soap, no chem- 
ital.s—don't dry.

LHK CONVERSION: If you buy a
VHF set (i3 channels only) ask 
what provision exists for adding of 
UHF (70 more channels) later. Can 
the added UHF tuner go inside? Will 
one knob get you both UHF/VHF?

Bi:iET-iN ANTENNAE; Somemodcls 
come equipped with built-in antennae 
for both UHF/VHF reception, mak
ing outside antennae unnecessary' in 
many localities. Check your dealer 
on your particular requirements.

i;abinet construction: Look
from back. Check for screw and glue 
construction. Check frame for heavy 
side panel construction as opposed 
to “frame and skin.” Better cabinets 
are made with hardwood core and 
laminated veneers, just like good 
living-room furniture.

llie

COLO
ViAcm^cydA

WO>IA^'-l»KSU;XED KITCIIEX
you asked for!

1

Try H to ease tho
ACHE-ALL-OVER.MISERY

FEVERISH FEELING

HEADACHE

THROAT IRRITATION 
OF A COLD

ALSO USE 
ALKA>SELTZER FOR 
ACID INDIGESTION 

and HEADACHE

iAT ALL ORUO STORES 

U. S. ond Canada

MILES LABORATORIES, INC. 
ELKHART, IND.

MRU MOUTl SEU UTUT STTli UNIFORMS

FREE UNIFORM
PLAN

Somebody listened when you—the women of America- 
named the 5 3 kitchen features you want most. Somebody 
heard you when you asked for beautiful natural hircb 
wood cabinets—that could easily be painted if you pre
ferred. The result: a woman’s revolution in kitchen con
venience and charm—Curtis woman-designed kitchens!

Today, whether you are building or remodeling, Curtis 
kitchen cabinets fit your size and space—your ideas of 
arrangement. You’ll ha\'e a host of wonderful new fea
tures—pass-through cabinets, swing-out shelves, pull-out 
trays, slide-out bins—revolving storage units—distinctive 
new hardware and many others. Let us tell you all about 
Curtis kitchens—mail the coupon now for our colorful 
24-page kitchen booklet.

V: FsmuuH rl ireci ■ fni m - fl | i
L>upan< Orlmi,

III' |»Art
niir«»H» thorH. Not Nohl

ill fttonu. Nu dX|»9rtonpp nr
h>ve«lmvni iypcnIihI. Rxc*lu«lvf» 
irmUniiH. for hiR TRITC
Out nt.

URLANO UWIROfIM COUP.. D»pt. WA-l 
2GR V. sard at.. N«w Yorh lO> N. T.

'■-.a •
rrpni AH.RH.
SyUm. vtc. Sell full 
times to WDltrdMBON, 
hvmilirlami X\

FUllCUMjm*
fOM

^IN YOUR HOME

\

•7
r•Ti AH-24>4

f Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
200 Curtis Building 
Clinton, Iowa 
Please send Curtis kitchen idea book. I enclose 
10 cents.

r-

HRUSH Name

adiant HOT WATER HEAT Address.
ee yonr architect or heating man.

City State
I. A.THRUSH & COMPANY
)E AMERICAN HOME FEBRUARY I9S-4 I)



MRS. AMERICA selects a 
John Wood water heater! 5m "Whara Cradll It Oua ' on iMoa 108

These band towels sit pretty
on an espaliered metal tree.

The rarks themselves are metal
rods to which wire leaves have

been soldered. Especially
effective, this, if the metal

is painted to contrast with the
wall—in this case, the walls

pink and the metal a darkare
Kray. Here the motif is

repeated in metal on a cornice
of translncenl alass

YOURDRESS UP 
BATHROOM WITH TOWELS

for economical hot water service 
I chose John Wood PENFIELD and MERION 

Automatic Gas Water Heaters! ti

THUS speaks Mrs. Erna Snyder, 
Kutztown, Pa. housewife and mother 
of two boys, elected “Mrs. America 
of 1954” for her homemaking ability.

John Wood Automatic Gas Water 
Heaters cost less to buy, to install and 
operate. Nothing else in the home 
serves so many, costs so little,** says 
Mrs. Snyder enthusiastically.

SELECT your John Wood Penfield or 
Merion at your Gas Company, Master 
Plumber or Bottled Gas Dealer. No 
down payment. FHA Terms.

Fully guaranteed by the 
John Wood Company, 
Conshohocken, Pa. and 
Chicago, 111., one of the 
country*8 oldest water 
heater manufacturers.

Dixpl^y rack for your higKeBt 
and brighlcMt toweU in made 
of bamboo poles <above). A 
good answer to problems of a 
one-bathroom bonsehold, with 
enough space lo inspire even 
Junior to fold his up and pi 
il back in place, ('an be left 
neutral, or painted the same
color as the wail

Here's an attractive substitute 
for cupboard space—hhipsliajn
storage shelves hung on
thick, white cotton ropes, at 
left. Twin mirrors over douhli
sinks have painted poodle mol 
to match the pattern on the 
black-and-white bath towels

Ideas bv Connon Milts*«GAS WATER HEATERS ARE 3 TIMES FASTERr
THE AMERICAN HOME. fEBRUARY.84



Thrilling News for Every 
Woman Who Owns an

All furnitura in thlt rootn . . , $770,00*

Electric
Dishwasher

America’s 

loveliest maple 

furniture is 

solid, ageless 

... it’s Willett

ou WOULD have to turn the clock 
back 150 years to find solid maple 

furniture like this. In these simple. 
Lancaster County pieces you'll find 
the basic virtues of the cabinet 
maker’s art... solid wood, pegged 
and dovetailed ... hand joined and 
hand rubbed to a satiny finish. 
These honey colored cabinets that 
glow warmly against the deep toned 
walls of today will grow lovelier 
through the years. See your dealer 
tomorrow . . . and remember you 
can collect Willett by the piece or 
by the roomful.

YThe antique French clock case from 
which this was copied was metal— 
but this wood reproduction will do 
you proud over a chest or as the cen* 
ter of interest in a wall grouping.

•PrifM r O. B. L»uTiil«Cat ODlHide ortafional frame (upper 
leh) of X 2" pine. Clue and 
nail. Cut fare frame (bottom right* 
of 2” base molding and rove 
molding. (You'll need a miter box.) 

; Fare board (lower left) is solid 
piere of plywood. Cm cenlec 
hole in fare board a bit smaller than 
fare of clock. With glue and small 
finishing nails, assemble outside 
frame and face frame to fare board: 
first attach outer frame; then the 
2" molding; last, molding

HYov've never really enjoyed the 
full luxury of automatic dish
washing imtil you've tried Finish, 
the new miracle deferent that 
ends water spotting. Once you 
see how Finish makes glasses 
sparkle, dishes gleam and silver
ware glisten, you'll never again 
use any other detergent in your 
dishwasher. Finish is truly so 
much better.

All leading manufacturers of | 
electric dishwashers now recom
mend Finish for their new and 
earlier models. Follow their rec
ommendation. Try Finish in your 
dishwasher. We promise, you’ll 
hardly believe your own eyes 
when you see the wonderful 
results.

Get Finish at your grocery, de
partment or appliance store. If 
your store does not yet have Fin- ! 
ish, write to: Economics Labora
tory, Inc., St. Paul 1, Minn.

Sarving lobla . , . $91.00*

"^ILIETT

LANCASTC* COUNTV

Foam cushioned chair . . . $203.00 H

^nish “Stem’* in two inches of 
dowel, with half a wood drawer pull 
glued to iU top. Drill holes for 
dowel in top of frame. Drill hole for 
loop (made of wire coat hanger). 
Enamel the assembled rase, band 
with gold paint, and trim w ith fancy 
upholstery tacks. Fasten clock to 
back of case with small angle irons

■rfie Usf wond

insponagg

el&ciric
All (urnHure in this room . . . $360.00*

irUletl Lancaater County furniture 
it faahioned from aolid maple 

for enduring beauty

CONSIDER H. WILLETT, INC.,-LOUISVILLE 11, KENTUCKY

HE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. 1954 •S



mE-fTYOURSElF
with

PITTSBURGH
IMTERLOCIC
PLASTIC WAIL TILE

HiT-

i

INTERtOCK 
for the faofhroom 

- in the Sfyron ad an 
t the opposite past< 

costs o» HtHe oi
^ $36‘80

I
vjJ

gs-vr-5j
III

Only INTERLOCK is a snap to ’ 
install because each tiie 
"‘snaps” together assuring 
perfect alignment. Hundreds 
of decorator colors to perk 
up any wall. See your

dealer today. ^

-tt-v—

PITTSBURGH
INTERIOCIC

+heDOiTYOURSELF
PLASTIC WALL TILE

TILES SNAP TOG6f;y^^

JONES a MOWN, INC.
0*p1. AH 2 54
439 6th Av»., Pittiburgh 19, Pa.

I want t0 praetle* bafers I buy ... 
pl*ot« >«fld two INTERLOCK 
without cost. Enclosad it 104 to 
covor ih* potiog* end handling 
cherga.

Nome.

Addrrii.

I cay.
7on*

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, 19S4
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DOW brings the magic of chemistry to modern living . .

PLASTICS WALL TILEA
MADE OF

. . . makes any old bathroom young again
No reason these days for an old bathroom to 
date your home . . . not when it’s so easy to 
modernize with plastics wall tile made of Sly- 
ron®. You’ll find just the matching or go* 
together colors you want in a selection that 
spans the spectrum. And Styron wall tile goes 
on right over the old walls ... you won't need 
costly reinforcement. But make sure you’re

getting the best . . . make it a point to look for 
the "Made of Styron*’ label on wall tile and 
bathroom accessories. The label tells you these 
products meet the rigid standards of Dow’s 
Evaluation Committee for top quality in plas
ties . .. only the best can wear the Styron label. 
THE EKDW CHEMICAL COMPANY, Midland, Michi
gan, Plastics Sales, PL 420L.

A DOW PLASTIC w

ON’LY THE BEST C\N 
WE.\R THE S'n'RON LABEL

Ask your deader for wall tile made of >* 
5TYKON that meets the industry’s stand- \ 
ards. It’s eligible for FHA loans.

you can depend on DOW PLASTICS



HIGHLIGHT ON 
FIKEI’LAGES

Handwime accouterments make fire gazing all the mure enjoyable, and 
the choice of excellent ihing.s in all styles on the market is bound to 
include something for your own taste and purse. To give you an idea: 
1. Elegant Empire design for the formal hearth—these handsome 
andinms in polished brass would be the focal point of a fine fireplace 
and the pride of their owners. $2^5 pair. 2. Graceful and impressive 
wood holder. Georgian style, in black and brass. $75. 3. There isn't a 
hcarthside these wouldn’t enhance. Black iron stand and three tools 
with polished aluminum or brass handles, $75 set. 4. Classic urn- 
shaped fire grate in black iron. $250, 5. Trim black 
wrought-iron tool set, birch-handied. well-priced. $25.
6. Traditional fender is solid brass with punched 
tulip design. In lengths from 36" to 60". The 36" 
length is $30.25.

Western Pine woods bring new life 
and warmth to this kitchen

Remodeling your present home—or building anew—it will 
pay you to use the Western Pines*. You can count on these 
carefully selected, well-seasoned woods to satisfy you through 
the years.

Their smooth surface and even texture make easy 
work of such rewarding jobs as this attractive kitchen. 
Cabinet.?, cupboard,? and paneling reflect the friendly glow 
of the Western Pine wood.?—add their charm and con
venience to your design for living!

In any building or remodeling project—whether you 
do it yourself or have it done—the woods of the Western 
Pines cost amazingly little. Your local lumber dealer will 
be glad to give you an estimate.

4 5

IWestern Pines j
free ideas

* IDAHO WHITE PINE

* PONDEROSA PINE

* SUGAR PINEthe
68 photo
graphs, many 
in full color, 

show you building, remodriing and 
dnoratiag projects featuring tlw woods 
of the Western Pines. Send today for the 
Free booklet, “Enchanting Home.? of 
Western Pi.nes,” to Western Pine 
Association, Dept. 302-F, Yeon Bldg., 
Portland 4. Oregon.

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUAR'
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IS ru ✓
... a cinch to keep clean... and so very economical! You’ll want Confetti in every room in 

your home. And you can save money by installing it yourself... it’s easy, it’s fun!
✓

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION 
OP AMERICA. D«pt. A3-2

See MATICO Confetti in ten striking color combinations P.O. H«K 986. Newburih. N. Y.
✓

Please send me complete install-it-at your MATICO dealer’s. You’ll find him listed in the
yourself instruction kit literature and

/ color chart. Enclosed is 10c to cover mailing. 
y

classified telephone directory.

yMASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA y
✓ Name.JeUat. III. Lena B*o«h, Calif. Newburgh, N. Y.

yyMANUFACTURERS OF: ARISTOFLBX • CONFETTI • PARQUETRY

AddressCORK TILE ♦ ASPHALT TILE • PLASTIC WALL TILE

✓
y/ City 2one .Slate.

yy



TRADITIONAL STYLING OF

ETIMELESS BEAUTY...YOURS IN THE

•rexel
TRAVIS COURT COLLECTION

The verv’ thinj^s you want arc the features which make 
Travis Court*' one of the most popular groups ever sold! The 
gem-like beauty of fine mahogany, timeless traditional 
styling, engineered con\’enience. superlaii\'e construction, modest 
prices! Choose from 42 pieces for vour bedroom, 60 pii’ccs 
for your dining room—all sold in open stock. Sec your 
Classified Directory- or write Drcxcl Furniture Company for your 
nearest Dre.xel dealer.

Three-piece starter hedroom 
includes double dresser and
mirror, twin or double panel 
bed, ^305. Niglit table priced 
separately at $^8.*

Dining room starter set gives 
you a btiwfnmt buffet, match
ing breakfront, oval e.xtension 

tie, two heart-back arm 
chairs and two side chairs to 
match. Ji723 for seven pieces.*

Gel YOUt "Portfolio o( fine Foml- 
lur«." Colorful booklalton Oraxal't 
tradIHoAol lifldudlnB Trovlt Court), 
provincial ond modern groupi. Sand 
2Se in coin to 7 Huflaion Road, 
Draxal, North Carolina.

*Hiihat Wnl bI the Rocliias

ta

e

R N1T u RE COMPANY. Drexel, North Carolina

to THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. ttS*



j4 high note in low-cost luxury

the new Carrara Glass'Decorator Bathroom If

iVoM7, at an amazingly low cost, you 

can have that “luxury look” in your bath
room. That’s made possible by the new 
Carrara “decorator bathroom” . . . be
cause it gives you all the sparkle and 
beauty of qualitv Carrara Glass—all its 
permanence and ease of cleaning—with 
the combination of any of the newly de
signed bathroom wallpapers or painted 
walls. Just glance at the lovely bathroom 
illustrated here. See how this new “dec
orator bath” permits the use of Carrara 
Glass where you need it most: in the tub 
enclosure, behind the lavatory and for 
the base. That leaves plenty of space for 
papering or painting, according to your 
own ideas. All this means real savings 
for you. And you can save even more by 
installing Carrara yourself. Your dealer 
will supply complete information.

FURNITURE TOPS of Pittsburgh Plate Glass cost 
you very little and give your \'alued furniture 
permanent protection. Fine finishes are guarded 
against scratches, stains, cigarette bums. And, 
when used over a lovely cMoth 
top, as done here, they add a smart touch.

FREE BOOKLET!
booklet crammed with suggestions 
more glamour to your home with 

glass. It’s in full color. Fill in the coupon for 
your free copy.

-covered vanity

A 28--aage
ddingfor

-------------------- PLEASE PRINT----------------------------
PittiburQh Plat* Clot* Company 
Room 3256, 632 Fort Dvqu*tn* Blvd.
Pitttburph 22, Pa.

S*nd ma, without obligotlon, your ft**, tllut- 
tro>*d bookUt, "Proctkol Woyt to Wok* Up Your 
Horn* with Clots." Indicot* whathar you ore 
Q Planning to build.
Q Looking for dacoroting idaot.

WHERE TO BUY. Your department or furniture store 
. . . your local building supply dealer or glass dis

tributor . . . carries Pittsburgh Glass items. You’ll 
find the names of these dealers in the Yellow Pages 
of your telephone directory under “Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Products" in the “Class” section.

MADE FROM

PITTSBURGH 

PLATE CLASS

n Planning to ramodal.

Noma

This iobal idantifiat products mod* of ganuin* Pittsburgh Plata Glass. Straat.

City

BRUSHES ■ PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS• CHEMICALS • County Slot*........................
If you Ihn in California, Oragon or Woihington, 

•and to W, P, Fullor 6 Co., Room 640, 501 Miuien St., 
Son FronciKO tP, CaliforniQ



WTiere qixalit^^ is the

finest tradition...
Whctlier j>eri<Kl or modern in st\Ie, the finest homes in this country 
follow one outstanding tradition...their furnishings represent only 
llie finest in quality. And that is why you see KenRubber tile floor
ing in so many of these homes today.

For KenRubber has die look and feel of quality. You can see it in 
the clearer, crisjxjr, tile-deep colors that can never wear off...in 
the satin-smooth sheen of die pre-polished surface that keeps its 
cared-for gleam through years of wear. KenRubber almost ne\er 
needs waxing...its beauty seems to renew itself tviih ea.sy nioppings.

\’ou can feel KenRubber’s luxurious quality in every step you take 
on this “cushioned beauty” floor...\ou can feel it in the “coiled- 
spring” strength of each individual tile, as well. Test <>ne at >our 
dealer's, licnd it...ted that resilience a.s it “lx)unces” back U) preci
sion form. Think wliat this means in resistance to wear and in
dentation...in long )ears of glowing beaut).

How easy it is to give your home this highest tradition of tjuality 
that only the weahhiest homes could once afford! Consult )Our 
Keiuile, Inc. Dealer about KenRublx;r totla). He's listed under 
1-LouR.s in \«)ur Classified Phone Book.

WINTER GARREN

KENTILE • KENCORK • KENRUBBER • KENFLEX 
01953 KENTILE. INC.. 58 SECON O AV ENU E. BROOKLYN 15. N.Y.

VR.\M BKLI. KXI'M

f you don't live in a frost-free clime; if your longing for spring 
becomes acute before the robins arrive: if your dried bouquets 
look clu.sly and florist's flowers fail to satisfy, plant Hellebores. 

The>' bloom when your garden is at its wintry worst. Two of 
the most useful species, called Christmas-roses and Lenten-roses, 
are. re.spectivcly. Helleborus niger and H. orientalis. ;\s the 
hyphens in the names indicate, they really are not roses at all, 
but belong to the Buttercup Family (Ranunculaceae). But the 
whitish flowers do .somewhat resemble single roses.

The Lenten-rose blooms in late winter or early spring, is more 
colorful than the taller, winter-flowering Christmas-rose, and is 
one of the most dependable and permanent of perennials, as well 
as one of the most neglected. The five-pelaled. greeni.sh-white 
blossoms with yellow stamens, usually borne three to each three- 
or four-inch high .stalk, are shaped like large buttercups. The 
petals are usually dotted or splashed with purple, giving the effect 
of freckles on a '’femme fatale,” or a little girl dressed in monkey 
fur and jewels. Culture is easy. Once established, a plant will 
bloom for years demanding only weeding, watering in dry sea
sons, and a top dressing of well-rolled manure or compost once 
a year, preferably in late fall. Liquid fertilizer will hasten spring 
blooming and force all the flowers into bloom at once, but a 
natural flowering over several weeks is more desirable. If and 
when a flower is pollinated, the stamens drop off, making way for 
long, gracefully cur\ed seed pods which split and drop seed co
piously, So if you want to do selective breeding, clip off before 
the seeds ripen, the blossoms of all but your best plant.s. Helle
bores tolerate clay soils, but do l>esl in a good loam. To plant 
for a permanent effect, dig a hole one foot wide and a foot and a 
half deep. If you want to move a plant, dig the ball more than 12 
inches across so some of the original .soil will surround and protect 
the roots. You can move plants in your garden at almost any time 
of year, if you will water them daily until they are completely

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 94

KsnRubb't colort showft; Ouportti, with ThemfTilf and feature Strip

kenRdbberKenRiiljber is surprisingly easy for 
tilt homcituner to install. Ftir ex
ample. you can install a flcKir area 
of 9'xiO’ yourself, in the new 
economical standard 
gauge for as little as 
^ out floor may cost less, or slightly 
more. dc])cndingoi) its si/e and the 
freight rates to >our city.

TILE FLOORS

for Cushioned Beauty

39^
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The Eljer Kathroortt Ouide— hints to follow for lasting pride and satisfaction when you modernize or huild.

Eljer 8 new Chateau. Gray harmonizes with almost any color scheme—is ideal for remodeling.

Start bathroom planning by choosing the 
basic plumbing fixtures. Bathtub, lavatory 
and toilet are the room’s permanent furnish
ings. They should be complemented by 
decorative theme and accessories.

Regardless of room size—or budget—Eljer 
offers a wide range of models and styles. 
You have choice of all materials: enameled 
cast iron, porcelain-enameled formed steel 
and vitreous china. Six colors and white are 
available . . . laboratory-controlled for color 
matching of all material!

Every Eljer fixture must pass a complete

inspection for working efficiency and flaw
less finish. That means beauty to be proud 
of now, and years of annoyance-free service.

All fittings—faucets, showerheads, flush
ing mechanisms, as examples—are made in 
Eljer’s own plants to high^t precision 
standards. Exclusive Eljer design insures 
long life and smooth operation.

In every way, Eljer plumbing fixtures give 
you beauty and efficiency. Ask your plumb
ing contractor, builder or architect to help 
you select styles and suggest arrangements, 
or write Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pa.

How to plan for 
bathroom beauty 
and efficiency

tilLook for marks of quality—they Ie Here's a bathtub designed for You’ll find Eljer faucets pre- 
easy to find! Eljer vitreous china comfort and beauty. Note the wide vent common bathroom problems, 
has the luster of fine dinnerware, end-seat and convenient, lowered "Swipel-Disc" minimizes dripping, 
but is specially toughened for wear, side-seat of this Eljer Legation bath. Working parts are easily renewab!“.

ELJER—the only name you need to know in plumbing fixtures

Cast iron, formed steel, vitreous china, brass . . . for home, commercial, industrial and institutional use.
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From INTER-STATE NURSERIES, Hamburg, Iowa 'GLORIES OF THE GARDEN'
AMERICA'S HELPFUL GARDEN BOOK

(Bcinns on page 92)

Outmost Q£NSAT/OA/AL 6u/b offer/ OFFERS you

TREES

adjusted. But if plants are to be di- <
\ided or shipped, do it in August, 
when they are dormant. j

The soil should be on the alka- ! 
line side. To make it so, I like to 
work in marble or sandstone chips, ; 
gravel or crushed egg shells, which 
are slow acting and therefore safe, j 
and which ser\-e as a mulch. ;

Seedlings bloom in three years if 
given sufficient space, so dig them 
carefully and move to a special bed 
or a permanent spot, and mark with a 
circle of chips. When to do this de
pends on how thick they stand and 
how close to other plants. Many can 
be left until a year old; but if delayed 
digging might injure them or disturb 
a large plant, move them carefully 
after their second leaves appear.

Lenten-roses are most satisfactory 
used under shrubbery, particularly 
deciduous shrubs where the plants get 
enough winter sun and summer shade 
and present an interesting, joyous 
aspect at a time when the shrubs are 
contributing little. (Such a location 
affords protection from “mo\*ing ob
jects” such as “little feet.” canines, 
and exploring but unoriented friends.)
They are especially enjoyable near 
garden walks and doorways, from 
which they can be seen in winter 
without going into the wet garden; 
where they are easy to get for use in 
the house. Their color range is from 
light pink through magenta to choco- 
late brown, plus white, and greenish mony <**w
and maroon shades, EffecUve focal 2in«»o siox., asr pk».(2pkt,. «--i 
points in arrangements of green wi»<**iiinG«id*n»ooHybMdSwM* 
leaves, they also make attractive cor- , etiu of if»iewd.2o/ pm.{2 phu.ssci 
sages, and the pure while ones are ' 
useful for wedding bouquets. They are ] * 
long-lasting when cut and will revive ! 
when willed if the stems are cut back |

Rate an*200 FOR Beautiful LAWNS
• MORAINE LOCUST
• PURPLE BEECH
• JAP. BLOOD LEAF MAPLE
• OOLOEN CHAIN TREE
• "CRIMSON KINO" MAPLE
• OREGON GRAPE HOLLY
• HARDY MAGNOLIAS

postpaid

GLADSGUARANTEED A regular

RAINBOW $7.00 value!

ALSO
America’s Favorite Flowers for Cuttingl

NEW 
HARDY HYBRIDS

• RHODODENDRONS
• HARDY AZALEAS
S«w •nrln« of "Qlnplo*
of Ih* Canton". luM nui. 
ikhowk all of (h« nbovo tn rui(- 
ural cnlora, nliu tBo and 
nowouc (n HOPRP. 
XVBRCRKENH. PRRKNNIAUI. 
BUIJIA and PHUITH. Wma to> 
day for ynw PRCK copy.

i
Grow olants with oaso — yso k

TOM THUMB FLATS
with VITA-PLANT Ban4o

Nouriih now plonti. pro 
»ont root thock whan 
trontplortlinp. G«l» 1-3

J waaki' orpyrir'P tl"**.
I 1 T Flat lit* 8V2" * *'/t"

* 2'A"- 12 bond!.
30e. 3^t $1.23. 10 lor $2.00 pottpaid.

SNAPDRAGON GARDEN
Booulilul tpll fpikai of rusf-rotiilant trtep- 
dropoM. Or>a fwll-iUo packot of 
path el following celenr roto, whiio. 
pink, crintton, yallow, charty- A |- (g’lf.!
All 6 pdckati, pottpaid • ■

Sand Tedoy For Your

f.i

FREE SEED CATALOG r

2.

BEARING AGE
PLANTSand plunged into hot. then cold, water.

One reason why the Lenlcn-rose 
hasn’t been used more may be be
cause the better known Christmas- 
rose, which is much harder to estab
lish, has often been tried with little 
success, making gardeners leery of 
H.__orientalis. Another reason could 
be confusion, since the name Heile- I 

bore has also been u.<ied for a popular I 
insecticide. True. Helleborus, like 
many garden plants, has poisonous 
roots, but it is no more poisonous 
than poppies, foxglove, and some 
other plants. It is rarely attacked by 
pests, and moles lend definitely to 
avoid it; consequently, hardy bulbs 
ought to be safer than usual if planted 
near Hellebores.

Shown here Is
the ACTUAL Wby wait a whol«^Mir? Plant 

our DoarinKanlruit plan tP and 
aat plenty 01 fmh fruit from 
them thi* y«ar, X9S4. 
ScniwIxTriea, Raspherriea 
in 3 colors. niackDerries. 
also Fruit Trees, Shrubs, 
Koaea.Eversreena, Peren- 

lmala.Awilsas.stc. Free Cat- 
laloE. to^i Diitrminr /orimriu nrrfere

AVERAGE
SIZE of the
Glad Bulbs

FMi
CATAL^ SOUTH MICHIGAN NURSERY

A.7, Mew •«»«!•, Mlcbican

^^aii^an’s1954 Spring Catalog] We believe this Rainbow Glad Collection is the finest 
in America. Handmade from famous named varieties, 
colors ranging from white to dark purple, red, pink, 
yellow, blue, lavender, orange, and lovely blends. 
When they bloom this summer, you will recognire 
outstanding prize winners. Large flowers, many ruf
fled, on tall spikes of breath-taking beauty. These 

finest quality, 1 to l^i incfws in diameter. 
If bought by name, these same bulbs would cost over 
$7.00. Order several collections today! These bulbs 
make fine gifts for friends and relatives—we will 
ship direct and postptaid to them.

Seeds for Professionals Smee 1876

MQST BEAUTIFUL AND COMFLETI 
SEED CATALOG MOW OFFERED

All your quwtions are mnHwered In the T8tb 
edition of VauKhan's Gartleninff llluntrated. 
Seedii. bulbe. plants and information, aU of 
profrMaioHol ufandard. Thouundx of flowers 
dMcHbed. 250 pictured in full color. Luxury 
vesetsbles for your home Rarden. New ear- 
den chemicals, tools and eadgeta.

bulbs are

GARDENING IUU$TRATED SEKT FREE84 ORDER TODAY — Use coupon or mtar. SPECIAL-liesw Pepperintfit Sikh
rioiren with (Crliwd (wcilf. Iwrne lo 
pnifunlan »n tiuxhr. n>m|MH uluMt. 
illnooM until fn^lTiK I*kL I3S« 

«ttlt esUkts. 10c.
VAUGHAN’S SEED COMPANY, Dep«.U2

010 W. JaekMn Bl«d., Chleaea 0, IIL 
49 Barclay Street, FUm Verli T, N. V. 

PUwe MSd Gardoino llluttntcil FREE. 
EneloMd It lOi ler ski. Zinnia Pcseerniinl Stick.

INTER-STATE NURSERIESMofM

P
224 I ST. • HAMBURG, IOWA

Q FREE 1954 Spring Catalog 
g Q 1 enclose S2.00 for the 100 Rainbow Glads

Pa|M

EOvor 1000 •iforeitfeetf Hmw <ait4 lot- ! 
prevetl nitraery items—perennial*. Sma,.- 
reset, trees, shrubs, iKilhs, wlnen, frulte 
wild needs. With erders we send plant. S 
Ina hondbeeh. ”

Sdltd cord, coupon or 
lottor for FREE catalog.

AmmIcs's B0$t birM Nwsarj Cataloi

A'«a*r_
SiMrew.

■ R.F.D. or ST. ADDRESS

b.™ THE AMERICAN HOME FEBRUARY 195494
20NESTATE.



(Begins on Page 54)

LARGE FLOWERING

DAHLIASA tc uJy splendid assortment of Feirls GIANT 
DAULIASi and at such a low prJeel A riot or 
r *nic«M «n)|r>pA. like Itrllllant red. rose pink, deep 
lllaci rich yellow, copper bronee. royal purple, eic. 
Our own selection from the newor. Improveil. modem 
|>MhllM8—not ]abele<l to ceilnr nr variety. A n’orncnua 
lot of all-summer Sowers for you. And thlnli of lti 
all 8 for only 8X-00. postpaid! Order from this ad.

MANY WONDERFUL VALUES
FERRIS NORTHERN GROWN EVERGREENS 

Shade Trees • Ornamonlals • Flowers 
Perennials * Roses * Bulbs * ’Mams 

Fruit Trees • BerrY Plants 
Hundreds of attractive au&'acRtfona and enticfni; 
prices In the marvelous new Earl Perris Catalog;. Taking advantage of their natural 

swoop, work palm boots into a 
frame, then bind stems together 
firmly with adhesive tape (page 54). 
For balance, arrange boots so the 
topmost appears to be directly over 
center of container. Repeat 
rhythmic lines; allow ends of 
palm to turn up. Cut one or two 
shorter, and wire to picks—this 
gives illusion of greater depth

BIG I F E R R 
NURSERY BOOK
Our 85Ch AnnlvcTMirs 
Edition. WHITE TODAY 
for your copy of thin 
laree Guide.
111 uetrRtlone. D Irect' 
fpom*nur»ery offers. It 
Is FKEE (In U. 3.).

9 S 4FREE s

Sll-pase Plantlns 
ThrlJlini color

EARL FERRIS 
NURSERY

046 Bridge St., Hampton, Iowa

\ NO BELTS! NO CHAINS!
.. ProPenForOuerSOYearf

' NEW 1954 MODELS
TbouoandB of fistiefled user* 
say **RKD-E'’ haN solvod their 
Tractor problems. You too. 
will like its smooth, power
ful • uaK.v-to-operate* eeer- 
drlven action —with power 
turn 111 u clutch for and
6 H.P, WALKING MODELS 
mnl automotive tvpe rilffer* 
enlial for fti/fe H.P. RIDTNG 
MODEL. Our 2 end 3 H.P. 
waikina Modala low z= 
SK^D.OO. Attachments for 
pIuwinR. sowInRi cultivadnir. 
w<MMl-Nawin». Kiinw-plnwiUE. 

etc. E AIH y r ICHMS — Pactoi^To-You d la- 
count. WrlU TODAY lor JllEE CatalDK.

RICHFIELD 474 
WISCONSINRED-E TRACTOR CO.

baby

PERENNIALS
FREE 5av»s You 40%

£AJALO/i Popolor vorietiej. Strong 1 -yr. field.
grown plants. FREE catolog list over 
300 perennials and small fruits,

mCHARDS' GARDENS 
Bex AH2-P Plainwell, Mich.

Feed your dog like this Dash-fed champion!
WRITE
TODAY Champion Ernkarkenburg’s Stormson displays the alertness and 

graceful speed for which Doberman Pinschers are noted. His diet is 
a most important factor in maintaining his superb condition. That’s 
why this champion is Dash-fed. Dash is fortified with liver, the 
richest of aU meats in protein, vitamins and minerals. These essential 
nutrients are balanced with the proper amount of carbohydrates and 
natural fats to make Dash the complete dog food. Feed your dog 
Dash! Prepared under U. S. Department of Agriculture sup^vision.Big brand-new 50-page 

Spring 1954 Catalog ahows
In /ull color hundreds of
the world's finest roses
and perennials — Plorl- 
bundas. Hybrid Teas,

Dash is fortified 
with LIVER!

'''®ifririio wnHliYiflilacs, phlox.Climbers,
delphiniums, mums. etc. 
Catal<« also contains gar
den hints, expert advice.
shows how to save money.
All plants truaranteed to
bloom. Mall* coupon now/

JACKSON A PERKINS CO.. Newark, NEW YORK

I JACKSON A PERKINS CO.
601 Rosa Lana, Nawork, NEW YORK

World's Largest Bose Growers

(
Please send me, FREE, a copy of your 
Spring 1954 Catalog ot Roses & Perennials.

I Name.........

Address.

I Wire sea-grape leaves to sticks of 
varying length. Add these, and other 
dried materials. Fin*ally the mums, 
in orchid tubes. Before arranging, 
keep mnms a few hours in water

I
I

CONTAINS CHLOROPHYLLIN-Stops Doggy OdorsI Zone... State.
A product of Armour and Company

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1954 95



Let’s Go Shopping for Poppies
(Bc|t;in!> on paice 38)

shallow rooted plants like babys-brcath should be used to fill in 
for the rest of the season. Also, if division of any of the plants 
is to be done during their late*summer dormant period, it is well 
to supplement your memory as to their location by marking it 
with stakes. This, done while they are in bloom, or at any rate 
before their tops die and are removed, will also prevent inad
vertent planting of other things on top of them. The perennial 
Iceland poppy and the annual kinds contribute both flower and 
foliage effects to the garden for a much longer sea.son than do 
the Orientals.

Except for certain blossom resemblances, the poppy relatives 
are distinct plant t>’pes in both form and function, The plume- 
poppy, for instance, whose stalks, topped by loo.se-waving clusters 
of tiny flowers, may attain eight feet or more, is fine in the back
ground of a border or as an exclamation point at the bare cor
ner of a building: the low, spreading California-poppy and the 
Matilija-poppy of the western plains are definitely subjects for 
the front of a border, for judicious use in a rock garden, etc.; and 
so it goes. Because some of these relatively minor materials are 
not always illustrated in the catalogues that offer them, and are 
not commonly found in the average garden, it may take visits to 
the show grounds of plant specialists or to botanical gardens and 
other horticultural institutions to make you familiar with them 
and to find out what they look like and what they can do. Since 
such visits are invariably rewarding in many ways even though 
they may not answer every question, we urge them as one of the 
steps to be taken in shopping for poppies.

ORLYT GREENHOUSE $395

Af These Low Prfees 
Untn March Jst Only

Enjoy Iroh flowers and vegetables in 
abundance Irom your own greenhouse. 
Capture health and happiness in the sun
shine. Orlyt makes it simple and inexpen
sive. $395 buys the 10 by 11 ft. Orlyt pic
tured. Odiers from $175 to $780. Clioicc 
of straight />r .sJamed sides and lean-to 
greenhouses. Foundation, benches, auto
matic heat and ventilation at moderate 
prices. Never again will this finest of green- 
hoii.-ies be available at .such low prices. Send 
for Free Bf>t)klct No. 42-F.

Voiir Oriyt i$acifxri9ti tuv
UBCKi raum In yoiir iioma # iwhtn joined Uko thU. ■ I / □HIM a l>y JO ft. ^ I f W

Thin
tnarm irrowlnK epace 

cs»et per au.
Site 13 by 18 ft.

In ItrfTer tiul provide*

$600

Lord g-Rurnham A GUIDE TO THE MORE POPULAR POPPIES

IRVINGTON. N. Y. DES PLAINES, ILL.
Descriptive doto given in this order; An (nuol) or Per (enniol); region of origin; 
flower diometer and height of stalk; color; ft (edj, Pi (nk/, P« (rple), 5 (olmonj, 
0 (ronge), Y (ellow}, W (hite), C (ream), B (lue); notes.CrImsM

Pjrgmy

A—True Poppies (Genus Papaver)
An. — Europe — 2"; to 34" high — R, S, P5, Rw, W — 

Vor. umbrowtn, R with block »pot« in threot it "Flan
ders Fields poppy"; Shirley (s o colorful strain

Per. — Northern N. Americo — 3"; to 12" high — R, O, 
Y, W — Lobed foliage — Delicate looking but por- 
fectiy hardy

Per. — S. Europe to Persia — to 6" or more; to 4' high — 
R, S. Pi; some with bloek-ipotted throat — Hairy stemc 
and folioge

An. — Greece, Orient — 4"; to 4' high — R, Pi, Pu, W — 
Coaria, groyish-green leaves

NEW... HARDY and BEAUTIFUL
P. rhoeos—

Wild, Held Poppy
Each year. Wayside iatroduces exciting new horcicultural 
gems to the ^dening world. Hundreds and hundreds of the 
current favorites had their beginnings at Wayside in one of 
the world’s most carefully supervisee nurseries.

You can't imagine a finer, more var- DWARF RED BARBERRY 
ied selcCTion of worthwhile garden Crtmsoa Pygmy. New. dwatf, 
subiects than those featured in red leahnl B^berry sparkle
Wayside’s complete new Spring with brilliant highlights. So-
CataloB. Once you've seen it, you’ll perb in front of shrubs Of 

be happy without one. along walks.

SEND FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST 
HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG

No othtr can compart with it. Almost 200 pages, with hundrads
•/ trut color iUustrations and explicit cultural directions. Magnificent 
saUctions »/ new shrubs, prize rotes, rare bulbs and hardy "Pedigreed" 
plants unetfuaiJed in America. Many ef the exciting new things are avail- 
able only at Wayside. To be sure you get your copy, please enclose 
with your request 50t, coin or stamps, for postage and handling costs.

51 MENTOR AVE. |^ | MENTOR, OHIO

P. nudicauie— 
Iceland Poppy

Lyi»wee*

P. orientale— 
Orientol Poppy

P. somniferum— 
Opium Poppy

never

B—Poppy Relatives (Other genera than PapaverJ
Argemone platyceras.

Prickly-or 
hedgehog-poppy

Oendromecon rigido—
Bush- or tree-poppy

Eschscholzifl califomico—
Califomio-poppy

Hunnemannio fumeriae- 
folia—Mexican 

tulip-poppy
Madeaya cordota.

Plume-poppy, 
tree-celandine

Meconopsis (several spp.)
-Oiinese-, hare-, 
bell- or Welsh- 
poppy

Romneyo coulteri.
Matiiijo-poppy

lynwood Gold 
N.W rmytMa with
largar Sowar, and 
nor* lAVlAh bloom. W^aTicle hq C{^rdor\s Por. {but usually grown os An.) — Amorko — 2"; 4' 

high — W, roroly Pu — Ceorso, bristly plant

Por. (but tondor) — Californio — 2"; to 10' high — Y — 
Docorativo ovorgroen shrub for worm plocos

Por. (but usually grown tjt An.)—Pacific Coast—3"; 
to 2' high — C, Y, O, Pi, — Grayish, finely cut feliogom LAWN CAR[lb M Rw «

¥ Just fill in the coupon below to receT?6-a fra* 3ryhor 
I svbscriph'oti. In each issue of Lawn Core yot^l dis

cover practical, seasonal tips on how to moke your 
lawn thicker, greener, more beautiful the whole year 
'round. Thousonds of readers tell us, "With Lown Core 

guidance you con have the finest lawn on the street." 
Sign up for Lawn Core today!

O M & SONS CO, 41 Spring St, Marysville, Ohio
Also Polo Alto. Colifornia

Per. (grown os An.) — AAexico — 3"; 2* high — Y — Re
sembles EKhschoIxio, but ts less delkote

Per. — Orient — Small, in plumes; to 8' high —C — 
Lobed basal foliage; spreads by suckers; formerly 
colled Bocconio

Per. — Europe, Asia — to 3"; V to 3' high — Pu to 8 — 
Good for rock gardens!a

Nomo
Per. — S. Colifornio ond Mexico — to 4"; to 8' high — 

W (frogront) — Effective border plontAddress

,Zene^_^ StateCity
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Q^OiAjAjlMy HERE’S EXCITING NEWS IN HOME HEATING:

and
EHWI.% KTAMBLEIt

n
fe have proved that you don't 
' need a lot of space in order to 
have a worthwhile vegetable 

garden, and that, to start with, the 
soil doesn’t have to be dark and rich. 
The only available space on our lot 
was on two sides of our garage—a 
long strip 4' x 21'. and one at right 
angles to it, 6' x 18'. The soil was the 
worst on the property, consisting of 
sandy subsoil out of the garage foun
dation excavation. So we began by 
turning under the rough grass and 
weeds growing there. Also, as our 
lawn started growing a month or 
more before time to plant vegetable 
seeds, we collected the clippings 
whenever we mowed it and worked 
them into the future garden, along 
with others solicited from our neigh
bors and any vegetable matter from 
our garbage. The soil still looked 
rocky and unpromising at planting 
time late in April, but we had noth
ing to lose by trying, so we started.

We had drawn a plan showing 
where and when we'd plant our seeds 
and seedlings, but since neither of us 
had much gardening knowledge, we 
used no technical or involved pro
cedures, and trusted that the descrip
tions and directions in the seed 
catalogues we had collected were ac
curate. Our initial planting was of 
rows of parsley, Great Lakes lettuce, 
and bush snap beans, and hills of

PLEASE TURN TO PACE q8

More Power for TOUGH JOBS!
Gravely does jobs other tractors won’t 

. . . because tae S-HP Gravely has the 
exfra power that makes tough jobs easy.

Proof? See the Gravely and Rotaiy 
Plow attachment making a perfect seed
bed in one operation!

Let us show you the advantages of the 
Gravely's extra power ... all-gear drive 
. . . power reverse . . . your choice of 
21 tools to do every mowing, gardening 
or upkeep job ... /aster, better, easier!

Write fer rHEC Booklet 

“Power ve Drudgery”

w _Ji’k'A mAYELY TRACTORS. INC.
BOX 2T3 DUNBAR. W. VA. HERE’S WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU:

Lower first cost, because Delco-Heat is built by 
famous GM "Assembly Line” methods.
More heat from fuel, because, like your car, it's 
General Motors "Precision Engineered.”

r<:ARUE5T tOMATO
JUNO'S WATAHiAO

BIO RIO FRUITS AS BARIT AS
iULY 4tKI Resvler pike t S< p«< 
pkt., bvl to kttredwes Jwnp't Qvollly 
Seedi, ws will >«nd o trlel pkl. et 
thit Temsto, Tender Cere Cettot, All 
Cream leffuce, Eerlledladiihet end 
a lorpe pkt. ef beautiful tavcriie 

SUMMIR OlORT FIOWIRS 
•tiot bloom from eoriy tummer 'M 
late freit. Alt for tOc, In Conodo 

3Se. Full color cololeo of bargaim in leedt, 
ploMs, thrubi, hybrid corn. Certified reed 

EV graint. Csugin Iv lira FtialMM Is SKh citilii.

J. W. JUNG SEEP CO.
■Xi Oept- 60 • Randelph, Wlicendn

FROM SEED 
ALL KINDS AND FORMS
CoriouH, odd-looking. eCrange eperrioe 

^ of plaota: tbriee anywhere adth little 
^ care. Flowera of exquisite beauty and

»
igran<-e, Send lOe in coin for 
50 Seeds and Big Seed Plant 

nod Nareery 
Catalog.

Basement model Conditionair. Wide range of 
sizes —for pus or oil. Also available in vertical 
and counterflow models.

Low in first cost and low in operating cost, the Delco-Heat 
Conditionair is General Motors engineered to debver full 
heating comfort for every fuel dollar spent.

Delco-Heat Conditionairs are backed by General Motors* 
vast experience in combustion and ignition systems. Designed 
for today’s home needs, these beautiful, compact units are 
dependable, trouble-free and truly automatic. Equipped with 
Delco-built synchronized controls for really level comfort.

For further information, call your Delco-Heat Dealer. His 
name is in the Yellow Pages of your phone book. Or write or 
wire: Delco Appliance Division, Dept. AH, General Motors 
Corp.,Rochesterl,N.Y. In Canada, Delco-Heat,Torontol3,0nt.

FREE tS'l>Bpt. 14 
Pockfard, ILL. H’f-'Z’-HI'K-CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN III"TTr^r

>TOMATos;.<v-' .'•'imO Kessasstsfssses'ai'GSxsp:
■ . STBINO BRANS-;.-.'.; a

■-.yyi-’■2 urrnjcc-f

I sVijiNo:
BEANS

td’
[33 this big

NURSERY CATALOG
Z7'

0
^ACOBN
SQUASU

f OAQAOCWriig now Tor FlUCK I'ulor 
Ckidlaf. Illg Vkluri In Koiei, 
Slirubt. I’srcnnltlj. Ever- 
greonii, BurrU-d. Fruit A Orim- 
mentiil Trr«>, nu-. (iuu-antafd 
(0 grow. Our 70ili Year. 

MALONBY BROS. NURSIRT CO. 
25 Cifcia Rood. Donivilla, N. Y.

A'
^UCCUINlI

4‘ SUMuer;
SOUASU

DELCO-HEAT(3>umAo*i

MAPLE
1 ‘ [parsley

We made the mo>a of our limited npare 
by following early rropB with fresh 
plantingH in the Hame Mpoce, feeding 
regularly, and mulching generously

Tha Matt Baautllul Tro« 
Yau’va Ever Saan.
Quality Ouorantfed. Low 
prloM. Also trulta. ohniba. 
rrMtPR. perennials. Send for
FREE Calar Catatag
ttKlay.

BMLONG'S, Box 599, Sfavansvillo, MIcliiBOR

... a complete line of automatic oil and gas fired 
converKion burners, Conditionair forced warm air 
furnaces and heating and cooling units, boilers, 
water heaters and electric water systems.

GENERAL
MOTORS
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Vegetable Garden SOVEREIGN STRAWBERRY PUNTS

(Begi n»t on pa^e 97)

squash—the summer. Zucchini, and 
acorn varieties. Later we planted 
lima beans, and when advertisements 
of eggplants and tomato plants ap
peared in the local paper, we bought 
six of the former and twelve of the 
latter. At first we tried staking the 
tomatoes, but not being adept at the 
art, we finally covered the ground 
around them with a heavy mulch and 
let the plants spread out on top of 
it This proved very satisfactory, 
giving us a large crop with a mini
mum of effort. We also planted ad- j 
ditional rows of beans and lettuce 
at intervals to ensure a steady sup
ply. Whenever we planted, we worked 
a handful of S-10-5 plant food into 
each hill or several cupfuls per row. 
After heavy rains, we dusted the 
plants with an all-purpose dust to 
control insects and plant diseases. 
After growth started, we mulched 
around the plants with grass clip
pings, and as a result rarely had to 
do any weeding; also we had to water 
only during prolonged dry spells.

At very small cost in time and 
money, we obtained all the parsley 
we needed, 24 summer squash, 30 
Zucchinis, over 30 pounds of beans, 
18 eggplants, several hundred toma
toes, and quantities of other vegeta
bles. The only crop we won’t plant 
in the future is acorn squash; the 
yield was excellent and the product 
delicious, but the vines ran wild, 
tangling up the bean rows and spill
ing over into our neighbor's yard. 
Our only real complaint is that the 
taste of those fresh vegetables spoiled 
us for eating store-bought produce all 
winter! So with the first sign of 
spring, we are eager Lo get going on 
our pint-size but profitable garden.

AromaUe, cweet-ftaTorfd berrtr«, arfriglns 3 
inchw in circ. June bearing rarietr. Oor't tn- 
spertrd plants. Shipped from Mar. 1 to May 13 
with complete planting tnstrurtlon^. No C.O.D. 
under $10.

12 plaaH $2.50 20 pICMH $5.00

N. W. lERRY FARM

fn $p«ir« Tim* ... Wifhour Taking A Jab or Auttiag 
In Sogulor Hours ... And WITHOUT fXPERIENCEJ !• Cotorado Blu« .Spruco 

4 jrr. tranaplantc^l. 3 to
4 Ip. tall —only fl poatrald; ii 
only $3 poatpaidi Another Banialo = 

kvoi^reeaa, $3 poatpaid: all 3 
and 4 yr. old tranaplanc^ 4 to IS In. 

. Five each: Red 
Norway

Spruce, all 24 tor 
River add 35c.) 
price Hat of amall evergreen treea. 
ALL TREES GUARANTEED TO 
LIVE.

ESB'S a friendly way to make a fine Socome, ^>are-tinie or full 
time. Show lovely new Box Assortniencs of richly decorated 

Occasion Greeting Cards, distiaaive, "Name-Imprioted" Sta
tionery, gay Gift Wrappings. Many other items so exceptionelly 
beautiful, so reasonably priced, that your friends, neighbors, and 
co-workers will be delighted to give you big orders. NO EXPERI
ENCE NEEDED—our FREE BOOK shows you easy ways for any 
beginner to make money! You make as much as 53^ on each box. 
Mail coupon below—without money—for sample boxes on approvaL 

No obligation. If friends don't "soap up” these bargains — 
\ return them at our expense. Harry Doehla Co., Studio A-12, 
B Nashua, N. H. iXl^est of Rockies, mail coupon to Palo AUo, Cal.)

34

Fine. Scotch 
Spruce. White 

S3. (West of MIta. 
KRBe llluetrated

tall
Pine.

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO. 
Dept. AH.34 Fryehum. Maine

r Amazing new SU BZERO 
Hybrid roses m 
red,pink.Awhitc. 3 
Royal Queen col* 
leciion. _____

I HARRY OOEHLA C0„ SiuAie A-12,
I f/f you/ive Eoaf 0/Aockiea, 

oddreu Nashua Office

I Please rush — for FREE TRIAL — sample boxes on ■ 
approval and money-making plan. Free samplea of I 

I “Name-Imprinted'’ Stationery, and FREE Book of eaay ■ 
I ways for anvone to make money. I

(Pale aite, Colif.) IBox esserlmerrl 
so cottrrmciti end 
smebbergains, too!

(Nathuo, N. H.)
I I

l0(
• USKEL-O-MUMS
Ciiracouii hardymums,
Rediydlow, }
purple, bronze, lor*I

RUFFLED GLADIOLUS
Newest glamour I 
While, pink, red, 1D$1 
orchid. lavetKlor •« ■

10 Orders in 
Vs Hour

"I received these ten orders In I 
about 30 minuws. Everybody | Address 
'oh'd' and 'ah'd' over the cards.
It's going to be very easy.”

—Risa J. Shaw, N. Y. ts « *

I
Name. I(Please Print)

I ANDREWS NURSERYCity .State. 507 ObL Slraat, Partbsvit, Minnetola

CUl-YOtl'^ HOMKcUT BUtlPWj* COSTS a to a year lienllby Hvlecleil 
trees. (1- Ui la- isU, n vhcIi ot: 
UOIuredu Ulue .Hpruro. Mcirway 
bpruee, AuaCrUn I'liie, .Scolcii 
Pine.
pInnUnu lime, For tnmuieie 

Sveritreon Catalox write 
Box 1-B.

house cumplete with all lumber, 
rtroling, nails, glass, hardware.

Build your own home and save 
(he builders’ profit—plus savings 
in lumber and labor with Sterling paint, doors and windows, marked 
Ready-Cut•Homes. Anyone can ready to erect. Freight paid.

(o Complete building plans ready for 
very filing at low cost. Sold separately 

if desired. Write todayl

Uousriu* Pir. I'linlpriKl at

OF
assemble with simple, ea^ 
follow plans furnished. £1

MUSSER forests, Ine. 
Indiana, Pa.57

DEStONS
Jl:' peppermint stickZINNIAS^®

ORDfft NOW

VzSAVE UP TO
PRICED FROM
$2150
Five Easy 

Payment Plans 
Sand 25c far NEW 
COLOR CATALOG

ilKliJh Speckled and striped: a 
diireronttype.NuBiHrow 
combined colon. Thick, 
medium flower 
heads. Send 
for big packet 
CATALOG FRCK 

R.H.MUMWRYSaadainMi. Dipt. 3«, RKklMd. lUiaas

UP

muni

INTERNATIONAL MILL AND TIMUR CO. 
DEFT. A. H. 24. BAT CITY, MICHIGAN

AMAZING MULTIFLORA ROSE MUVMUNUSUAL FLOWERS Prom Far 
Plaeat

Our New lUuntrated Catalog dearrlhes the rarer flow- 
era Willi dlrerttona for growing. Aak for your ropy. 
PEARCE SEED CO.. Dept E. Moartstown, New Jersey

LIVING FENCES SL. sTtrttEO TO 6*0^

BnMituI Nrw ivsa CxilDg IUmI) PMiMly 
illaMrilnl m niiwil <oUrv Hfiplul downom Ext,- 
fh»| lor i)w «'>«t CMatn. Wrtn Iw fkEE €ofy 
toA, (CarwCt IS frmk)

Wn. TRKKnt. MC.«nl4mk>Ma*n..Se4Mi
Kvw.AJ. arUII taiaiaw lerreca. h<mnaeaaa. ikia

Beautify your homo with dense rose hwlgi 
— aa little aa6ea foot. Write today for f'
WHITTEN NUHSERtES, Box 510, BRIOGMAN. MICH.

tx. Allow coat 
KtiK Catalog,

1^

Buqing a Pump?
Want 'City Water" Service? Here's good news!

New convenience—and savings—arc yours with this remark
able advance is pump engineering—Goulds Balanced-Flow 
Jet. It needs ne tank, gives you an instant (low of really fresh 
running water. It primes itself. , . adiuscsitself todcliver' 
the exact amount of water you want at enter mere tafsatthe 
sametwu, within capacity! You save on tank and fittings, 
and you get quiet, trouble-free service — only one 
moving part . . .no gauges, valves or tank to replace.

Install it almost any place.

Data: Nathalie H. Gage

DwarfIProper, permanent plant labeling is 
a must in the well-ordered garden. 
Here is a way to keep cheap, handy 
paper labels legible, water-repellent, j 
and weatherproof for a long time: ! 
Put I ounce of paraffin (grated or | 
flaked) in a half-pint bottle with a 
snug-fitting cork. Add Ys pint of car
bon tetrachloride and shake occa
sionally until dissolved—maybe three 
to six hours. After writing your 
labels, coat each one. both sides, with 
the paraffin solution using an appli
cator made by pushing the handle 
of a small water-color paintbrush 
through a bole bored in the cork.

Pi FRUIT TREES
GIG FRUIT—SMALL 
TREES. Uarful and orna
mental. Fresh fruit from 
your own yard. A rrol bar
gain. Also Rows. Khoda 
tim. Hbrubs. Evrjvrvena. 
Write DOW tor FREE^CMor 
Catalog.

EMLONG'S Box 600. StovaMvIlla. MIehiqmMail C01VOO 
> TODAY 

tor Ff00 Booklot
STRAWBERRIES

-----------------V Allen's 1964 Berry Book tella be« 
^ eorleClM for home and market, 
a and how to grow then. FVeeseyv. 
If Write today.
V w. P. ALLEN COMPANY 

10 E«4rsro«a Avo., Salisbary, MorylaMl
Piottt TMt Sprlttg

will boor fvil CTun ilnt
frar. Also xinsllor bIbm. 

ull line nursery etoefc.
JlemeHiorr Me 

20M Ctnturjt SfretTberry 
WKSTMAUtgll NwnStniES. Oox A12. Oewyer, M>«n.

GOULDS water systemsh
Goulds Pumps Inc.. Dept.Z>l9, Seneca Falls. N.Y.

Send free, 20-page booklet on Balanced-FIuw 
and other Gould* Pumpo. AUo distributor name.

lUlIlS
Name

I

1 AddrcM
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mke thsf

'begonias ! Unlearned”
wifh fk NBWProdure l>««u(irul double I 

ceiueJile>iike bliMjcn» fmin | 
earl}’ sumnieT 'till froM. 
1aif>erted from Bel^iun. 
Eight colors: Crimson, 
scarlet, pink, orange, 
while, jrcllow, copper, 
salmon.
Special Colleclion: 6 selecl 
bulbs, miaed colors.

WK.SLEV HAV.^'EK
hen I joined the joyous ranks of 
gardeners a few years back, my 
friends rallied ’round with gift 

plants and advice. I can now state 
that some of the plants were good.

What I'm getting around to is that 
a hefty folklore has grown up around 
gardening. Old wives—and old hus
bands. too — are busily concocting 
their tales of “how we used to do it.” 
Gardening is now a prickly cactus 
patch of “You must do this!" and 
You can’t do that!” and “Who ever 

heard of treating roses that way?” 
Now some of what they tell you is 

perfectly true, such as the (Uctum 
that sunflowers aren’t happy any- 

I where but in the sun. But many a 

I practitioner of gardening propagates 
' myths, without being aware of it. 
j Like my former neighbor, Ed Sco- 

I ville, a lean and weathered citizen, I I who only needed to see me with | 
spade in hand to foretell a season of 

I discontent in my garden. Ed had 
grown up on a huge fruit farm in 
Missouri; he despised any kind of 
horticulture not calculated in hun
dreds of acres. When he saw me 
planting camellias on the west side 

j of my house, he morosely foretold 
! how they would die. Any fool, he 

SPRING HiLLNURSERiEs.TippCity,Ohio.DepiC-37 ; hinted, would know that cameUias
' had to be on the north or east side 
, of a house. That hedge of blooming 

camellias on the west side of my 
house is doing quite well, thank you. 
But more of that later ...

I To go back a few years . . . when 
I prepared to move from an apart
ment to a home of my own. older 
and wiser heads at the office warned 
me against becoming a slave to my 
garden. They showed me blisters on 
their hands from mowing and wailed 
piteously, “Every night and every 
weekend you'll be hitched to the 
pruning shears and the lawn mower. 
You'll wish you were back in a nice, 
noisy apartment."

Of course they were wrong, but it 
took a little experience of my own to 
teach me that gardening is liberation 
—not enslavement.

I remember the way Ed Scoville 
used to watch from his back fence as 
I set out to perform a garden chore. 
His attitude toward me was that of a

W II il
.U

$100
* POSTPAID

folding (loot
■i.

BIG II •Iu

FULL COLOR CATALOG

...the quality door 

at only

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES. INC.
331 MAPLC ST., OAHSVILLe, H. V.

$Exquisite,
UnusualV J

for 2' 6” X 6' 8” openings
$1.00 higher in for west

T T T

Soueci-iiza gravKheuM munw. S braoPt- 
loking vorialiai... all faaturad in our big, 
colorful 'PS* eoielog. Alio giont English. 

^ button, cushion, spoon, oxhibition. and
ethar priiechryaamhattM.>ms. ROSES, BUISS. 
SHRUftS . hundradsof varieties. Wffta for 
our unusual, informotivo catalog today.

lOSfil 4nnlv«r$ory Pear

Every time you open a swinging door, you waste enough 
space to hold an easy chair, a bedside table, a kitchen cab
inet. With a new "Spacemaster” folding door you can 
this space—and save money, too.

Thanks to new design and production techniques, the 
makers of famous "Modernfold” doors are now able to 
bring you "Spacemaster” at the lowest price in the history oj 
quality folding doors—and still give you all these superior 
features:

free
save

FROM SEED IN 10 WEEKS '9
WorM’a Meat Fameea Verletiao.^
VPany bulbs preduead frern tMs seed ^ 
weuld cest S1.SO td S2.00. Un, .
Hltehell.Wuhintrtoo.D.C. Writn: "Ira- 
possible to express my joy derived from mup»
Ing these Giant Dahlias fratn your
^reduced CMrsoaun Bleema In July.‘*rPrr 
Send lOc in coin for 50 Seed and cepy f K F F 
o# Siq fliustroTed Gorden Catalog.

• Sturdy steel frame with balanced 
box hinge construction that in
sures quiet, easy operation.

e Tough, durable vinyl covering (in 
"decorator gray”) that resists 
fading, cracking and peeling.

• Quiet "sure-stop” glides. Door 
won’t "creep” open or closed.

Best of all—you can easily Install 
"Spacemaster” yourself—wherever 
a swinging door now wastes pre
cious space in your home. They can 
be used in pairs to fit openings up 
to 6 feet wide.

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Dmpi, 19
SDckfordpILLra

^v*!^<uTOMATO

Thd IJMtwi'a F-uwttd 
Fdr Hanid Bardaiaa. 

Aliwnat Faadlaag. Lari;e 
handiome bright red fruiU, 

average M lb. Skin ie smooth 
' y and juatthick enough to pre- 
/ vant cracking. Flesh Is thick- 

nraatad and like Arm good beef
steak fratn which It received its name, p |b PP 
Write for 12S Seedof this Giant Tomato. M If M M 
Big CataloK. Send Scstamp forpostage. I II

EASY TO CLEAN 
Pl&in soap and water removes even 
the worst stain from "Spacemas- 
ter's" durable vinyl-fabric surface.

f-

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN
TTnjpii Plant BABY

Evergreens

»ee*. u •ooktere. ILL.

AND SAVE 40%
All high quality popular 
varieties, ooce traosplanled. 
Keal bargains. Alio Knses, 
Khrubs, Mhade Trees. Fruit 

tVrli
FHCE Color Catalog. 

EMLONG'S Dos 611, Stevenivilie. Michigan

EASY TO INSTALL 
You can do it yourself with a 
screwdriver in a few minutes’ time. 
"Spacemaster" comes complete. 
No extra hardware to buy.

Ask fo see "Spacemaster" at your /ocof 
lumber dealer, building spedalty store or 
department store.

Tr- Iii'l.i.v for

twenty-year Army sergeant toward 
llgjip lettuce ' ^ fuzzy-chinned youth trying for a 

' Pfe stripe.
If 1 wanted to plant an orange tree 

in my backyard, he shook bis head 
mournfully: “Y’ can't grow oranges 
here. We're in a frost pocket!" But 
I went right ahead and planted that 
tree, being careful to locate it where 
it could soak up reflected heat from 

FREE i ^ neighbor's white-painted garage.
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 100

GREAT LAKES ICEBCRC-TVPE 
ALL AMERICA WINNER. TRY IT 

Bealitaot to beat and auo. Medium size.
Beltd crisp heeds. S«Dd postal tot big 
packet and New Seed U Nursery Catalog. 
tJLSMMlWAVS

folding doorsFREE
■B,DMt.SM.Rodifertl,lll.

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, INC., Ntw CosHt, Indiana j 
In Conoda: N«w Castl* frodveSa, Ltd., MonUbol 6.

Copyrlghtad New Coitle Products, Inc,. 1954

— Send poKteard or K-ttiT 
Burpee Catalog

W.'^ATLEE BURPEE CO.
for

/AddnibK: 424 Bu pou •uilding--'
CUfllon. low4 or ||jvoPDid*« CrJmrdnt
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I’ve UnlearnedI’ve Unlearned
(Begins on page 99)

sunlight from a prized Flamingo 
peach. I waited for the right day: 
cool, overcast, with plenty of mois
ture in the air. Then I dug around 
the tree, and moved it, with about a 
yard of dirt around the roots, using 
two strong friends and a wheel
barrow. I quickly placed the tree in 
its new location, filling in around it 
with well-screened compost; soaked 
the soil with a trickle of water to 
w’ork out the last air pocket from 
around the roots; and topped off the 
operation with a feeding of plant 
food in liquid form. The way that 
tree shot upward and outward made 
me wonder whether some trees, like 
certain people, wouldn't enjoy an 
annual move!

But the gratifying growth of that 
elm tree has been no more striking 
than that of my revolutionary camel
lias. (Revolutionary because they're 
thriving in a western exposure, where 
the experts say they can't.)

You see, my house has a dandy 
roof overhang of about two feet. 
Hence, planted quite close to the 
wall, the camellias are protected from 
summer’s intense overhead sun. Be
fore I planted, I prepared the camel
lia bed with loving care plus gleaming 
black loam, crumbly leaf mold, and 
bales of peat. Then, and I will admit, 
if forced to, that I consider this the 
master touch—I planted a row of 
bushy marguerites close to the camel
lias so that their shade kept the 
camellia roots cool.

Perhaps in no other respect are 
the usual maxims about gardening so 
spectacularly wrong as in the matter 
of fertilizers. More times than you 
can shake a stick I've been told by 
veteran gardeners, ‘‘You can’t u.se all 
that fertilizer! You'll burn your 
plants to a crisp!” So what? Once in 
a while I have burned a plant; but 
only rarely, and never beyond the 
possibility of salvaging it with first 
aid measures. On other side of 
the ledger, my high-feeding program 
has given me lush, deep-green foliage 
and bountiful blooms on hundred 
of shrubs and flowers. In feeding. I 
strive to make every plant achieve 
its maximum growth, even though 
some friends make jokes about my 
lavish feeding, insisting that no good 
will come of my efforts to “break the 
sound barrier" with hoe and wheel
barrow. Actually, the whole operation 
is carefully planned, with two prin
ciples ever in mind: I watch each 
plant for any sign of over-feeding; 
and I vary the diet over the year so 
that each plant gets a helping of 
trace elements from fish fertilizers at 
least once during the growing season.

Yes, what I’ve unlearned about 
gardening convinces me that my 
plants want to grow, and that, given 
half a chance, they will. Who could 
ask for a nicer arrangement not only 

I for them but also for me?

The tree grew and flourished. True, 
the oranges are the size of golf balls 
and sourer than lemons, but that’s 
another story that has nothing to do 
with the tree’s location.

Whene\’cr any plant or shrub died 
for me that first year (and plenty 
did), Ed gave me the old I-told-you- 
so treatment. Keeping my temper 
with an effort. I used to mutter 
through clenched teeth: “It’s all a 
part of my education.” Yes, those 
first years on Klump Avenue were 
educational, all right. When I bought 
the place, the real estate man told me 
with guileless fervor: “This soil is 
wonderful! It’ll grow anything!”

In a way he was right: it would 
grow anything, providing you first 
added a king's ransom in top soil, 
peat moss, and the be.st sixty-nine- 
cents-a-bag steer manure. That al
leged soil was as nearly pure sand as 
you’ll find this side of the Sahara. 
But. in a curious way, I liked the 
back-breaking work of digging out 
rocks and placing trailer loads of leaf 
mold in each flower bed, Once, early 
in the game, before I’d become a 
convert to compost. I took some of 
the pale-colored stuff my yard was ' 
made of to the Los Angeles County , 
Agricultural Agent, showed it to him, 
and asked hopefully. “Would you say 
I had sandy loam?’’ He examined it 
carefully, then said, straight-faced, 
“I’d say you had sandy sand."

But when once I'd learned the 
simple truth chat hothing in garden
ing is quite as important as condi
tioning your soil, my prospects 
brightened. I learned about mulches 
—using a deeper mulch as our hot 
Valley summers progressed. And I 
found that the right mulch, neatly 
applied, needn’t be messy looking.

Heartened by success, and ignoring 
the old-fashioned texts which advised 
against mixing flowers and vegetables,
I did just that—and found it good.
I happen to admire the foliage of 
rhubarb, artichoke and asparagus. 
Today, the>’’re all thriving in my 
perennial flower bed. And every time 
I pull a generous portion of cherry- 
colored rhubarb, I feel as though a 
favorite stock has declared an extra 
dividend. While we’re on the subject, 
this perennial bed is bordered with a 
neat little plant with lively purple 
flowers called chives. The zesty flavor 
of its leaves improves many a salad.

Friends used to tell me that it was 
impossible to move a large tree. I 
rebelled at the idea—and did some
thing about it. A twelve-foot Chinese 
elm tree was growing in my backyard 
right where it stole food and kept

the
used 
to be

you
^ More gardeners use

the “Snap-Cut” than any other pruner. 
Why? Because it works with amazing 
ease, leaves a quick-healing cut and it 
lasts for years. There are many imita
tions—so look for the name on the tool. 
Two sizes: 8" at $2.75 and 6” at $2.25. 
Coupon entitling you to 28-page book, 
“How to Prune” in every package. For 
book only, send 10c to factmy.

M

.v GRASS SHIARS

_ __ by Seymour Smith.
-------- Worthy companiofis to

the “Snap-Cut" in quality and p^orm- 
arKe.And.ihisyear.anewElectncLawn ; 
Trimmer. Ask your dealer about them.

HEDGE SHEARS
by Seymour Smith. Old, 

worn sheari make hedge 
"Vy trimming hard. You'll do it 
a/ much easier with these Rne
Y drop forged English Shears.
Saymour Smith tool* odd to ths 
toy of gordofiifig. Your doolor 
hm thorn or con got thorn for you.

2^
Me. V7f

Me. (4.9

what would she think
of you today?

^kYmouR<$’miTHShe looks out at the world through 
older, wiser eyes . .. chat girl who 
once was you. Would she approve 
the way you look at things, or would 
she miss the fresh enthusiasm that 
was so much a part of her make-up? 
Ask yourself the question she would 
ask: Do you still have a "young” 
viewpoint?

Part of feeling young is a willing
ness to accept new ideas. Perhaps 
that's why so many young people 
have turned to the new idea in sani
tary protection: Tampax*. Because 
Tampax is worn internally, it avoids 
many of the discomforts of "those 
days”—chafing, irritation, the whole 
bulky belt-pin-pad harness, and oJor.

Doctor-invented Tampax is so 
comfortable the wearer can’t even 
feel its presence. It’s easy to dispose 
of. Can be worn in shower or tub. 
The Tampax package never betrays 
your seaet. In faa, it’s so small a 
month’s supply slips into purse. Get 
your choice of 3 absorbencies (Reg
ular, Super, Junior) at any drug or 
notion counter. Tampax Incorpo
rated, Palmer, Mass.

•Bag. V. a. Pat. 00.

(•ymour Smith A Smi, Inc.. 
42002 Mein Street, Oakville, Conn.

YOUR LAWN
How and when to plant. How to 
keep lawns lush and green. The dif
ferent seed varieties to use. Write 
for it today. There is no cost.

F. K. WOODRUFF I SONS, INC.

AH3-4r. H. WOODRUFF a SONS, INC. 
If/LFORD, COXSBCnCVT

PUaM tfnd MV bookltl "Four Lowt**.

NaUB

welcome 
your ^ heart i 
fund ^ 
volunteer

STREET

1 STATSCITY

IAccepted for Adferliting by the 
Journo/ of the American Medical Attotiaiion
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MOVE any garden 
load you can push 
or pull Born just in time 

for New. Improved
MILK-BONEINSIST UPON THE ORIGINAL

DOG BISCUITSMASTERS
Handi-Cari' ■

r iUIlT EXTRA STRONG, STANDS
overload and abuse

For tbe 1001 bacR-breaRint Job* 
around the tiome. garden and 

yard. Bicluaive center uipport deaiga and 
balance enables even a child to tip to load 
or onload and wheel away with ease. Beau
tiful baked-enainel finish on heavy gauge 
Steel body. All aeama welded tot extra 
screng^. Double disc rubbtf lired wheeta 
with lifetime never-oil bearings. On sale at 
leading hardware, department A garden sup
ply stores. Send for Free (older. Dei>t.A>2.

don’t get steamed up—not when 
the new “Klcar Glass” liquid will 
help prevent annoying fog on 
your eyeglasses—or any other glass, 
plastic, or high-luster surface. On 
the windshield, an application mini- 
miles cloudin* makes driving safer. 
Added dividend; this non-greasy 
cleaner also puts on a protective coat
ing that is dust- and grime-resistant. 
Handy 3 >4-02. squeeze-spray bottle 
for household use, $1.49; pocket-size 
applicator, 49f‘.

MASTERS PLANTER COMPANY
BENTON HARBOR. MICHIGAN

Old Hometlead

DELPHINIU
C ROUND TAIIE MIXED V| 01 

iNggN H glHtilt liM *Bg( 
Ordnr Dirnct Fr»m This Ad 

What a harcaln: Larea flowerint 
ParlBr Ryhrldi. fluarantead to aal 

Rlrhard’i I Tr. fleld-arnwi 
prrpnnialt save you 40'^. FREf 
nilalof lliti orer :S0 other pop’ 
ular perenniaU. Write now.

RICHARD’S GARDENS 
Box AH2-D Plainwoll, Mich.

SMAU! POWERFUL!

tor. Kmcredlr bnlH. Eaqr to 
operate. No beJu, no rhami. Boea-Wamer eloteti. tram. 
aiMl difr. 14P to I rechietion. , 

: mora drawbar pull ihaa
ordinary traeten. t-1/4 U.P. ' 
engine gatoline orkeranene, 
20 quiek ehangn lBu>la(MRla.

)
WrlM far runaleie detntli.

EN6MEERW6 PROOUCTS CO. 
I1S-R-2 Nvi Cl.. IMMn. Re.

)(hut trees
Hardy • Ornamciital

Ha\e <!iHiiuu> nul» Irum your 
own traaa—enjoy pleaiaiK 
ahade and beauty too! Hardy, 
improtad taiitllei. Walnut*. 
Hazelnut*. Pecana, ChettnuU. 
Free Catalog.

Stahalln'i Nuraary, Bax F3, Brldanan. Mlehigan

SPEED UP DISHWASHING W'ith tblS 
Sturdy Saran bristle brush and plastic 
bottle handle to hold liquid deter
gent. A squeeze on the container 
brings on the soapy suds. For clean
ing woodwork, whitewall tires, too. 
$1. Hygienik Dishwasher Co., Inc.

MORE MORE
FAT PROTEINPlant BABY

—to kelp make their —to kelp build boneSHRUBSOVO biscuit pskin healtky...coats and muscle... keepAND SAVE 40%
All high quality popular 
varieties, once transplanted. 
Keal bargains. Also Boees, 
Shrubs, Shade Trees. Fruit 
Trees. Write today for
__ _ Celee CcMlag;.

RMLOItG’S •sx E73 Stevaaawilla. MIclilaac

luxuriant! them peppy!
•J.

These healthy, happy pups will be brought up to chew 
their Milk-Bone Dog Biscuits every day. They couldn’t get 
a finer food!

Every nutrient dogs are known to need goes into these per
fectly balanced biscuits. Now — with an increase of Fat and 
Protein, you can look for an even more luxuriant coat on 
your dog — healthier, non-itchy skin — and plenty of pep!

In addition — hard, crunchy Milk-Bone Dog Biscuits sup
ply vital chewing exercise — an important “must” to help 
keep teeth and gums in good shape.

»
£A

Sand far Amariaa's moit unutual nuri. 
ary cotaleq. Spaeid ddlar-tevlng ed- 
lacliont. ddf fovorilat... rora voriatiai. 

. 48 valua.pockad pogaa. Ro&ai, nurma. 
bulba, frvil. ihruba. atc.~oN gvaran. 
laad, all gov’l inapaclad. Wrlta today.

105th 
YEAR
Spring Hill Nursariea, Dapt. C-31 Tipp City, Ohio

petunias^
» CLOTHE.sLiNE Di.SAPPEARS with ease 

into its own weatherproof aluminum 
house on any day but washday. Five 
lines (total 150 feet in length) are 
plastic-coated wire. They unwind and 
rewind window shade-fashion. To set 
up line, simply pull bar out to any 
distance up to 30 feet, hook into 
bracket. Locking lever on housing 
draws lines taut, allows them to roll up 
when released. $30. Ekeo Products Co.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 102

FAVCD and RUFPLCP MIXCD
* to d* bloOQU Ergeoui Mild WV 

a. deeply frtn- ^ 
r,-ct beautifully valued, ^nd lOo 4m 

orilM seed) regular bOc CATALOQ ^ 
iBcKrt and Seed. I'lam 
.nd Nur-ery '.'HtHlng

m
Whatever your dog eats, 
HE NEEDS MILK-BONE
Dog Biscuits, too!

MILK-DONE products contain 
nutrionta your dog noods: Vita
min* A, B), B], D and E . . . 
Moat Meal . . . Milk . . . Fiih 
Liver Oil . . . Wheat Germ . . . 
Whole Wheat Hour... Minerals.

FREE
H. SHUMWAY Seedsman. Dept 304. Rockford. ILL.

PLANTS
^ AT BAftCAlH PRIcn —Wnto today 

for our UiK IIIUHtraLiil I'ulumJ Cutelog, 
sad will inrluilr lurge Packet 
(300 Seeds) Califui nia Ponpier 
of CorgeODS Mixed Colom. FREE

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANYDept- 7S 
Rechtoml, II.L.ONOON BROS. SEEDSMEN
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When you buy the 
Heart” for your home 

be sure you get the best

(Beinns on page 22)

nation anyway, since they reflect the 
opinions of unimaginative masters. 
Hi-Fido communicates his high-fidel
ity judgments through tail waggings 
and the like. He spins, rolls over, 
and barks in all degrees of that lim
ited human gamut, the well-tempered 
scale (for which he seems to have a 
certain contempt, probably because 
of its impracticability according to 
modem standards).

Thus with such stalwarts at my 
beck and call as Ed Wallace and Hi- 
Fido. the high-fidelity future looks 
rosy indeed for me. However, for the 
present—and a longish present it 
would appear to be—I shall adhere to 
what I previously referred to in this 
essay as the “finished product.

The national market, in short, of
fers several ready-made hi-fi sets of 
excellent manufacture and working 
capacity. I have heard some of them 
perform, and to say that I wa.s amazed 
by the results obtainable is being per
fectly truthful. Nor is the cost of 
these sets prohibitive. Custom jobs, 
too. can be had in prices within the 
bounds of economic propriety.

.\s for recordings, it can be said 
without quibble that various com
panies have produced high-fidelity 
disks for a long time. Lately, owing 
to the increase in hi-fi interest, o.^e 
manufacturer at least has been .stick
ing the words “high fidelity” on the 
envelopes, but you can get excellent 
hi-fi performance today, whether or 
not it says so on the disks. Below are 
some of the better new ones, from 
the twin standpoints of artistic per
formance and excellence of sound. 
List prices for LP records are given.
victor: CavaUrria Rusticana and Pa~ 
ffUacci with Jussi Bjoerlinc, Victoria de 
los Angeles, Zinka Milanov. L(*anar(i 
Warren, and Robert Merrill, conducted 
by Rcnalo Cellini (3 disks, $,'5.72 each).

The Paganini Siring Quartet in three 
of Beethoven’s classics ($5.72).

Vladimir Horowitz with Reiner and 
the RC.\ Victor Symphony in Beetho
ven’s ’'Emperor" Concerto (2 disks, 
$5.72 each).
CAPITOL: Glazunov’s The Seasons played 
by Roger Ucsormierc and the French 
Symphony Orchestra ($,<5.70).

Steinberg and the Pittsburgh Sym
phony together willi Leonard Pennario 
in the Gershwin Concerto in F ($5.72). 
LONDON: Ravel’s Vaises Nobles et Senli- 
mentales played by Ansermet and L’Or- 
chestre dc la Suisse Romunde ($5.95).

Bruckner’s Seventh played by \’an 
Beinum and the Conccrtgcbouw Orches
tra, plus Franck’s Psyche (2 disks, $5.95 
each).
colitmbia; Ormandy and the Philadel
phia Orchestra in Mussorgsky's Pictures 
at an Exhibition ($5.95).

Nelson Eddy starring in the Rodgers- 
Hammerstein Oklahoma ($5.95).

Beecham and the Royal Philharmonic 
with William Primrose, viola soloist, in 
the Berlioz Harold in Italy ($5.9*)- 
RrMiNCTON: Sylvia Marlowe at the 
harpsichord playing Scarlatti, Bach, and 
CoupM-rin ($2.99).

Carlos Montoya in typical flamenco 
works played on the guitar ($2.99>-

Leonid Hambro in Mozart and Haydn 
piano sonatas ($2.99).

COMPLETE SET OF TOOLS is StOWod

away in this small chest made to 
hang flat on the wall in a compact 

X 33" space. This chest comes 
in two versions; one model (shown) 
contains 34 different fine quality 
tools for cutting, measuring, nailing, 
and driving. The other model has 24 
similar tools, plus an electric 
in. drill with n attachments. Hand-

Lanolin ^ 
Plus y 

Does Wonders 
for / 

Your Skin

nWHEN YOU MOVE beyond city mainn, 
plenty of water and plenty of pressure 
take on a new importance for every 
household job. That’s why wise subur
banites specify dependable, precision- 
engineered Myers.

some knotty pine cabinet has natural 
finish, black Colonial hardware. Tools 
hang neatly on peg-board backing of 
chest which has 10 additional clips 
for future tool: 
inside of cabinet doors for even more 
expansion. 34-piece set. $99.50. Other 
set (with electric drill), $113.50. The 
Stanley Works.

1

Whether your skin problem \ 
is an obvious dry flakiness— \ 
tiny lines becoming over- \ 
apparent—or failure to take \ 
make-up smoothly—Lanolin \
Plus Liquid can help like magic.

You see. the very name of 
Lanolin Plus stands for an extra 
abundance of valuable esters 
and cholesterols that are most 
similar to Nature's own skin 
lubricants. So its penetrating 
quality quickly helps diminish 
the troublesome signs of dry skin.

Lanolin Plus helps maintain 
a proper lubricating balance not 
only for skin.s that are too dry— 
but normal and oily skins, too.

Why not try Lanolin Plus 
Liquid soon? And, for the most 
beneficial make-up- and dirt- 
removeryet—Lanolin Plus Liquid 
Clean.ser. Both go so very far— 
for only one dolLir plus tax, at 
all cosmetic counters.

•there's room on the

WATER AT THE TURN of a tap! Myers 
systems virtually eliminate water deliv
ery failure — they’ve proved it through 
84 years of leadership. Myers quality 
soon pays for itself in freedom from 
repair bills.

NO MORE CL'ESswoRK when you 
latch onto precision cooking via these 
two new dial-type thermomelers—one 
for roasting; the other for deep fr>'- 
ing and making candy or jelly. Both 
have large read-at-a-glance dials, 
2y2 in. in diameter. Maintaining the 
proper temperature is simply a mat
ter of presetting the indicator and 
then keeping the center arrow point- 
to-point with the indicator. Roast 
meat thermometer has a dial with 10 
degree gradations from 140 for rare 
roast beef to 190-200 degrees for 
poultry roasting. The stem is a short 
5 inches for easier handling. The 
second, a combination candy and 
deep-fry thermometer, has the same 
large dial, but is marked in 2-degree 
gradation from 200 to 400 degrees. 
The stem is 7 inches and has a handy 
adjustable clip for holding the ther
mometer securely to the pan edge.

Both thermometers are sturdily 
constructed of stainless steel. W'ater- 
tight and rustproof, they can even 
go into the dishwasher. $3.50 each. 
Taylor Instrument Co.

CITY CONVENIENCE in the country. A 
nearby Myers water specialist can give 
you exact specifications for tlie best water 
sysieiu for your home. Call him. Or mail 
coupon for “Water Witch, 
chart which automutically figures your 
water requirements.

dialnew

The "Heart" 
of your home

LIQUIDj^
Only W 
plus tax

The F. E. Myers & Bro. Co. 
DcpLAH-2. Ashland, Ohio

Enclosed find 10c for “Water W'ilch” to 
figure my home water needs.

NAMC____________

BTRCET OR RFD- 

POST OFPICS.

CONSOUDATEO COSMETICS. INC 
30 W. Hubbard St„ Oikago 10, Illinois .•TATC.
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Translucent 
Plastic Door

This picture demonstrates 
3 ways heat escapes your home

Johns^Manville Spintex Insulation prevents 
heat escaping ALL 3 WAYS!

Tomorrow at breakfast, let your 
. coffee and a lighted match ^ow 

how J-M Spintex insulation can keep 
heat from moving out of your home.

Only this type insulation properly 
applied prevents heat loss all 3 ways.

By Conduction:
Notice how quickly your spoon 
handle warms up. Fast-moving 
molecules in the hot coffee kick into 
action the slowed down molecules 
of a cold silver spoon. In the same 
way your furnace heat kicks its way 
out through uninsulated walls 
and ceilings.

By Convection:
When you light a match, notice that 
the flame is pulled straight up by 
rising heat. Heal behaves the same 
way in a house with uninsulated 
walls and moves to the colder sur
faces where it finds ready exit to 
outdoors. Drafts result.

By Rodiotion:
Now sip your coffee. It has cooled 
perceptibly. The heat has propelled

itself out into the air and will radi
ate in all direaions unless it is 
Slopped by efficient insulation.

That's why J-M Spintex can save 
you up to 30 cents on every dollar 
you spend for fuel. Your house is 
warmer in winter, cooler in summer. 
And Spintex is fireproof, gives 
added protection.

■•Al l. rOUKY
Would you like to have a door that's light, easy to make, per

manently colorful—and translucent? By framing a sheet of glass- 
fiber plastic you can make one that will brighten up a room, espe
cially if you need to borrow light from a porch or another room.

We made the door shown above out of standard i x 4 redwood 
lumber (pine would do just as well) and a sheet of plastic in 
a glowing yellow tone. Many shades of rose, blue-gray, and 
green are available in this flat version of a material that is widely 
used in corrugated sheets.

The sandwich method of construction that we used for the 
frames gives strength without a lot of tricky joints, and there 
are no stops to give trouble or collect dust. Incidentally, the 
siime method of construction may be used to make plastic 
screens if you don't have a spot for the doors.

WHERE INSULATION IS NEEDED!

1. 1. Exterior walls. 2. Floor above unhealed 
garage. 3. Floor above unexcavated area. 
4. Floor over open porch. 5. Ceiling below 
unfinished attic. 6. Sloping ceiling. 7. 
Dormer cheeks and faces. 8. Dormer 
ceiling. 9. Knee walls, 10. Ceiling below 
flat roof.

Johns-Manville, Dept. AH-2. Box 60, N. Y, 16, N. Y. 
Please send me free copy of “Comfort” book.

Frame ronsists of four short 
and four long pieres of 1 x 4 
lumber. Shorts are width of 
opening, less 3-% in.

I width of lumber). Longs are 
length of opening, less 3-')4 >n. 
With plane or i>ower saw, 
rut rabbets along edge of 
the four pieces. Rabbets 
should be 1 in. wide and 
e<)uul in depth to the 
thickness of plastic used

Name.Send for your 
copy of “Com
fort that Pays 
for Itself” 
book.

Address.

City.

(In Canada, send to 19^1 Bay St., Toronto 1, Ont.J^
County,

MORE ON PACE 104

i/lSil Johns-Manville
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How Little It Costs wssoom/,to Build a Ready-Cut
(Beginti on page 103)Rench - typ* homa.

64 r*al wirfa, with
thraa hadraamv

i9 VoarQ PependMUy
* TW M w4 ealr nttiinil 

teaar wract.
■ IM bt MlhMS •( iniw4M'

K *A mpM MiuhclNL
• iMT-ntM ci»(t*a Mvtrt

«d tTMS.

• iMi iM NtoMora. >wt
KtM 4 fW tMM bMt

Save 307o/o40% Write Ik tree Miapine ftMer.

htt-RiMlef 
Ceriiretlea 

OW. A-40 
|D*( Ma«tt 14,

ww-
ttOOTOt

Don’t pay several hundred dollars
more than necessary when you
build a home! Buy direct from our
mill at our low, factory, freight*

04-Pagepaid price. We ship you the lum
ber cut-io-fit, ready to erect. Paint, 
glass, hardware, nails, etc., all in
cluded in the price. Plans furnished 
—also complete building instruc
tions. No wonder our customers 
write us that we saved them 
to 40*//:. Architecturally approved 
construction. (Not prefabricated.)

•FRUIT
Color Catalog

2.What ‘‘Liberty” Owners Say
The four parts of the frame with 
the rabbets rut on the edge 
should be assembled with 
rormitated fasteners and glue. 
Rabbets should go all the way 
around the inner edge, as in a 
picture frame

Ahead $2,000 to $3,000
"We have moved into our 'Libert}'' home 
and are more pleased with it every day. 
I think I would be safe in saying wc are 
ahead SZ.OOO to S3.000 by buying your 
Liberty Home and doing the work our. 
selves."

I (lotlow Rtus. FlBwiflni 
Sfcrabt, SI»tf«TraM...NtW 

; DWARf FRUIT TREES! 
World famoos Stark Fat-

pa ented and Trade Marked 
11 FRUiT... plat hardy 

' Stark FlowaringShniba. 
' t Roaoa .Vinaa .Shade Tr 

, ...ail ibetudedi Stark 
Wm Bre'a want yon to have 

' thisjrlant U-paarCOL- a§ OKraOTO book FREE.
I eontalnlngStark’Roitn- 

l^p I Plata Daw Home Land- 
arape PlannlBaand PlatidnaGolde.Vrita 
today! DCTIUU Mn- 
(tea if ••• want <0 

■Mjfca weiwv ia apora kovra / 
STARK BRO’S,Oipt.224 Louislana,Misaesri

Soved $4,000 to $4,000
"Compared to a local ctMitraccor's price 
to build a home equal to my 'Liberty,' 
I will be saving $4,000 to SA.OOO; so 
you can see why I have such entbu- 
tiasm for Liberty Homes."

Vary Easy to Build
Every step in the building of a Liberty 
Home is figured out for you, so that all 
you have to do ii follow the drawings 
and inscruciioiu that we furnish you.

Visit a Liberty Hem*
Many thousands of Liberty Homes have 
been built in all parts of the country. If 
you would like to visit and inspect the 
model that suits you be«, write us and 
we will give you its location.

‘•W,

Handsome Big
CATALOGUEBICBODK 

House Plans Pictures wonderful homes 
in colors at money.saving 
prices. Designs to suit 

eryone. Send 251 for 
calogue today.

Vigorous stock means 
beautiful roses

uL Colors
251

ev
ca

Order ReJ Favorite, 
exciting new pat. 
Fioribunds. $2.00 ea. 
3/or$5,70ppd. Ship- 
PM at plsmtag time. 
Guaranteed to bloom,

naiiEffniiieiLttuTtuit
writ* today to

LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 3142 LAFAYETTE 
BAY CITY. MICH.

SWPmimANTLY ®D

or M\QS€S
3. THE CONAHD-PYLE CO,

'Our S7th yaax Waat Grova 251i Pa.Cut i>hnet of plastic so it will 
fit into rabbets cut in frame. 
Spread glue over entire top 
surfai'e of frame, including rabbets. 
Drop plastic sheet into place and 
press down so that sheet makes 
contact with glue at all points

GQMBK! INFECTION 
PROMOTE HEAL/NG F

Olantal 'I'h.larsMt smooth 
ronnil i (xi tomatoes you ever 
saw, up to 2 lbs. eacht Flanta 
grow faster, brarhwtvivr and 
Fonaer. Send stamp for poet- 
ags. we'll mall 10 Seetls Fraa. 
Or.70 Sewis postpaid for gl.

____ Burp** Sa*d CalatogalMo FREE.
W. ATLCE BURFCC CO., 42S Barpaa BMg. 

Fhlla. 82, Pa. or Cllnlan, lawa or BleaeaMa, CaW.

W/TH ANTISEPTIC

Campho-PheniqueI (pRONouNceo CA.M-eo-FiH'teit.'} V

USE IT FOR

ZINNIAS
The World's
bow Mixture of^l^innias, lilooms 6* 
across. To introduce our Superior 

goods and PUnU, we will F IB P P
send a Packetof thaaeGorgaonaZlDnias plfpp 
and Big CataioR. Send 3c for postage. I llhfc

tPlowored Hatn-

MINOR BURNS.CUTS
SGRATGHES^ABRASIONS

CONDON BRO$.SEEDSMEN Dept. IS 
RMhfwe. ILL.-A

New CACTUS
Craw these esoUc aad baautihil Hew- 
erins piaats. Writa lor my lavishly 
iUustrsIsd cactus catalog in iuU color. 
Its appraciaiad let paetags. Huadrsds 
pictur^ and dascribad. Simple cul^ 
ural djraetians. Craw anywhere. 
Largest coUadioa is tha world

t

\
1 Quick! Apply Campho-Phenique at once to minor 

burns from hot cooking utensils, hot water or steam 
... stops pain instantly, promotes rapid healing. The 
same thing happens when you use it on minor cuts, 
scratches and abrasions. Campho-Phenique is highly 
antiseptic. Wonderful for fever blisters, cold sores, 
gum boils; to relieve itching and to guard against 
infecting insect bites. Used on pimples, Campho- 
Phenique helps prevent their spread and re-infection.

JalMiMM CMtup OwBaea las k-i MknU

ROSES 2s;2YEAR
FIELD-GROWN4.

Complete job by laying the four 
non-rabbeled pieces onto glued 
surface. Place as shown, so that 
joints will overlap. Nail the two 
frames together, set the nails and 
fill the holes. When the glue is 
dry, the door is ready to be hung

riuwwiiiK siiruba, svwwrMns, sPad. trass. 3SC Up. 
1-rult crvcs luw as 2oc. Nuts, bluabarrlas. straw. 
baiTies.Orspss Kis. Ouallty stock can’t hs sotd 
luwar. Writs tor SRat cufw cauin* and as.OO FPIB 
N»nu» iTifnmiHtlon. ^
xaNwawaa wwaaaav eo.. ao« la, cisvsww*,Tsan.

ANTtSRFTtC

•*** »-l lit. M 
^ ^ 9 (tBIB It^ ••OUM «f •ifMWd Babt Sized Trees S ShrubsJUST WHAT rou’vc aacH lookim pori

Nnmeroaa varieties from whkh to choose Mostly S 
to 12-in. height—the pooulsr sisn for ssparlmental
use. Write today for FREE CATALOG! Addnwa-
ma WHITTEN HUKSEmeS. Boa M, BcMglMP. RAtClI.
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Every tooth 
in every blade 
digs the soil 
like a spade

%

Flush Tank
Works as you walk!
40 Routing hoe poinU luid 6*1 
cultivator teeth do the job 10 
times faster than hoe and rake. 
Makes gardening easier—more 
fun—better crops. Fur extra fine 
seed beds use—

Wilds —Hots' f 
Mulehis ,

Caltlvitis i
Easy OB mowing a lawn. Killa J 
weeds and mulches soil. Write ^3 
for Free Folder.
ROWE MFG. COMPANY Jjft 
im UiasGitisbin, IIL

tM-un
OXHIUMiM

n. J. ALEV

f you understand how something’ 
works, then fixing it is a lot easier. 
So, before we tell you about re

pairing your flush tank, we are going 
to explain how it works. Stay with us.

Water enters the tank through the 
water supply pipe, and its flow is 
governed by the float valve or ball 
cock. This valve is operated by the 
float ball through a series of levers, 
so that when the float has been lifted 
nearly to the top of the tank by the 
water filling the tank, the valve 
turns the water off. To flush the tank, 
the handle is depressed and the trip 
lever is elevated. This raises the up
per lift wire, w'hich in turn raises 
the lower lift wire and the flush 
valve ball. See? The flush valve ball 
is buoyant and therefore does not 
drop down on to the flush valve seat 
until the water has flowed out of the 
tank. The flush valve ball then seals 
the flush valve, and since the float 
ball has dropped down with the water 
level, the float valve opens, and the

WASHOUT OF SEEDED AREAS

BURLAP
Solve all your teeding problem} by uaing burlap 
to cover Meded areas! Provide* even dittribuiion 
of teed, prevenu washout*. Alao usable to wrap 
ruoa to prevent damage while transplanting . . . 
cover fruit trees for proMction from birds and 
uiaects. Hundreds of other usee.

25 yd. bolt, 40“ wide
50 yd. belt, 40“ wido

100 yd. bob, 40“ wido
Moiled prepaid. Send Checlr or Money Order.

7 MARKET ST.
OEPT. 823 • tOX t933 

Poteraen, N. J.

6.95
12.95
24.95

dehuMO //

'1^3dd/S stiick, mommy'VEGETABLE
GARDEN
GUIDEFREE

Wrilv fur firr icarrlrn gulik- ami IwrKitln 1‘liuit ugers 
—tfUs ntiw lo BHiw K.MILY VKUBTABUS—Call- 
l)agi>. Onliiii. Lvtiucf. Bn>cn>U, Caiiliflimcr, Cnllard. 
Tfimato. PriUtii. Kkj Plant, PvpiHT I’liuits ik-Mcrlbfti 
»llh PiiHiiral dlrpctlons. Siirt^ul early order Iwmi*. 
PIEDMONT PLANT CO.. BOX 867-A, ALBANY, GA.

It happens so often at the end of a wintry day. Your car has carried you 
faithfully, from one call to another, over streets and roads kept passable 
by public snow removal equipment.

Then dead-tired at nightfall, and within sight of your family and the 
warmth of your fireside, you get stuck in your own driveway!

To be "snowbound” fifty feet from home is an exasperation many of us 
have shared . . . but a totally unnecessary one. Modern driveway and side
walk snow melting systems prevent it and should be as much a part of the 
modern American scene as the integral garage or the automobile itself. 
Amortized over the lifespan of the home and financed as part of the mort
gage, or later as part of an improvement loan, the cost per year is negligible 
compared with the safety, convenience, increased property value, and 
collateral benefits derived.

Reliable steel pipe, proved in over 60 years of hot water and steam 
heating, is the most widely used heat transmission medium for snow 
removal systems. Fur steel pipe is economical, durable, readily formable 
and weldable for coils and grids, and is "familiar” to plumbers and pipe 
fitters everywhere.

A new 32 page color booklet, "Steel Pipe Snow Melting and Ice Removal 
Systems", will tell you how a snow melting system can be installed at 
your home. Send for it today.

•’KING or THE EARLIES’*
[til aolLd. mrlet fruit. dlseiM 

resIsUDt. hsavy yleldcr. MmI for 
^ tabic or cinnlni. arnd 125 SEED 
V poirtal todar for 12S M«d C C 
H4>«>d amt Nursery Catalog, i R C C

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEOSMAILInL 3B2. luUirt. lU.
and ropy of

NUT trees
Nsrlf. kM*r-besnat viristie*. 
Alt*. Ism. RartiMIt. tbrals.
Fruit. S**4 M4*r lar ki|. aca
FREE CalslH The float ball, floal valve, and 

the flur>h valve are the three 
mo!>t common danger points and 
should be cheeked first

EMLONG'S lei LiiB ItewMviUe.
MiclL

^l^ROSESrrom our own nuraery Id the 
heart of the Texas roae flelda. we 

oQer the finest and most baautUul varleUes. 
Vigorous 3-yiar old budded bushM. Well rooted, 
guaranteed to live and bloom. WRITE POB 
PREE POLDER AND PRtCE LIST.

McCLUNG IROS. ROSf NURSERY 
Rout* S, Box 275*

I

cycle of refilling is repeated. Very 
simple really.

The most common ailments of flush 
tanks are leaks and continually run
ning water. Such leaks most com
monly occur if flush valve allows the 
water in the tank to leak continually 
into the bowl, or if the float valve 
fails to shut off the water in the sup
ply pipe when the tank is full.

When the flush valve leaks, first 
check the flush valve ball to see if 
it needs replacement. Flush valve 
ball.s will not seal tightly if they 
become worn, rotten, or distorted 
(common conditions in their old age}. 
If the lift wires bind or become bent 
they will prevent the ball from seat- 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE Io6

1
>1 1

i
Tylwr, T*x«if

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCHCONDON’S NEW GIANT Am*rlcon Iron A Stool Inititute 

3S0 Pirtk Avo., Now York 1, N. T.SHAO^Y ASTERS
, Will criye your garden a rainbow of 

glorious oolorM bloocna oolong graceful 
oranehediiCeniB.rroniearlytuniinurtafroat. 

> Easy to grow, ulaeoae roaiitant. Srnil ii :ic 
stamp for S&e Packet (lOOSemll BBEB
and the Big Coloi-^ Catalog rnEE

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

*EASY - FASCiNATING - INEXPENSIVE*

AFRICAN VIOLET
SEED NIT ****** Aifl 9C• HTlfhO AfrKin m m9

ftom ikfb Ntl9d ktl* MMy d*lleiinl POkT«ldi» iBclHlItB 100 * PAID

Committee on Steel Pipe Reseoreh 
Department AH
American Iren and Steel Institute 
350 Fifth Ave., New York I, N.Y.
Please send me without cost or 
obligation a copy of the 32 poge 
booklet "Steel Pipe Snow Melting and ke Removal Systems.

Name__________________________________________________

Send for 
this free 
booklet.1

S? fa/ecA-B^06 ^exuuuiieirtrriaeieTi^
THE M*HB COMSANT. U»a».

Address.
State_Zone.City.
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Boxes to be painted on all 
sides and other jobs of a 
similar nature can be supported 
with sharpened dowels inserted 
in holes drilled in scrap wood

Heatilalor

FIREPLACE(Begins on page 105)

ing properly in the valve seat, and 
water will escape. They can be fixed 
by cleaning and straightening the 
wires or by aligning the lower lift 
wire guide over the center of the 
flush valve. A dirty or rusty valve 
seat will also cause leaks, and can 
usually be fixed by smoothing the 
valve seat with emery paper.

When the float valve fails to close 
all the way, the water in the tank 
will run continuously into the bowl 
through the overflow pipe. Usually 
this valve stays open when the float 
has a leak which prevents it from 
rising up enough to close the valve. 
Or the float rod may be bent out of 
shape so that even when the float is 
at tne correct level, the valve is not 
entirely closed. If the float leaks, you

Handjman
How-to’s

Warms ALL the Room 
Will Not Smoke• • •

Now get the charm of an open fire . . . 
the beauty of a lovely mantel . . . plus 
comfort and economy that no ordinary 
fireplace can give you.

Actually Circulates Heat: The Heatila- 
tor Fireplace draws cooler air from 
floor level, heats it and circulates it 
gently to the far 
comers of the room 
. . . even to adjoin
ing rooms. Uses 
much of the heat 
that other fire
places usually waste 
up the chimney.
Will Not Smoke: You know from the 
start that your Heatilator Fireplace 
will heat perfectly, draw briskly, and 
that it will not smoke. No worry that 
you will be disappointed.

Assures Correct Construction: The
Heatilator Fireplace Unit is a scien
tifically designed steel form around 

which the masonry 
for any style and

the mantel.''

Includes All Vital Parts: The firebox, 
damper, smoke dome and downdraft 
shelf are built into the unit. Saves 
firebrick and other materials. On most 
jobs requires less labor time. Finished 
fireplace costs little more than old- 
fashioned construction.

Ideal for Summer Camps: The Heatilator 
Fireplace makes camps and summer 
homes usable earlier in the spring, later 
in the fall, and on winter week-ends.

Proved for 27 Years: The name
Heatilator on dome and damper han
dle assures you of the genuine, proved 
unit. Accept no substitute. Ask your 
builder, or building materials dealer. 
Mail coupon for complete description.

TMUM6SCQel^^ eiOAT

MAT
9ALL" //

^PCUKOSR LC/SR
T>IUM88CQCVV

eiX»AT VAi.V/K — 
CP BALI. 

COCK
WATCR rOCM 

• VALV6 TO 
TANKSVAT6C

SUPPLY*
PtPK

The float valve will leak if the 
valve seat has corroded, or if 
the washer that seals the valve 
is rotten or worn out of shape

First aid in the workshop for 
annoying invisible splinters: 
iodine painted on the hand in 
area of splinter darkens the 
sliver, makes extraction with 
tweezers an easy job

can solder small holes closed or else 
unscrew it from the rod and put on a 
rew one. If the trouble comes from 
the rod. bend it so that the valve will 
be closed when the water level is just 
below the top of the overflow pipe.

The float valve also will leak if 
the valve seat is rough, or if the 
rubber valve washer is worn. Shut off 
the outside water supply to the tank, 
remove the two thumb screws, and 
lift off the whole float mechanism and 
the valve plunger. If the washer is 
worn, replace it with a new one. In
spect the valve seat and smooth down 
any rough spots with emery paper.

Once in a great while, leaks de
velop around the water supply pipe 
or the pipe that carries the water 
to the bowl. Either leak can be cor
rected by removing and replacing the 
old packing around the pipes.

‘-TP* T

The edge of a coin or large 
washer provides a neat way to 
remove paint spatter from 
window glass and eliminates the 
danger, to you and the glass, 
of the ordinary razor method

HEHIUnOR' FIREPUCEWHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESSFOR HOME OR 
BUSINESS NEEDS Please report both new and old addresses 

directly to The AMERICAN HOME, five 
weeks before the change is to take effect. 
The Post Office no longer will do this for 
you. Copies directed to your old address 
will not be delivered unless you guarantee 
forwarding postoge at high cost. Avoid 
this unnecessary expense or loss of copies 
by notifying us five weeks in odvonce.

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept. 
Americon Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

HEATILATOR INC. 
722 £. Brighton Ave. 
Syracuse 5, N. Y.

Please send free book
let showing pictures and 
description of the Heati- 
lator Fireplace.

Tools lightly
oiled, wrapped in aluminum 
foil, and left stored, will 
withstand disuse and rust till 
you’re ready to use them again

Name ....

I Street .

I City........ IZone___ State.
I J
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This brand name 
on lumber 
also brings you...

Home Designs

ao MD*I • Baautirul color* • only 10< 
You'll find my new riilor caUlo* tho 
lariioac. beat, muil ilmelv and heluftil IMH* on alM eullitr*. I |la( over 48(1 
vai'lotlaH—(i>n 11134 Intruductlon*. olit 
aim naw favorita*. haat from World'* 
Imllntr bvhrmiaara. Many aiierlal -eatr* 
value" eolleetlona: bbia 13 srounhisa 
—earllaat. Calleot. moat beautirul. fra- 

nliilaiurr*. alanta, ote. Tbla hie 
<11,All BOOK

ratla^* and value* *ent anyWber*
I. Btampa or coin. Write t<»lHv. 

KImar Oeva, Boa A. Burllnaton, Vt.

nt helnful atjar-

No. 27 (see page 31 thin issue) 
Built for real family living* with 
three children’s bedrooms, a master 
bedroom suite, closets galore, 
dining room, living room, three 
baths, and a living kitchen that 
is both efficient and attractive

Waterliues

Tho lovoli«t of all flowers 
(»ti be grown at homa. Exquisite 
iewel'like colors, Nearly every '
Iiluuta resMihus perfection. Easy to grow in tub, 
pool or Cariii pond. Write today to uourest office 
lor your free copy of new, colorful 11154 catalog.

THREE SRRINOS FISHERIES 
B24 Main Road, Lilypons, Maryland 

Box 971, Dept. 924, Worcester. Mass. 
Box 508, Dept. 624, Salisbury. N.^

PleaiBoilewSweehtfor handling andmailiatl 

rSICE: S5 PSR SET
No. IS □ (lee Feb,, '53 Imuc) One nory, 3 

bedrooma, big living room, dimns 
r<x>m, kitchen, recreation room.

Ne. 19 Q (tee March. ’53 iitue) One uory.
3 bedroomt, 2 bsthi, living-dining 
room, kitchen with dining nook, 
roofed porch.

No. 20 Q (see April, '$3. issue) One story. 
3 bedromns. living-dining 
beth, utility room, Idtchen-l 
garage.

No. 21 □ (see May. ’53 issue) One-iiory 
modern summer house, living-din- 
inir-ileepiDg areas, kitchen, bath.

No. 22 n (see July. '$3 issue) One story, 2 
bedrooms, big living room, kitchen, 
utiliiy room, porch, bath.

Mo. 23*C1 Aug., ’S3 issue) Including 
attic, house has $ bedrooms. .1 
baths. living room, dining rixim, 
kitchen, porch, breezeway, garage.

No. 24 Q (see Sept.. '$3 issue) Two bed
rooms, bath, i lavatories, living 
room, dining room, kitchen, utility, 
recreation room, porch.

No. 25 Q (see Oct., 's3 issue) Two story, 
big living room with built-in fire
place wall, dining room. 4 bed
rooms. 2 baths, utility 
screened porch, a-car garage.

No. 24 □ (tee Nov.. '53 issue) Two (am- 
ily. lemidetacM. Each unit has 2 
bedrooms, big living room. bath, 
kitchen, good closeti. Common 
heater room.

No. 27 Q (see page 31. this istue) One siory 
with living room, dining room, 4 

3 baths, big living 
kitchen, ample closets, and carport.

TERRaCCSee all the designs
IN THE

WEYERHAEUSER 
4-SQUARE 

HOME BUILDING 
SERVICE

I BA'
BED kitchen]

ROOM
•1

Hardy
AZALEAS

Livir^ROOM
«•>M BED

L
BEDROOM ROOM earar **2 ♦3Bring the charm of the 

Deep (touth to Che northern 
gorden. Hardy; easy to 
pow. BrIlllaBt eolora. Alao 
FTuU Trees. Rneea. Ever- 
green*. Write today for 
FREE Color Catoiog, 

IMLONC'S, Bog 670 StovontvUlo. WIclitgMii

room,
laundry. rypofs

•ar’-a-

# When a skilled architect designs your home, you receive much 
more for your building dollar. Professional planning means a better 
looking, more comfortable home—which can be built economically 
from standard materials that also save erection time.

Each of the 139 modem home designs in the great Weyerhaeuser 
4-Square Home Building Service was planned by a leading archi
tect—each was engineered by Weyerhaeuser for economy, dura
bility and structural soundness. Study all these designs at the office 
of your local Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber Dealer . . . there is 
no charge or obligation. You will find the design you want. You 
can build it with confidence.

Mail the coupon for home planning material and the helpful 
book, “Professional Pointers for Home Planners.

QUICK RESULTS • LASTING BEAUTY
SHRUBS'ROSES
TREES'VINES • EVERGREENS I

PERENNIAL PLANTS
CvvrrtMna U) Iwautlfv your 
varU. Qualllv nunerv Muefc at 
low prims. Alao aardan aa*d*. 
fruit trm«, PRCB mtaloa.Wrlt*.

gSia't NtretriR t S«d Hmt
Boa tAO Sansva. Otiia

Persian Carpet ZINNIAS room.
How! Gohl CakrM! Dsiatyl

BIG 25c PACKET FOB 10c, plus
54 CordBO Cvid« 

(wd Catalog

RBBEIT BDIST COMPANY
Phila4alpli(a 5-Oapf. A—Ptnnsvlvenle

FREE

b«<lroomi*
Saadimaa For Ovor A Confury Weyerhaeuser 4-Square

LUMBER AND SERVICES
LEARN LANDSCAPING 

FOR PROFIT
Uakr your "grrea lUumb" um 
nionry for you' Bogin a now 
rarmr aa a lamUraptr. Hiudy at 
home In your apar* time. Big d«. 
mand. good pay for tralnod non 
end worerii. Loom how lo plan 
rormal. Informii gardoni. pool*; 
publlr propertiei. SKth yr. ratalog.

*No plant told for uoe in Queont, Naiaau, 
Suffolk County. L. I., N. Y.or

n.Vumo

Weyerhaeuter Sale* Company
915) Rnt Natioftol Bonk Building, St. Paul 1, MinnoiotaStreet Atltlresi

I have checked the material 1 want and eocloae correct 
change.Anoriean Landteapo Soheel

Cuy$743 Grand Avo.
Do Melnoo 12. Iowa □ Folder on Design No. 5151 and a 

Booklet showing 50 other dssignB
□ "Profeaeional PointerB for Home Plemmrs”.. (lOf)
□ Ail three of the above

Stete I
IPrint rtome and oddrtu in coupon (to bei 

u$ed os lobel for moiling blueprints). Cut' 
out, check plans desired, «id send M.O. ori 
personal chKk to: (Do not send stomps) '

2 iCone No.
BULBS ; Totel 20d2Si

Qocgeoua, eeay to grow psmmm 
botae planta. S' to 4' wWi bis 
Oowwo, last for montha, S*«d aea

WiiTaanr

Name.

Addrem.EzooMta mixed oolora. THE AMERICAN HOME, D«p4. BF, 
Amerieea Heme Bldg., Foreat HUIa, N. Y.SMSMwasctar 2: »o« FREE

it. H. SHUMWAYp tiiRsiB. Daft RL RmUmA A
City. Zone.(er«: 21 l*r B.IOrOMr
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Mr». Robert G. Abbott, 7112 Mayfield Ave., Madeira, Ohio

It’s wonderful the way you
powder and a brush on 

Scrubable-Flat.

54 WAYS TO MAKE 
M0RE$IN'54Where Credit 

Is Due
can

use scourmff
SHOW W/S EVERYDAY CARDS99

54 ihrillinis Mnnrv-m.’ken io 
S^O-SmCkMORfc. 

buy<^ on sixht . .. InvAtitnc )4 aM-oc> 
Crfsion curtl9 onl]r SI.(N). 21 cards 
SI.2S. M.my other assorimenis. e»* 
elusive jll-tKCasion itifl urapv im. 
primcil noicv stationery, •nfi items. 
FREE TRJAL OFFER. Box assort- 
menis on approval, 

sales helps, etc-

Eservoneyou

;

COVER
Black platter, Hollydole Plaid towel, Fieldcrest 
Mills.

14 sr*!'"’THREE COOKING WALLS 
Page 50: Potterns designed by Walter Uhl.

HERE'S A KITCHEN WE DESIGNED 
Poges 51-53, 77, 78; Cabinets, Berger Div., 
Republic Steel. Modular units, Caloric. Re
frigerator, Servel Ice-Maker. Washer ond gos 
dryer, Whirlpool. Dishwosher and mixer, 
KitchenAid. Flooring, Armstrong's Oecoresq 
Corlon. Water heoter, Bryant. Ceiling, Wheel
ing Corrugoting Corp. Expanded metal, U.S. 
Gypsum's Expand-X. Shutters ond doors, Poul 
Heinley. Ceiling ton, Hunter. Exhaust ton, 
Trade Winds. Sewing mochine, Singer, Chairs, 
Klous Grobe, Inc. Radio, Zenith. Tools, Ace 
Cutlery. Knives, Flint, Milk glass, Westmore
land, Flatware, Oneida Stainless, Chmo, 
quois, Woll dock, Seth Thomos. Stepstool. 
Cosco. Towels and place mots, Leacock Arti- 
ficiol flowers, Constance Spry, Gloss tars, 
Molcolm's. Telephone, S.W Bell Telephone Co.

TAKE A FEW FRESH FLOWERS 
Page 54; Chrysonthemums, Jockson & Perkins.

THEN YOU HAVE GOOD VICTUALS 
Poge 56; Cwamic tureen, Wotermon-White 

FAMILY FOOD MY MOTHER TAUGHT ME 
Page 58: Apothecory jor, U. S. Gloss, Molcolm's. 
Chafing dish, Hommocher Schlemmer & Co. 
Poge 59; Coke plate, Dutch Heomsted Wore, 
Boteo Troding Co Serving spoon, Flint Mfg. Co 

TAKE A CAN OF PEAS 
Poge 60: Gray plotter, Horker Pottery Brown 
and s^ite Dutch Heomsted were, Boteo, Green 
bowl ond chartreuse leaf dish. Royal Hoeger. 
White plotter, Salem.

BRIGHT NEWS FOR KITCHENS 
Poge 67: First shelf; Breed box and conister 
set. Harper J. Ronsburg Co., Irtc. Second shelf: 
Paper towels, Nat'l Paper Corp. Con opener, 
Dozey. Baking dishes ond toblewore. Pyrex, 
Ploce mot. Vinyl Linens. Third shelf: Dish 
towel, Fiel^rest. Cosserole and Coffee "Het
ties," Glosboke by McKee. Radio, Crosley. 
Shelf paper. Domestic Industries, Inc. Fourth 
shelf: Mixing bowl, Plos-Tex. Rolling pm. 
Ekeo Products Co., inc. Chicken fryer, Allaire 
Enomel Co. Rooster, Richords Morgenthou. 
h^eosufing cup, Federol. Canister, Plos-Tex. 
Fifth shelf: Skillets, Griswold. Poultry shears, 
Studio Shop. Sponges, O-CelI-0. Drain troy, 
Rubbermaid Products of Wooster Rubber Co. 
Plostic dishes, Russel Wright Plostic. Left of 
shelves: Clock, Seth Thomos. Wallpaper, United 
Wollpoper. Chair, Doystrom. Sweeper, Bissell 
Bottom shelf: Rubber mot ond dustpon. Rub- 
bermoid Products, Wooster Rubber Co. Mixer, 
Federol. Right of shelves: Copper-top pan, 
Weorever. Thermometer, Cooper. Kitchen uten
sils, Woshbum Co. Poge 68; Clock, Generol 
Electric. Meosuring spoons and kitchen tools, 
Ekeo Products Co. Slicer set, C.J. Schneider 
Mfg, Co. Electric trivet, Parogon Electric Co. 
"Bright Down" toblewore, Robeson Cutlery Co. 

DRESS UP YOUR BATHROOM WITH TOWELS 
Poge 84: All towels by Cannon Mills.

PLACE AND SHOW
Page 86: All prices are approximate. Oinner- 
wore "Pennsylvonio Pantryware" designed by 
Vera Durm. 9Vi-m. plote, 51.65, 6Ht*in. plate 
79<; cup ond saucer, 5'-60; coffei^t, 54.25; 
smoll pitcher, $1.20; covered cheese dish, S- 
minioture canister, $1.20; honey pot, $i.2u, 
Cemor. Fobric $2.30 per yord, McKoy, McLone 
& Devis. Novy "Colorfloz" Lnen ploce mul, 
75«; natural napkin, 75<; Jofin Motouk. Hond- 
mode "Americon" goblet, 95< each, Fostono. 
"Pace" stainless steel 6-pc. ploce setting, 
$9.75, The Gorham Co.

HIGHLIGHT ON FIREPLACES 
Poges 88, 90: Numbers 1, 2, 4, 13, William H. 
Jockson Co. Number 3, Custom Cost. Num
bers 5, 8, 11, Richords-Morgenthou Co. Num
ber 6, 7, Bennett-Ireland, Inc. Number 9 Arm
strong Products Corp. Number 10, Virgmio 
Metolcratters. Number 12, Bosket Bazaar.

PHOTOGRAPHS
F. M. Demarest: poges 42-45, 4S-49, 54-56, 
58-60, 62, 64, 67-68 icenter three', 74, 84, 
86. 90 (bottom left), 95. Reginold Russell; 26, 
28. Cbos. R, Pearson; 31-37. Jack Roche; 38-41, 

Edward A. Bourdon: 46 ifoo’, 47 'topi Warren Reynolds Photogroerfry: 51-53, 77-78 Robert 
Wortham; 85. Jockson & Perkins: 92. Poul 
Corey: 103-104 R. J. Donovan: 106. DRAW- 
INGS: Sigmon-Ward: 32-37, 51, 97, 105-106. 
Margaret Nielson: 53. Bertrand Zodig: 88.

FREE 21Spiciil 
Clib PUD Betkltt

«m«MI < tUCMH, Im., 103 Mmtm H.F.

8m4 HMMhMptnf Cull

Xuanire 0*l|

^£o<o-e\i>ne;

SHRUBSFIAT
Add Beovtv-DlfHnctien

to Your Hem*
Beet varletlcsl Bamalna Id 
Hoeee, FTulli!, Bvergreene. 
Peromilale. xpiul now for
our Free Celer Cetaleg. 

IMIONG'S Box 619, Stevonivlllo, MIshigon

CLINGCOTE

Bu£&4~pM£tujl£’ TfUvtu/ti/

GLADIOLUS
25920

k •EOUiM VAkUC
»i.ee

Slee toonelneh eeroea “Not Bulbleta." Guar
anteed to bloom thia aummrr. 10 
etieeinthU mlxture.S«nd2Bclncoln 
for thte • S.OO Value, anti we wUl In 
olDile Big Bulb. Plant A Seed Catalog

50fh onniverserv offer

more varh

FREEBetter Buys byft
Degt. IS 

ItooWere. ILL.CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN
Kyanise WATER Li LI eTyour local KyAniae dealer for

' t I Vbo
Cateki HI FwH ctlor. Lor^c bloa»ftruftonai **Bclter«Buyft by Kyaniac/

■el more value for your paint dot* •% CeLtemie plonto wiywlwe. Post*

oU Mm iHmrnpk Ur
m FIumwii «• 12 Mcktt. Poitfiil

lar! Consult your Chaaifird Tele-
Kyanize Paints, Inc.phone EXrerlory undrr “I’einl' Io

•t U>e» easL Fv* ulmctiotia b»4s|t•UOliONNfOM WATER •AROCHS. BexZi fuML (*Afind your kyaaiae dealrr'e nanM. Boeton 49, Mass.
SpringfiM, IB., Uontraal, Caaadd

Nut Tit—e Flow—Inc SNruba, ever* 
Sbad* Tr—«. Our colurful 
paAe —taloc htta a cH>m« 

pitta IlM Of Auarant««<s nur—rr
Bt4hcA <i\—riy 400 vArU*UeA> at r—«

^ aoiiaule nrlf^N. Wrtte indav.
COUMTirUL RIOOC MUitSKRlCS 

Box Frin— An
Cot orf id—Fragrant—Fvorbtoambig

/P you SUFFER

PAiN of HEADACHE 
NEURAlGfA 

NEUtUnS
have a 

hammer
. Md.

HARDY TEA ROSES9^ Beet northem-KTown varietiee: will FREE 
bl(K>m ihie vnr; other ehruba. plants. CRTAL06 
STANILIM'S NURSWT, Bax W, Bridgman, Mich.

You'll do a more professional job with 
Plastic Wood. Fills nail boles, covers 
hammer marks. Handles like putty, 
hardens into real wood.

DWARF^fUiU TREES€REt/EE fir Full Orchard In amall epa^. He^vy 
Iwarera, Apple, plum P»r. Sx-
rellent friiil. Ale<> full line nf 
KUmlard Fruit. Not »ml nllicr 
Trees. Shrubs, Kerries, COLOS 
Flowers, Perenniaia, Or- CatalM 
nsmrntalB. etc. FDKa

WltTHAUlKIt NUMHIBS, *oa a-22. Cawyer. Mieh.

wHh
the wciy thewionda of

phjraicians and dentiits recommend.

MATERNITY STYLE
BOOK

HtKi'S WHY . . . Anocin U like o doctor's 
preKTiption. TViot it, Anocin contains net 
just one but q combination of medically 
proved active ingredients. No other product 
gives foster, longer-lasting relief from

□onuStronscr—resists 
weather—sands 
to a siDooili 
finish.

K N E WEST Fifth 
Avenue styles keep 
you smart during 

prognancy. Dresses fi.W up; also 
pupi>onem„unille«i. Everything for 
Hahy.tuo. Low prioes, FREEHiyle i 
Book sent to you In plain wrapper, j

iMEiirun.Did. Ml. MRisisiitn.iii

painof headache, neuralgia, neuritis than Anacin 
tablets. Buy Anocin® today I______________ AIL-

riHIM rOREWN LAND$-Exchh>g.«serul sample, 
products from France, Germany. India, etc., 
sent to yon. Eatabllshad liaport-Exiwrt ftrm 
AfTora men or women FREE plnn for big proAl, 

jdH world-wide, mail-order bnsinea at hamc; er 
E travel abroad. No capital
w A ^ 1 eace needed. Overseaa bargains bring 
r--a^ 1 G. 8. priceci Write lodny for FREE plenl 
Mellinger.Degt. JH2.1717Weetw«ad.LoaAjigeles3ACaL

previona

^AKt DRESS SHOP IN
TOUR HOME

'lONf!,I Firth Av»nu«r New YorK nrm d—Ir—' amblt$oLH wom«n to —II
Hulta, leinRVrlD In and froni th«lr home. 
Ax —Git Id

ExpGHvn— unn—VM—ry. Ooncl Fr—
j)r»A4»«x too fi»r |k—M>n«i u— a« EXTKA HriNt'S, N«i hi- 
v«>Mmpti1. Writ# for Axmp1« llonk. M09CRM MANNCff 
CLOTHn. a«0 Fifth Av*.« frept. AH-2. H York,

WATCHES WANTED!any condition. Hiaheal canh
prions PSid prsmnlly. Also broken 
jowslry, spectacles, dental eeld, . „ u.»..s ais.diamonds, silver. Send articles esiH. Sg, glass, ilii, 
today, gatisfaction ousranteed.

LOWE'S

II. Um 1. Mt.
WHEN YOU CHAHOE YOUR ADDRESS

PIbiiHv rvLMiri hfich 
Ifi Th* AMKUK'AN HOUR. Av« wik#hA h«*fnr« thf* 
rhnnit^ Ih i<i iMkv L'fT^ot. thxt
to yolV ol<] ntidrrtM will not n# <i»itvcr«i hv th* 
Pvixt UlDcG, uiilonn v

uihJ old dtldrvH direrily

AdItIrG
PUT’ tticim ctxtrx pastARV.

TNf AMCFICAM HOMt
Subscription Dept.

Sidy. Forret HlIU, H. Y.
Amerh He
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Look...its new!
DURABLE MARLITE btoclu,
16“ tq., voty to install on 
walls, hove tongue*and*groove 
[oint which conceals fostening 
nails and clips. Blocks come in 
your choice of four wood grains 
or ten colors. 55c sq. ft. Marsh 
Wall Products, Inc., Dover, O.

CEMENT FLAGSTONES are made 
with the aid of o kit comprised 
of nine poper forms ond o small 
trowel. You furnish the cement, 
pour it into forms, let set. Kit, 
complete with instructions, $1. 
U-Mo-Kit Co., Box E., Mentor, O.

FREEZER-REFRIGERATOR offers 

complete food storage in a single 
appliance: 10 eu. ft. self
defrosting refrigerator above;
11cu. ft. freezer below. Unit 
takes only 2'A x 3 feet of floor 
space. $750. Manitowoc Equipment 
Works, Manitowoc, Wisconsin

SPORTSMAN'S CABINET holds 
everything for the hunter or 
fisherman under lock ond key. 
Groy enameled steel cabinet 
hos divided comportments for 
equipment, clothes. Large size 
is 24“ X 15“ X 63", $29,85. 
Gardner Mfg. Co., Horieon, Wis.

You don’t have to be a carpenter —you need no special 
tools or equipment—to install Reflective KIMSUL 
insulation in your home this weekend ! Kimsul is the 
easiest of all insulations to apply, and complete attic 
coverage of the average 5-room home costs less than 
$701 Simply carry the rolls home in your car, cut each 
blanket to proper length and tack or staple in place. 
It’s easy, easy, easy!

Kimsul employs the world’s most effective barrier 
to heat loss;

PREFABRICATED CUPOLA, complete 
with weother vone, it designed in 
aluminum for ony roof mounting. 
All moteriois for initallation 
are included—even flashing.
Cupolo, 29" high, 40" wide.
$68. United States Gypsum Co., 
300 W. Adorns St., Chicago, 111.

1. Thick Fiber Blanket
2. Reflective Aluminum Cover
3. Positive Vapor Barrier

That’s triple protection in one application—designed 
to reduce winter fuel bills up to 33% and keep room 
temperatures as much as 15® cooler on hottest summer 
days!

Start enjoying the exclusive advantages of Ameri
ca’s finest insulation now. Look for the KIMSUL dealer 
who displays Mr. “Do-it-yourself’ (shown below), or 
wTite to Kimberly-Clark Corporation, Neenah, Wis.

I

HOME PLUMBERS will find first 
Old in this kit for simple 
bothroom ills—tank boll, screws, 
washers, bumpers and stoppers 
along with instructions for their

$1.98. H. O. Confleld Plumbing 
Supply Co., 129 Housatonic Ave., 
Bridgeport, Connecticut

A Product of use.

Wmbetly-
Clark AU PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

■ • RE6. U. S.
S rOSSiSN COUMTSICS

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY. I9S4110
r*IHTEB IN TKI U. I. ». ST TM( CUHKO rXISS. IKC.



and M/e Wi// Send You.

vely, NewJwo-Sided Broad loom Rugs
Like these for LESS MONEY

fhan You Thought Possib/e/
OVBR 3 Million Women Have Made 

the Thrilling Discovery that the sea
soned wool and materials in their worn rugs, 
carjK'tH, clothing are valuable and can be . .

We Promise a Pleasant Surprise. You'll 
say “the loveliest rugs I ever had for so little 
money,” We Ouamntee to please you or pay 
for your materials. Our 80th Y»ar,

Youf Choice of 52 newest colors ami patti'rns 
regjirdles.s of the colors in vour old mab'rialK. 
Any width up to 16 ft. seamless, any length 

Early American.
Oriental Deaifna,

Embossed Effects
Orders Completed in about A Week.
You can’t get Olson Rugs in stores or thru 
agents, only from the 01.s<in Fa<*tory.

Clucago, N*w York,

Scientifically Reclaimed by the 01-son 
Process: shredded, Bterilizeil, sorted, merged, 
pirkered, curded, combed, bleached and ox- 
{x-rtly blended with choice imported new wools 
. . . then resputi, redyi*d in ex(juisite slnules 
and woven into lov<‘!y, deep-tufted new Two- 
Si(le<l liroadUrom Rugs with the beauty and 
“h*el” of luxury priced wool rugs—at about

Fiorals,
Ovals

Solid Colors, 
Tweed Blends,

^Naw High- Low,
Texture fffecf. }-2 the cost.4iso Comet in

IT’S SENSIBLE .. IT’S EASY .. IT’S FUNCreeni. San Froneiteo
Why pay for costly materials when you have 
more usable wool, etc., than you realize?

Mail Coupon
You, too, can got luxurious new rugs this 
money-saving woy by sending your worn 
materials to us by Express or Freight at

below or
Postcard for
CATALOG
in Colorsour expense.

W Olson
Finer Than 
Ever/

■R.WGS \ %urs• .Vve b* .bug

CO..

oAmerica'! Lorgesf ^

Weorer of Rugs
OMiiina Direct

ovsoS

- • •AMON

f



It's thg con'f-ggl-gnough hlndl

CRISCO’S CHOCOLATE 
FLUFF CAKE

( Mtikgt fwo 9>ineh kiygr« }

TViPw’sno rreaminK step. You don't beat eo 
separately. Only one bowl is needed. Bui I 
sure to use Criaeo! For only with eaay«bli-n< 
ing Criaeo do we promise you sure sueceas.

ilfeasurc into boaAll MeaeuTcmeiilH I^pcI.

2% cups siftad % <up Critco 

1 tgospoon «< 

1 cwp <n(th

Mix thorouKhly by hand or mixer (medio 
8i»eed) for 2 minutog. Stir in:

cake flowr

1^ cup* sugar

4*A rsospaans doubls-aeting baking p«wd*a

Add:
*/s cup milk • 5 *gg whltas • I Maspoan vanil

Mix thoroughly by band or mixer tmediu 
speed) for 2 mins. Four into two 9-ineh lay- 
pans d'a" deep) which have been rubbt 
with Criseo or lined with heavy waxed pap 
(for smaller pans, fill half full, bake rup ruki 
with remaining battert. Bake in modera 
oven iSfiO^F.) SO to 35 mins. Cool rake 
pan on rack 15 mina. Before rrmoving, 
edges with spatula. Place rack over cake 
pan; invert together. Cool and frost wii

CHOCOLATE FLUFF FROSTINO

In top ol double b»>ileT combine; 
sugar, 'h Isp. cream of tartar, cup wai 
2 egg whites, unbeaten. Set over bottom 
double boiler eonlaining boiling water. b« 
constantly with egg b<‘ater till frosting si 
in peaks (about 7 mins.l. Melt 3 sqs. ehrxfl 
lute. Cool, fold carefully into frosting. Fnfl 
cake between layers, on sides and top. f'l 
thin shavings from warm, unsweetened til 
of chtvcolate to make "curls” on top of call

*With tartraU.- type ««« Pi/w, |

cui

an

NIWI CRISCO'S RKIPI ROUNDUP" LASn—wi
recipes on both sides. No other shorten!: 
brings you so many recipes for cakes, 
fried foods, biscuits and cookies in this hnn 
form! Cut off each label and save it—get 
valuable recipe collection at no extra cost!

pi

Now easier than ever to bake##•

this lighter^ rieher Criseo cake
tiic Quick Method recipe given here, 
you'll get lighter, richer, moister, mtire 
tender cakes than witli any other type of 
shortening and ordinary recipe.

And you'll get them with new case! For 
Criseo is easier to blend, creamier tlun 
any other leading vegetable shortening. 
It mixes faster into satin-smooth batters.

Prove It! There's no other shortening like 
Criseo. It's made differently ... docs won
ders for cakes . . . it's America's finest 
shortening. No wonder more women bake 
with Criseo clian widi any other brand of 
shortening!

Enjoy new baking ease 
with Criseo! It’s easier to 
blend, creamier than other 
vegetable shortenings!
Showy swirls and curls of chocolate top 
off a white cake that’s a wonder ... so 
high, so light, so luscious! Yes, and so 
easy to bake, thanks to Oisco!

You see, pure, all-vcgetabic Criseo has a 
baking secret found in no other type of 
shortening. Criseo makes any cake a bet
ter cake! And when you use Criseo and


